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IRAJAH BROOKE-THE LAST 0F THE, VIKINGS.

ONLY too little is kniowýn of this great mi in Canadaf. -We
purpose to gleanfrom, ail available sources what we eau con-
cerning his'remarkablè career. Before, us -lie his j'outîùis, in
two large ctavos;- and bis life, by Spencer St. Johin, FIG.
formerly bis Secretary and,*miore recéutly Il. M. Consul-GeneràI
in~ Bornéo. FIrom these and mn;ny atIe in reviews and
eisewhere, a sufficient -record of bs cheees nybe
gathered.

In person Brooke ma.- a very i.handsonié man, with, feature>s
sinlgularly like thôse of Byron,'b4t. wi'th a frank heroje. beaâring
which th-eself-tortùiri*ng poet neye'r h-ad. lie, was.bornr at Be-
gai, India, ïn 1808;' and, died in Devopshire, "EngIand; '1868.
His father prepared him for a cacletàhip in'thieEasV lindia,
Company's ser-vice. Hé1- received a -Ù~hd.wound, 1wm the
chest at the stcrming of a Burmese fôrt;'and 'Vras. fomc&ci to
return. to Eiùgland., Exceeding«his 'furlouglý lielôsi his&ap*-int-
mrn0rt as a petty Indian officer, and- became ilis.teadl , ýrgàt
subduer and civiiizer of' savage tribes, and- the fo.under .of a
potent dyniasty. Hie bas been well styied by Seba&tanRan
the l1"t, of the iknsFrom the -spir-ited aèccount of 'Rajah
Brooke -by this writer we, ahridce the following paragraph-s:

The actuel turning-point in the crrof the Itajah,. -ays

Mr. Evans, is when he lands atMdrs a s an ensign.inthe
Bengai Native Inifantrvy bound- to reaeh Calcutta with in eleven
days, .- feat wbIcb w».a ixnpossible on bafn ofi fdrfeitin-gbis.
cominision. It ig 18360' m«d he'is iiow twenty-seven. He bas
hated John Company and bis evil wayrs fromn. the -beginnling.
Hie bates bis profession,, at ail events in the position of a, sub-
altern. ieba-tesmaking expianations--to the Court of IDireetors-
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and requesting their "favou'ràble consideratioh"" of bis case.
Above all, he hates suspense, and then and there he renounces
the Hbn. East India Company and ail its work. The 1hour bas
corne. The father exe#ý his influence with the Court of Di-

TiSE-DWVELL-ING;, BORNEO.

reetors to have bis son restored to the service, but the son's
decision is. taken once for ail. The GCastle Hu.ntley, which took
hirn to M âdras, brings hirn back, a free mian, to England, but
not tili- he bas àeen Penang, Malacca, Singapore, Canton, Wharn-
poa and St. Helena, and drunk into bis inmost soul the promise
of adventure in~ far Eastern seas. The death of bis father, in
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1835, leaves him master of £30fOOO, and in March, 1886, ,the
schooner" is purchased, though it, -s not tili the end of 1838
that the Roycdist stands out to sea from Devonport on the
great enterprise.i

The proposa1s for his expedition to Bornco, published in the
Athenoeum «hefore starting, are drawn up with sornething of
the air of a Royal Manifesto. He says in effeet:-*The pre-
ponderating influence of the Dutch in the Eastern Archipelgo
is prejuçlicial to the înterests of England, and a curse to the
native races. T arn minded to advance the commercial pros-
perity of Eniand, and to better the condition of the, native
-races by acquiring territorial possessiopi in the Archipelag,,o. 1
'have carefuily weighed al difficulties, and ami clearly of opinion
that -for this purposea schooner of 142 tons, with a good crew
.and James Brooke as ýcommander, is amply sufficient." And
sufficient it is. But perhaps the mnost noteworthy polnt-is the
Viking-like avowal that territorial possession is a main objeet
of the voyage -po8sessions. not won, indeed, by unrighteous con-
.qest, nor extoitte*d by swindling treaties-possessi9ip obtained
by 'fair ieans and bene-ficèial . to ail concerned,-.-PoSsession,
possibly to be;handed over to ýthe Crown of England, but nieyer-
theless' tervÈitor«al possession, a foothold for English. military
.and naval, forces.

Où August, lSth, 1889, the Royalist anclors Qbreast of Kuch-
-ing, in the Saràwrak river, in northern Borneo. Muda., flassim
is thé Rajâh, and receives the Bnghishmian in. state, :,,.But there
is war in'.the laud, and after some six weeks spent in. cereffioniaL
-visitings and expl'oration of 'the neighbouring rivers-and-e-oast.
Br'ooke sals for Singapore, and thence to Celebes, inj>nding to
return to Saràwak when hostilities haveceased. .Muda -Hassim
implores him to return. He will make over the country of
.Siniiaw a and Sarâvwak, its government and tirade, if onlythe
white-faced warrior W il1, help to subdue 'the rebels., Brooke
sIhowes no hurry to ac ept the offer, but returns.t the grand
army with unlimitedpowers, andf before the close ôf-1840,the
four years' war is concluded by the utter defeat of the enemy
-and the capture of their fort. Brooke informs the Rajah that the
only course to prevent bloodshed is to proclaim Brooke himself
Governor of the country, according to his promise. An explicit
.agreement is drawn up, making,, over the government of Sarà-
wak and its dependencies to Brooke; he on his part undertaking
to pay a small annual tribute, to the Suitp,-a of Bruné, and to
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respect the ]aws and religiogi of the countr-y. This document
is duly signed, and on September 24th, 1841, James Brooke

begins his reigil as Rajah of Sarâwak. The monopoly of anti-
mony supplies the revenue-some £6,0O0 per aninum-scanty,
but sufficient. A simple -code, adopting in. the m~ain the laws,
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of the country, is not only publlshed, but enforced. In fact,
with four Europeans and eight natives lie rules his state right
royally.

'lI work,» he says, 'llike a galley-slave ; I fight like a common soldier.
The poorest man in England migbt grurnble at my diet; luxuries I have
none, necessaries are often deficient. 1 amn separated froni civilized life
and educated men ; months pass wvithout my being able to commuriicate
wvith 'home and friends. Every trouble and danger is mine, and the pros-
pect of compensation -bare compensation -distant and uncertain. Could
money tempt any man to this?"»

After obtaining from the Sultan of l3runé a recognition of
bis titie, and with the welcome aid of Captain, now Sir Henry
Keppel, visiting the Sarebus, Sakarran and other pirate tribes
with well-merited chastisement, Brooke in 1847 returns .to
EnglaInd.

Uer Majesty confers upon him the honours of a K.C.B., the
University of Oxford those of kin LL.D., the City of London
those of* a freeman. IRis country is justly p-oud of him, and
withholds no token which can testify its appreciation of hira-
self and lis services. Before the close of the year, in a 'ddition
to his former appointment of Commissioner to the Native
States, he is appointed Governor of Labuan and Consul-General
of Borneo, and the next autumn witnesses lis triumphant re-
turn to Saràwak, laden with honours and offices-a trille sun.
burnt, maybe, with the sudden blaze of flattery and favour,
but hearb-whole and with head unturned, a Viking victorious
alike over Bornean piracy and British red-tapery, dominant
stili in prosperity as in adversity ov er himiself and bis fortunes.

But the downfall is as sudden as the rise. On~ his first visit
as Governor to, Labuan lie is struck down by fever and sub-
sequent ague, and bis illness is aggravated by anxiety on
account of the withdrawal, u'nder orders from Government, of
the slips on the continued assistance and protection of wbich
he bas -been led to reekon. -Early i 1849.«. lie is, baQk in Kuchi-
ing. The Sarebus tibes have takien the opportunity of the
absence of any available British force to renew their depre-
dations, and have slauýhtéréd somte 400- peaceful, natives.
Brooke, with such forces "as he can muster, sails up the Kalaka
river and inflicts severe punisîment on the pirates. An account_
of this expedition, charging its leader w,,iti «< cruel. butclery"1
and "brutal murder of the helpless and defenceless," appears. in
file ô1igapore &iraits E'mes, is republished in the Daït7g News,
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and is there read by Mir. Joseph Hume. But this is only the
prelude of the qtorm. Brooke's remonstrances induce the
Gover'n'ment to act,, and H.M. ship Albati-oss and H.M. sloop
-Royalist are sent to Sarà.yak. Thus reinforced, and with the
assistance of;Dyaks an"d Malays, the war-fleet of the Sarebus
and Sakarran* pirates is utterly de stroyeci, 500 men are'killed
sword in hand, and five tîmes that number escape to the jungle
neyer again to resume their infernal trade. This victory was
one of the most purely beneficent ever achieved in the interests
of humanity. Yet when the news of the defeat of the pirate-
tribes arrives' in England, a commercial rival accoÉdingly
writes to Lord Johin Russeil, then Premier, expres 'sing his.
pious horror at the Rajah's proceedings, and a good deal besides.
In Parliainent Mr. Cobden and Mr. Hume open fire upon the
Rajah. Indignant at the treachery-or what naturally seemeà.
to himn the treachery-of Iýe Government, Brooke has-resigned
the; appointment he held in. the public service. It brings home
clearly, to Brooke's innd. .the« iricompatibility .'of the functions
of a British Governor )and Consul-General wvith those of. an
independent Rajah, and having nDw finally elected to retain the
latter, hie appoint-, a Council of State and determinçs to exer-
cise his sovereignty with full fredom.

And happily for Brooke,-Saxàwak already relies -upon its own
resources-on the love oýf. the people for their ruler, on their
courage and loyalty. nIe-returns to IFngcland' to treat with re-
gard to the cession~ of Saràwak. to. England under certain' con-
dlitions, but is struck w'ith paral sis before a decisionils[arrived
at. is intellect, however, is~ stili unclouded. The. tide of
popular opinion has again turn-Xed in his favour. Money is
forthicoming,. and friends worth y of his friendship are vigilant
and helpful. But the decision -of the Governient. is uiifavouur-
able. Lord Derby cannot shut his eyes to " the extreme. incon-
venience, to say the least of it, of such undertaki'ngs as Sir
Jame' ÈBrooke's," and Sarà.wak is finally left to shift for itselL-
This is at the close 'of 1858. In 1860 efairs in Sar.âwak dernand
his presençe, and hie. leaves hbis retreat and, churchw.aý:renship
at Burrator to visit his kingdom. once agaýin. Býy the beginning
of 18641 he laas returned. to his Devons'hire home, where, a,
retired Einglish country gentleman, trusted, honoureci and
loved by ail about, him, the flrst Rajah of Saràwak passes away
fromn among men on June llth, 1868.

So mueh, in barest, outline, of the man. is day's work ini the
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Nyor1d is.,ummed up in tlhe one word "Saràwak." From the first
mioment he is called upon to govern, he, neyer for a moment

hiesîtates as to the prineiple-s on whicli his government shall be-
ba,§ed. le will not expliUerthe, country to, amass a fortune t>
spend ini England. He will not rule as a conqueror over suisý
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jugated races.. He will stàârt with things as he finds them,
support what is 1.ýir and just in the existing system,-jealously
mainta'{ningr every not. intolerable tradition and custom, social,
political, ax{d religious--ppt down bloodshed vith a high hand,
administer law with un*swerving justice and without oppression,
gradually introducing reforms and new meaisures as they are
wanted, and) with the consent of the people, frame bis entre
system with a regard for the interests of tiiose he miles, rather
than of the rulers themselves, whatever be the colour of their
skins. Thé principles are simple enough, but the practice of
them by Europeans in relation to Oriental races is unique in
history. Progress, doubtless, is slow under such conditions. The
trader an4 -the mi;ssionary are perhaps inelined to thin«k it. a
littie too sl1ow. But the Rajah lcnows that thus, and thus onjy,
is tirue progrerss possible. Surely the experiment is one. woethi
watýhingjby Englishmen. Ip i .s, pe4rhaps,, not travelling too far
beyond tÉ$e reviewer's province td note that up to this tirne -the
experimehit bas beeni sucessful' 'In the 'handà of tle. p:Èesén
Rajah ]ooke, the nephew and worthy successor ýof Sir Jamaes,
Sarawak stili renmains unprotected. and unannexed; ,n m indàeý
penden? sovereigntýr - year by year growing n .power aiàd

m pýce as year by year its vast natural resouwcesý are more
efficienïtly developed. ad its government mnore firmly estab-
lishe'd., The real interest attaching 'to Sarâwak is centred, not
in its 0bundant -Wealth -of natural resources, but ini its system
-of: govemnmnent. It. has dlemonstrated, the possibility.of ruiing
popu1è,tion of 'about 1.50,000, cons.istingý mainly of Malays.sp.d
Dyaks, .with'a large infusion. of Ohinese and a -few Indians, -by
mean's of a mere handful of Eiiropeans-not by foree,«-but
throuýgh the people, and for the people themselves, and- i.nsuch.
a manner as to, traisformn a race of men exclus.ively devoted,
not five-and-thirty.years ago, to piracy and head-hunting,. into
peaceful,, loyal, law-abidinýg citizens. The machinery by wlich
this -basbeen effected. is of alrnost-patriarchal- simplicity. 'There,
ià a naval force which can be called out in case of emergeney.
There is- a military force Whîeh, during the -lasb £ourteen yealrs,
bas rem-ained ut its fuil complement of 120 m~en, -divided into,
two, pompanies of "'Sarâ.wak Rangers.» And of what material
do these fÈ?rces consîst ? 0f Malays and Dyaks, a large faa-
jority of the 'latter men of the very tribes whieh Brooke's
humane severity rescued £rom, the lower depths of barbarismn
to, becomne ini after yearÈ the trudýed defende «rs of bis infant
kingdom. 0f the missions, churches, sehools, hospital and dis-
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The following paragraphà- givè the opinion of Mr. W. D.
Hornaday; à, d1stipiguished traveller, of the IDyaks and of Rajah
Brooke's W@kl- arnongte

The Dya's, of nôrtlhçrp -Borneo. are in some respects perhaps
the most -rernarkable, people in the 'world. It is not by reason
of their intelligence, for they are si.mple-minded, unlettered-
savages, without a written language. Nor is it on account, of
thei'r skill in arts and manufactures, for they have no such
skill whate ver. Néither is it, on account of the buildings &ucl
monuments, they ereet, for of the latter they build none ab
all and their only buildings are their long village-houses,'
set. up hig4'onposts, whiéh, beihog entirely of wood, last but-a.

à'n" s«ksthe reader,, 'for' wçhat, are they remarhable ?
S~1-Y, this: For their moral principles, their innocence oI

hypoçris3, lying and ai for;ps of deceit s0 common amongst.al
civiliied,people, and. most -sav'aes, for ýtheir virtue, their fair-
mindedneéss their great and- abiding- paternal and pàrentaI
affection, their ýchivalÈou read-forwoman, their respet for
the righets of prope:rty, and. the sacredness of human-eharacter
fromý siand-er'and, vitupèrat'oný

~At t½*ies 1 am- almost afraid to write anything about the
Dyaks;'lest 1 overdraw may account. of them, and inake .them
out better, than, they. arep.. I could not have believed. so much
Qf.the DJyas myseif if I. had, no.t seen them. I encountered.
mÈny.stiýa;nae beasts .a ndbirds .and ereepirig thinfg i the East,
IndieSý,. but none were to me haîf so wonderful as the Dyaks of'
SarýÉa-. -

It'is aImoet a misnomner to. eallthem guy -longer by t1beir old,.
failiar nam e, "head-luiter for nqv- that isonly an emp ty

naine for people who are innocent of' head-takia- ndg . Isi
l&r erimes against humanity. Their war-shields and al s-
have,. sed. a-s DIýhnfor theei ri h a d akt

.pcýrong jZatolc, whichcould.easily.;cut off a man's.hcad at a singlo.
swee, Ias become a rusty heirloom, and their immense -ba-ig-
kong,. or war-boats, large enough to hold seventy,-:ive mien,
ha.ve fallen to pieces, and totaly disappeý>,ed, from the rivers of
Sàxâwak* -

The onlIy trophiies of. their head-hunting days, which they
preserve wvit, h great care, and refuse to part with eithér for love
or money, are the head trophies- theinselves. They are to be
found only in the larger villages, to which they have descendeci
froin the past- generation.
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When hajah Brooke landed in Borneo, in; 1839, he founcl
the territory of Sarâwak in a miost pitiable ccndi.tioni The
coùntry wva misgoverned, by a lot of reprobate,,Ma1ay nobles,
who- inflicted e'very nianner of 'OPpression-la-vèry, ràbbery
and :neruo the,' patient -an4 long-,suffering, Dyajcs of
the, jungle. Thé, wÉetched peoplew'*ere stripped of *their- crop,
their goods, and.in mganycasestheir ivives.andchildren, which
grie'ved thern inost of ail. If they' iaisedk-their voieda àagainst
thèir qppressors, the Malays would send. powerful hostile' tribes
against -them, and",often iextermint . woevlage tasnl

blw nafwyearsrnore-t heýDyaks- of SarâwAk -wou1d ave
been either extetmrnixnated or ariven. from the territorýy. But>
thanks 'to- a, ierciful. ProviWînèce Sir. Jaiù6s<Brooke, secureci
control of the country, -with, absolute power, and set about the
task of brihgng. order ont of -ch'aos.

HEe was- another Abraham.Lnol. Like him, 'his character
was. a coiümiation of the w isdom. of à~ judgre, the courage of a
generai; the *itu ndU ôdes of a, philanthropisÀi. lile found
the iDyaks with theivoràt .gover.,nment',iu the- world, and he
gave themË the best,. le found -theù ýat perpetual war, a4d,
he gave theram.-lastiing,-pe'cei -EHe-'fouËV hem povert.y-stricke,
oppressedi p.tersecuted. und l hun'tçd liewl estadý -he ieft
them, fre.e, prqtected,. .prosperous, and, bappy. They. gave him
lôyalty aànd' obedience, &and in te.turu ie- gave .themn 'whole-
some i- jwV an~d justi .ce whièh. is speed'y, suùre and free as air to
the poest subjet.

iNowhere. M-th or so lar as- I knlýow, is lif e ýand- pperty
80 secure and so sâÈcred 'as ýa mong t-the once.-fierce head-hunters
of 'Sarâ-,ak... I -have'been robbed ',by- White nien,'in tbe Uiflitedl
Stà tes; by 'black meir iiii the Jnidies, both East aeid, West, -byr red
Mnen iii '§outih Amerîca, and- %Jy yellow iéen in -the 'far ËEst7;
but.aimongst,-,the Dyak.3,. with, no p:brotection toÔ, ither person, Or
property,,'i nëee lÔst a pin'mý- -wopth by theft. Hadthe Sib;uyau
Dyaks -been. like -the --neg'pes - of. B3arbàdg9s,. or the Mexiéans
of thé 'Rio' -Grande' ty -Cou' hav> strf*ped -neof.al y
movablès, With pierfeét -safety eo tbèniselveés. But their h'onesty
affôrded4 m.yproerL m ore iiinpregLnable 'security -than the.aVer-
age bank vânit does.3herei

The dweëllngszof the Dyaks' arÉe unique. They never live in
to wns with -the Màlays, Çhiiies-e and others, but in the clear--
iDgs along the river banks, çsr in theý fastnesses of ýthe hili-
jungle you will find their long village-7houses, usually but one
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in a place, per'che&~ up from six tu
on a pb-rfect forést of -round posts.

Làà

neariy two hundred feet long, with a rooe o£ gray, weather-
beaten thatch, an open, slatted floor, which neyer needs sweep-
ing, because ail the dirt fails through.
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Ail along one side of the building is a row of rooxus, ail the
saine size, in which live the married couples, and children. The
rest of the space is a vast, open hall, where the people nýeet to
chat, reco~ive visitors, and do ail kinds of indoor work,

Some of these long houses of the Sea Dyaks are' of great
length, even exceeding five hundred feet, and containing Qver
two hundred people.. The »first village in which I set.foot was
one hundred .and. ninety feet long, and.contained sixteen fa4nily
roonis. It is wondexrful to see how .well the inhabitants of the
long houses get ..aiong witbout quarrelling. I lived. m~ one vil-
lage of 'the Sibgy.aýx Dyaks for a montb witbout once -hearing
a quarrel; or even bigh words, or-seeiga ebeJ4punised

The P»yaks' wa4ts,àare feW, and easily -su plied. AMpost the
only clothing of the mex is a-wie stripj of bark cloth, flve or
six eV long; wound around the loins, with one end failing, to
the knees in front like an apron, .and the oth.er behind in the
same way.. The, costuîne of -a. Dyaýk fçniale is very short
petticoat of coarse, native. cloth, which leacb:es from the. waist
to the knees. She sometimes wears a jacktet of, cotton cloth,
and a hat of, Malayv pattern, but neyer whèn'f at home.

The Dyak bas greataffection.for bis cblildren, and be regards
bis wife as bis equàl iii everytbiiig èkcýÈt in huntinggand flght-
ing. Fir opinion is'ýasked in ail m attèrs of, importance, and lie
treats fier with. great iÈespeet.

Hie gathers'gtitta-percba, dammarm, ttnsad beeswax,
which lie disposes of to the swindling- Chinese traders wbo
visit bis village, for brass. -wire, cèloth, gonigs and rie-fbis
store bas ýbecome, eîbausted.

The opin'ions of Rajah Brooke above expressed.are not those
merely of bis poitical friends. .o of enthiusiastie Briton-s. In
the u*number of .the M1ethodiàt'Review for Mardi 1897, the Rev.
J. M. Thorbiarn,, of' lndia, an American Methodlist n-iissionary,
writing of 1 - jah Brookeý, pays'thiafIollowiùg generous tribute to,
the great Luglish- cilv'ilizer o? a savage rde, wjth which we,
May flttîngly &cse tbi's pap'êr

"Neyer since the days of Wilifianv Per.n lias any uropean accomý.-
plished a nobler task. iii bringig ior u 'uopean civilization in con-
tact with barbarismn and in S'ùbtitd'tiný Mulic ordler and. safety for
anarchy and" outrage wvithout -at the saine time* pçrînitting the- blight of
European vice- to destroy the people who were ýsubjects of the change.,
Without violence or fraud, and with, the free consent of his future subjects,
hie assumed-the sovereignty ofalarge territory, established: a stable gov-
ernment,.put dowvn piracy,,introduce d ane.xcellenit code of, Iaws, and opened,

t 13
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up a new career. to ail classes of the population. His nephew succeeded to
the thrpne-on his- 4àat:h, .and is successfülly carrying on the Governrnent
and exten4i'ng the boundariés of the newv State."

With a brief reften-'e to our- illustratibns we close this
article. The fronti.spi*ece gives sone. idea of the priitfive .style
of dre'ss and appearance of the Dya-k tribes, and eut, 2 ex-.
hibits their extraordinary habitations in the tree tops. The
sort of feudal for, ress .of 'the native' ehiefs is shown in eût 3.
The perils of the'navigation ofterpd riveÈ and of the mai-
ner in which they are overcome, by dragging the long and light
camoes up the arrowy streamà and past. the eddying whîrlpools,
are shown in -cutà 4 and 5. 'The igntyof the native
bridges, as indicated in eut 6, ilhtistrates the,,skill of the Dyuks
in this u'seful craft. Eveên these 6Rerceé " head .hunters " have
been found ameniable to, the elevating and ennobling influences
of Christianjity and theý'%ieat church shown in. eut '7, coin-
pared wîth the rude tÉe~deýleing, qark.s the progress in
Christien. civilization, of'these, iïitèrestinig ]p*eoplë.

AFTER A LITTLE WH1-ILE.

"tHER.E.is. a strange Weet: solace inthe tbought
That ail the woè's we.suifer hère below

May, as a dark..and hideous garment Wrought:
Forus-to wvear, wvhethér wewîvllý or nro,

Be cast àside with " a -revealing smile,
After a li.ttieý Nhile..

,No mortal roaming but hath -certain-end;
Though -far unitothe océan. spacesgrey

We sal an 'd sal, withojt',a. chart or.friend,.
Above the sky line faint and far away,

There looms at Iast the one enchanted isle,
After a littie while.

Oh,. when-our cares corne thronging thick and fast,
With more of anguish than the heart can-bear,

Though friends desert, and, as the heedles.s -bast,
Kvyen love pass by us-with-a stony stare,

Lelt-uswith.draw into-sone ruined pii-e,.
Or Ionely, forest--aisIe,

And contemplate the never-ceasing change
Whereby the processes of -God are wrought,

And. from our- petty lives our souls- estrange,
Tili bathed in currents of exalted -thought,

We: feei -the rest, that mnust our cares beguile,
After ýa littie -While.



TRADES, THIE TROFIOS, AND
FORTIES.

,THE, IRORING

BY LADY BRASSEY.

vil. il

L.&NDIZiG-PL,&cE, 1PoR H1ENDERSON.

fTtesday, November lath.-A
usual 1 was awakened at. three
by the golden light of'the moon
streauiing iiito the. cahin, and
had, herefore, plent of time t
think aboutý the logand sojme-

-what coxnplicated ,day's jouýirney -which Maj-oir Woodgate, had
been good enough to arrange for us. In hi's own. covered-
earriage and three others, 'we were to. drive some forty or flfty
miles .through some of the finest scenery of, the- island, fror
Port Henderson, by way ýof Spanish Town ,, and, over 'Mount
iDMabloý t Moneague, and 'Ocho Rios on -the northern aide. The
2unrbeam was bo start at the samne tune. that we -did, and to

IN THE
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steam round the south-east end of thz0 isiai.-l so as to arrive, ab~
flve de' six the sûÂne evening, at Ocho Bzwhere Tom was to,
dine on board H.M.S. Didlo with Captain Vander-Meulen, Snd
where we were to rejOin the yacht.

It was a glorlous Inorning, and the blue peaks of the bluest
mountains in the woild looked perhaps more enchanting tban
we had ever seen them before, as we took our farewell glaiice
at them and crosscd the tranq'uil waters of the bay. We w ere
not long in reaching Port Henderson, one of thè watering-places
of Jamaica, where ther'e are some excellent mineral springs;- the
only drawback to them being that, in order to enjoy the benefit
of their medicinal qualîties, it, is necessary for the visitor to
live in a house btailt of the wood of the o]d flag-ship A boucir;
which was condemned because crew after crew employed on
board ber died from yellow fever, with which, her timbers were
thoroughly impregnated. 'The 'Tyrian, another "yellow-fever
ship," was disrated for the same reason; although she is stili
used as' a tug, worked by'negroes.

Our carniages, with the usual West Indiaii unpunctuality,
were not ready whien we landed, and did not àppear for some
time, so that we had ample. opportunities for ol5serVing 'the
beauties (or otherwise) of Port Hender§on.. They did not
captivate our fa>ncy very much, for the town appeared to be in
a somewhat decayed or decaying state. When the hired
vehic1es, a>t last arrnived, they struek us as being remarkably
iike the town in tlfie way .of dilapidation. Indeed, it seemed a
wonder'that they could hold toêgether at ail, so worn-out did
they look, so numerous were the fractures of the shafts and
splinterrbars, and .so innumer&ble the straps and buckles ar4d
ropes and knots by which. they were held together.

We proceeded first a long the -heaviest of deep sandy roads,
and through a dreary mangrove-swamp.., At an unusually
heavy pieceof -the road our hiôrse-which was quite in keeping
wit'h the carniage; *ail skin. and bone- made a greater exention
than usuel of the very. little strength it possessed, with the
resuit that the'splinten-bar and. one shaft once more broke. At.
last the patching-up was completéd& and we' proceeded on ouï"
way; enierging 'from the mangrove swamp, and, reaching a
beautiful park-like ground, wvith hedges one mas's of what here
are wild flowers, but with us would býe the choicest stove-plants,
of 'ýyhich we , should cherish every -blossom. At Jas't, -aftei a
drive of eight miles, we arrived at Spanish Town, where we met -
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with a most hospitable reception froin Mr. Campbell, who is.
making a railway here right through the Bog Wallc and across
thie ibland; an undertakzing which is, I believe, accompanied by.
extraordinary difficulty.

At last, after mucli delay, the whole of our party having
arrived and breakfasted, horses and carrnages were brought out
to take us on our way. The cathedral in Spanish To-wn is.
large, handsome, and well buit, and is furnished with mahogany
pews. It contains some very interesting monuments to mem-
bers of well-known English familles. The streets of Spanish
Town, though presenting a
somewhat deserted appear-
ance, are not so squalid and -

miserable-looking as those
of Kiingston, and thb town
also contains some fine edi-
fices. It was once the seat
of the Government of Ja-
maica, to which fact the.-
Parliament Houses and -u

VIrious oLher buildings iitill
bear witness.

A drive of about five
miles brought u2; at ]ast to
the celebrated Bog W&alk,
to the beauty of which no
words can do justice, nor
can pLny description be ade-
quate. Imagine everything
that makes scenery lovely:
-Wood, rock, water, and
the wildest luxuriance of
tropical foliage, mingled
and arranged by the artistic e.
hand of Nature, in one OATHIEDRAL-SPANisH ToM]q.
of her happiest. moods;.t
and then picture'all, this surrounded by lofty and abrupt preci-
pices, with a backgroun d of the, most brilliant blue, illuminateci.
by the brightest of suns (the heat of which on the present oc-
casion was temppered by a gentie breeze which. rippled the sur-,"
face of the river). You wili then have some faint, idea of the
scene which -met ouir eyes. The Bog Walk is a gorge, through
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which the Rio Cobce flows towards the sea. The road- wus al
too shôtt; noM being more than three or -four miles in length.
After a drive through a,, fertile valley, abounding -in fruit of
almost every -species -that can be imagined, growing in the
richest profusion, we arrived .at the village of Linstead, where
we found that a market was being held, and thatf a large niumber
of people-among whom the black element strongly predomi-

eimBr ~W, JAbIACA.

nated-were ail selling, or trying to, sell, .their little heaps of
produce, witli an amount of vociferation and gesticulatioin that
could only have -been observed among a crow'd of negroes. We
miade largb purcha-ses of oranges ut twopence a dozen, pine-
apples at twopence a. piece, and delicious manooes at fourpence
a dozen-prices which, though they could scarcely be called

exobitn6,were doubtless two or three times as much as we
ought really to have paid.
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Oh, the heat of that- drive from Linstead, just in the ver-y
middle of the day!1 The road:iwasgood, and t~he views delight-
-ful; but the rays of the sun, unrelieved by the slightesi breath
of air, were almost insupportable. The poor horses -were muèh
distressed, and began to lag a littie. The road seemed to be
-ïorever lengthening, and Moneague, the place for which we
were bound, appeared to our despairing minds to ibe getting
further and further off, in -spite of the reassuring evidence of'
the inile-stones that marked our Way. The orange-harvest

i .LTINSTEAb MA i.

-Was beinz gxathered' ini several
placese; and at the gates ýof ail the

~. ~ orchards aiud'gardens were stand-
m ig long rows of the-simple country
carts; sorùàe drawn- by patient,

large-eyed oxeni others by less picturesqùie but more sturdy-
looking. mules. In many of the carts the golden fruit was
already piled high, looking ms if it were fresh culled :from -the
*garden of ti:ie Hesperides; wliile the rest of the vehieles were
"being rapidly filled. by stalwart negroes, assisted by -turbaned
women and eidren. The fruit is taken to the!nearest towui

-or village, where it is carefully sorted, and where eaôh. gjreenish
golden globe is enveloped in a niaize-leaf and. laid side by side

witliothers in boxes* for exýportation. .As, we slowly elimbed
-th log fur-ilebill fr'oiï Linstead totepass of ?4ount

19.
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Diablq,, we -met large numbers of these orange-carLs coming
creakin-g along thl. izad, portions of their lusejous loads escap-
ingr oneither side-and roling into the gutters. How juicy
they wer.e.1 There is,..ndthing so delightful as a really good
West Jindian or .Southi Amprican orange. Maltese oranges
ca>nnot be cornpared to them; and 1 think sorne of those we
tasted to-day -were the best that have ever corne within the
ranpg, of an, expr n which extends to not a few of the
"Go>qden Groves " of the wprldi

At the summit of thie Mouint Diablo pass, 1,800, feet high,
wher e the 'road crosses the Blue Mountain range, was a littie
rest-house, ôr drink-shop, at which we stopped to allow the.
horees and drivers to refreàh thernselves. The vie.w from this
poinat, or ±ather -from a spot a few yards distant frorn the road,
near the churcli, is superb, and is well worth a very long jour-
ney, even on the hottest .6f, hot -days. It -wus lard to, tear
onebelf '"away rom, a scene of so muchi beauty,, but the sun was.
long past themieridian, and th.ere was no -time.to be lost if we,
wished to. reacli Ocho Rios before dark. We were soon spin-
ning nerrily down the bill at a rate .of some ten -or twelve
miles.an houir;

Moneague is charniingply situated at the entrance to the Yale
of St. Thornas. Here, with some difficulty, we discovered an
inn. IProbably the inmates were al1 -enjoying a siesta; but at.
last we routed ùp one or twýo sleepy negroes, got the horses,
unharnessed, fed thexu, and proceeded to look after ourselves.
It was fortunate tha;t we had brouglit our provisions with us,
for no food of any kind was procurable. By the time we,
started from* Moneague again it had become quite cool and
pleasant; and our drive across the rieli park-like, vale of St.
Thomas. was rnost~ delightful.

It now became rapidly dark; and once or twice, when we
came to cross-roads or to a specially well-marked turning to a
-plantation, we had serious misgivingtas as to -whether we were in
the right way or not. The moon rose briglit and clear ini the
blue sky; the land-breeze, was cool.and fresh; the horses, had.
plucked up their courage wonderfully, and dashed along with
our light carniage up bill and down dale. The bumps and
shaking which we received were tremendous. It was a déliglit-
fui drive through the cool, inoonlit, fragrant air;- and our
gallant littie well-bred steeds gailoped along as if they had
only dtone ten. miles. insteaci of nearly flfty.
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At last we reached 'the>
culininating point of our ex-
pectations, the GuIly R.oad,
which, in the wa>y of beauty,

* far more than realized al
* that we had imagined. M~y

heart fails me -when I begin
even to think of trying to
deseribe that *wbnderful
gorge, aà seeni on the Most,
brilliant of moonâiit nights.
-brimlant even. for lhe tro-
pics. Here Nature show#s
herseif in her wiles and
most- romantie moods. The
higliest flights of fancy*-of
the brush of poor Gustave
Doré, or of the pen of Jules
Verne, could but inadé- ~

* quately depiet the fantastie
beauty of 'the scene which
on every side met our as- TIcup -Gýux.Y RO
tonished and délighted gaze.

More clark
And dark-the, shades. accuimulate,

Like-restless serpents, clothed:
In rainbow and in fire; flue parasites,
Starred with ten *tbousànd blossoms, .flow around
The grey truniks-

'Tht,%voven leaves
Make networkoîthe dark-blue flghtof day,
And the night's noontide c1earness,*nutab1e
As shapes in-the weird clouds.

Once pust this gem of picturesque. beaut, it was not.long
-before we came to thefirst of the eight àtreams which give to
Ocho iRios its Spauish name, Cottages and. bungalows. became
more frequent-; anà at last w'- entered the smalltown or village

*itself. Our train of cari1agesý at once attracted attention .; -and
we were-surrounded by quite a large crowd for so smalLa place.
We anxiously inqnired for some-news of the yacht; but nothing-
was to be heard of her. This was something disheartening,

*epeialywhen the. pleasing intelligence was addedà thatý -a
look-out had been kept for -her ail the afternoon ýon board -the
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Dido, and that, as she had not passed a certain point before,
.Sunset,!she Couldmiot possibly arrive much -before midnight. I
wvas so weary-as were *also, 1 believe, nearly ail the rest of the-
party-that I would, ha"Ve given worlds to go on board the
-Dido and be allowed to lie, down on deek, or anywhere, until
the Sunbeam 4ppeared upon the scene. But that could not be:
wve had: committed ourselves to a previous engagement, and

must perforce fuifil it;
for there was no inn-
not even a "elodging-
bouse "-i the village.
We turned the heads of
our reluctant, and by
this time nearly ex-
hausted horses, and
proceeded along the
coast-road to Captain

'~Cartwright's "«pen" at,
Belmont.

The road 'xan along
the extreme edge. of the
sea, having, in fact, with
much labour and diffi-

- culty, been cut out o
thé face of the solid
rock itself, so that its
foundations rest on the
Cor'al reefs and are
gently laved by each

~m II*I.wave as it rises and
Lalîs. We proceeded for
three or four miles

ocHO PASS along this charming
road without seeing

turning or gate or anything that looked like the entrance,
to a park. Major Woodgate now began to feel a littie
anxious; for it was near]y eight o'clock, -and -ve ouglit tol
have arrived at Belinont at hall-past six, the usual dinner hour
ini Jamaica, when darkness cornes on early, and where every-
body rises at dawn to enjoy and profit. by the only cool hours
of the day. At ]ast we reached a waterfall more splendid than
any we had hitherto passed. How impossible to. convey with
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the pen-or even with the 'brush-the rushing, -flashingr force,
«1 the rocket-like velocity," of that noble cataract, as it dashed
over a steep place into the sea. It was onlý too evidlent that
we had mistaken our way, and had now arrived-ab a point fou.r
miles beyond our proper destination. At the first cottage
-vvhere wve sawv lights we succeeded with great diffieulty in
rousing some of the inmates, in order to makce certain inquiries
as to the route. We found that. it would be necessary for us to
retrace our weary steps some two or three miles; so; wetrotted
back as fast as our poor tired horses coùld take us.. The mon

I3ELMONT.

had disappeared behind heavy rain-clouds, and wçe only reaehegd
the bouse just in time to avoid a tropical down-pour. Captain
Cartwright and ail the famnily met us "With kind greetings;
and wve were relieved to find that the drivers of the other car-
niages (which had started behind us) had known the right way,
and had arrived safely some considerable time before.

1 arn afraid that we visitors must have been regarded as
rather a duli aud sleepy .party. It was not only phyQ.z-al but
mental fatigue that oppressed us. My brain ached,,aud I feit
quite dazed, and would have given anything to be able to- retire
at once, and to'have the prospect of a few quiet hours -of, rest.
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Wedne"sday, November i4tkt.-Between two and four o'clock
a heavy d1eluge or rain deseended, accompanied by a tremendous
storm of thunder and lightning. At six o'clock we arose, and
having left a note for our' host and hostess (who were not yet
'visible), we started for 'Ocho ýRios. We reached it and the end
:of our pleasant drive ail too soon, having caught sight of and
hiailed the'yacht as we xvent by an opening bet-ween some cocoa-
nut trees.

.On reaching the ,S1'nbeam we found that Tom was just on
the point of going off to breakfast on board the Dido. After
the luxury of a bath and some breakfast, we also went on
board the Dido, which is a fine ship -of the corvette class, of
'1,760 tons, carrying twelve guns. ,She has been on this station
ý-etween three and four years and has recently returned from
Hàlifax. The visit to those more northern latitudes bas won-
derfully improved the health of the officers and crew, though
many of themf stili looked rather "washed out," and as if they
vrere suffering a good deal from the heat of the J.amaica climate.
TÉhis is not to be wondered at, considering thàt the temperature
ot the officers' cabins varies from 86' to 9Q0%. and that of' the
fýîecàstle, when at'sea and when the ports canuot be left open,

rm900 to9. We- went ail over .the vessel, and found bler,
of coiurse,.-in perfect, *order. Some of «the cabins werýe very
tastefully decorated, though ahl of them xvereoverrun with
cockroaches, many of which the Qificers said were nearly as big
as mice-the result of the ship's prolonged stay in hot climates.

In order that we might see by daylight the fine northern
coast of the island, along which we were to steam, we re-
luctantly and regretfully gave up the idea of paying a second
visit to the Gully Road, and decidéd not to go on shore again.
ffaving, therefore, said good-bye to Major Woodgate, who has
been s0 very kind to us, we -weighied anchor at 11.30 a.m. and
resumeçi our voyage. It 'was necessary at first to go a con-
siderable distance out of our course, in order to clear the coral-
reef; b aving succeeded in which intent, we proceeded to the
eastward along the coast, the beauties of wbich we should per-
haps have appreciated -even more fully, had we not encountered
a strong head-wind and sea, wvbich caused us to pitch. most un-
pleasantly. After pass'ing Rio Grande we slowed our eno'ines
off Port Antonio and entered one of the prettiest small harbours
in the world, especially as we saw it by the Iight of a now
rapidly -setting sun. ln the background fier upon tier of the
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ever-grand ranges of the loveiy Blue Mountains rise high in
the adr. The bay is quite, landlocked, -and is regarded by many
as the future port of Jamaica. A fruit-trade which is increas-
ing rapidiy and promises to develop, enormously, has just beën
started with America. Fast steamers reach New York in 6ve
,or six days, and the more southern ports of the United States
sooner; so that the luscions fruits of the West Indies can be
eaten in the iess suitry North before the imprisoned sunbeams
have haci quite tinie to escape.

On our way into the harbour we noticed the fumiel and
masts of a largé steamer just showing above water; and, on

- POIN'T ANqTON4IO ANi> HARBouR.

inquiry, we found that, whiie in quarantine about two months
;ago, she was run 'down by another ship and sunk at once.
iRather a bard fate, for the steamer; but a very effectuai way
-of purifying her; for I shouid think shgwould be *quite free
-from, ail infection by the time she is raised again, an operation
-which is about to be performed. At present the wreck'some-
-what 'biocks the harbour. We landed and inquired for the
-post-office,, where we expected to flndc letter 's. But we were
greeteci with the repiy-, "Yah, yah, Massa!1 everything.* shut
here, five o'ciock ; no stores open after." Fortunately a corporai-
.of constabulary calme to the rescue andi kindly routed. out the
postmaster, who- handed us a telegram, that had just arriveci,
.and took charée, of our letters for« England. Afterwards we
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wàlked through the village to a large .and substantir.i church,
perched on a gru~sy knoll in the outskirts. We had soine
difficulty in obtaining admission, the sua having now set- aaid
the moon risen; but àt fast two 'littie girls arrjved with -the
keys and with two candies, by the light of wvhich we proceeded
to inspect the interior of the building. The first thing that
mect our eye on entering was a memorial tablet to the architeet,
Mr. Amesley Voysey, who, coming out in 1837, had barely com-
pleted his labours in 1839 -whený he was carried off by yellow
fever. The inscription on a talèlt4o the memory of the 'wife
of a planter was.- so interesbing that I took a copy of it. It ran
as follows:

en làf itje ~eOrQ of fflarg.
She wvas a mnember for forty years, and many years a leader

in Wesleyan Methodist ýociety. Devoted to ýher religious
du,'ies; urbane and humMiè to the poor and ail mainkind;
affectionate and indulgent to lier husband, sisters and re-ý
lations.

It .Vas growing late, so we strolled back tothelanding-place.
Directly we were on board the anchor. was weighed, and we
steaned slowýly out of, this tranquil bay, pas9t theý littie light-
house, and.(, wiîth o.ýur'gllt Arabian hore-,shoe.otttheextremîty of
the bo wsprit poifiting N.E., towards Sani Domingo, we were, it
mighlit *aliôst be said, aomeward l3ound 1

Thuý's#ay, Noùeàîbei, l5th.-At dawn we could see the high
inountains of H1ayti ' which it is just now altogether preferable,
to look upon from a distance; for -the inhabitants- of that isîand
have been fighting among themselves, firing on English vessels,
and gener.-lly misbehaving themselves, as they have done at.
frequently recurring periods, any time these eighty years pust.
.Among other modes of amlising themselves, the rebels seem to-
have been ereating a greatý many Princes and Princesses, Dukes,.
and Duchesses, and other peers and peeresses; and as the mem-
bers of the newly created aristocracy are rather impecunious.
and have no work to do, we had *at one time serious thoughts.
of getting a couple of the Princes or Marqprises to pull our
punkah for us.

Bayti, tlEe western portion of Sani Domingo-the " cradie of
the New World," which is, next to Cuba, the second largest- and
one -of the most fertile of the Greater Antilles-seems -to be

dilk b y ail wlio vïit it. How cari you be comfortable in a.
country where thiere is a towri having so uripleasantly sugges-
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tive a name as "Bombardopolis," to say nothing of a river called
'Massacre"? The Eastern, poÉtion, or the Dponicau Republic,

comprises more than three-fifths of the whole island, and con..
tains the capital, Santo Domingo City. The western part ofu.
the island stili retains its old Caribbean name of Hayti. Though
we were not very far off Jacmel, the large port where the mail

- steamers stop, we did not succeed ini clearly makig out Alto
Vella, a very high -and conspienous island peak, about- sixteen
miles fromn ]eata Point, the southernmost point of the island.
It is of curlous shape, like a ship under full Éail, and is. 1
believe, very white in colour. We cbasted under the high land

Los ALTARtES.

of Cuba ail day, tacking across to Los Altares in the after-
noon. These are most curlous flat-topped rocks, closely

resembling altars, which would form a remarkable, landmark
anywVherei but which are specially prominent among the high-
pointed, uncultivated mouiitains of the isl-and. 1k6w-I wishel
we had had tithe to cruise round the -western -iustcad of the
eastern end of ýthe island, so as just to have peeped into Havana 1

The night wias even more than usually sup erb ; and as we
were wafted gently along by the land-breeze, bearing spicy
odours from. the shore, nothing could havé heen more deliéious-
than the easy dreamy motion through the soft evening air.
With- ail her -dight canvas ýset and every -stitch- drawing, no0
-vessel- afloat could have looked more l-ovely than did the yacht
this night.

Il .27
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Friday, Nùveré e lt.At88 a.m. we were informed by

Kindréd, the matè,,that the land-breeze, on whieh we haci relieJ.
so mucli, hàd quite died a»ray, and that, it -being 110W absolutely
,calm, he feared we mdight drift ashore. Orders were at onâce
given for steam to be got up,, and, while this was being done, I
stayèd on deek -for more than au hour, fascinated by the strange
beauty of the- scelle. Though we were becalmed, the current
-that was drifting usý'a1ong towards the shore just kept the sails
from, flapping; and such liglits and shadows as were created by
the radiance of uloon and stars as it fell upon them were
niarvellously strik-ing in'their contrasts. The white canvas
really looked as if it wvere a tissue of silver or of gold, attached

THE "Siu.EAm" BY MOONLIGHT.

to masts of ebony or ivory, according to the aide from which
they were viewed; and the decks presented a similar appear-
ance. This description may appear exaggerated; but its truth
wiIl, I arn sure, be confirrned by any one who has ever beèen
fortunàte enough to, pass such a night as. this ini the tropies on
the deck of a sailing-vessel of any kind, and every stitch of
canvas set to, catch the faintest air. .And when that ship, like
ours, is.exquisitely modelled, the huli of snowvy white slightly
relieved with zold, her taper spars tail enough to, give full
effect to tie graceful curves of lier s'welling canvas, she. is,
,indeed, a vision of beauty, as she seems to float. gently on the
surface, rather than to cleave lier way through the water.

Abo,ut.half-past three in the afternoon we made the Ynu
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(or Anvil) de Baracoa, in Cuba> another curions llat-topped
rock, or rather mountain, 1,824 Leet high, which elogely .re-
seinbles the much higher peak ini Juan Fernandez; in -thé Souith
Pacifie, and is a peculiar objeet and valuable landmark froma.
long distance. We stretched along the north-east shore of the
island under sail ail the afternoon-and a most delightful sail
it was, made ail the more enjoyable by perfectly smooth, water
and a pleasant breeze, scented with the spicy odours of the
shore.

&dtuiday,NYovember 17th.-We were favoured with a splendid
breeze ail day. On deck the air-was deliciously cool; but below
it was siti1l intensely hiot. In the afternooný entered, the old
Bahama Channel. After a further run of four hours, during
which Tom and 1 suffered considerable anxiety owing to the
intricacy of the navigation, we reached the light at Paredon
Grande, on thý_ north side of Cuba. Our troubles--which, as a
matter of fact, nobody else on board had known-anything about,,
ail being fast -asleep belo w-were now more, or- less,.over; -for a
comparatively open seý lay before us,; thoàgli thére were stifl
quite enough coraàl-reefs and rocks'about to necessitate a con-
tinuous, kéen, and careful lookout, beside constant checking of
courses, aud.,the adoption. of every possible -precaution to ensure
the safety of the vessel.

LOOK TO GOD.

.BY C. B. K.

Is thy lone heart heavy,
'Neath its weight of woe?

Does-thy soul grow weary
0f this newv life below?

Art thou sadly sighing
O'er thy earthly lot ?

Look to God for guidance;
He forsaketh nlot.

Dôes the black-browed'tempest,
At themidnight-dark,

With a stroke of fury
Smite thy frail life-barque?

Look to conquering Jesus,
Who, on Galilee,

Spake-and peàçe and safety
Reignep, upon -the, sea.

Whatsoe'er thy trouble,
Whatsoe'er thy wyoe;.

On life's .field of ivarfare
Where'er thou dost go.

Marching, working, waiting,
On thy pilgrim road,

With faith's full assurance,.
Look unto thy God 1
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'HE VALLEY AND CITY 0F THE GREAT SALT

LAXKE.

BY THE REV. I{UGH JOHNSTON, M.A., B.D.

- ýE

STRI-'ET IN SALT LAKE CITY.

ON the afternoon of* a. briglit sprin'g dae, some years ago,
four travellers Were making their way into the chief city of
the Latter-day Saints-the Mormon New Jerusalem. The
party consisted of the late Rev. Dr. Punshon, the distinguished
divine, whose splendid gifts and wide-spread popularity gave us
ready access to every social circle, and to every source of infor-
mation; J. Herbert Mason, Esq., the able manager of one of the
principal monetary institutions of Toronto; IRev. Manly Benson,
the -well-known and indefatigable pastor of Ceintral Methodist
Church, Bloôrý Street; and the writer of this sketch. The day
'had been one of rare delight. We had been two days ascending
the eastern slopes of the IRocky Mountains, and had now made
an abrupt and quick descent into this valley of the mountains.
From snow-capped peaks we had entered a deep and rocky
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ravine, thirty miles ini length, and only 'a few yards in width,
with a mountain wval1 on one side and precipitous overhanging
cliffs on the other. Through the courtesy of the conductor
we had ridden on the locomotive, or in the box-cAr, n1l. th'e
way down this Echo Canyon, and enjoyed to- the full fhe
scenery of the sublimest of mountain passes. .From Echo we
had entered Weber Canyon, another glorious pass, hewn by
Nature through the living rocks. On we had. rolled. past the
Devil's Gate, where the Weber River goes leaping and dashing
and foaming agais oihmse f rock, as though, buffeted

SALT LAKÈ VALLE.

from mountaîn to mountain so, long, it ,wouldl rise up ini its
angry strength, and cleave the huge barrkl*r £rom-basô to sum- .
mit to eut for itself a channel to the sea. Stili on we swept
through tunnels, over bridges, between overhauging cliffs,
waking the thundering echoes as we sped along; into rock.y
cuts and out -of them, until we were beginning to wonder if
ever we should have a safe escape îrom this wild and weird-
descent, w7hen lo! as by a sort of sudden surprise, the canyon
widened into a; lovely valley, and our eyes were gazing 'With
bewildered deliglit upon -one of the purest and most perfect-
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landscapes which this whole earth can show. We had entered
Sait Lake Valley;!

The Utah BRailway, owned by the Mormons, conducted us
£rom. Ogden, the terminu§ of the Union Pacifie Railway, to
Sait Lake City. The ride through that valley, completely shut,
in by natural barriers, was indeed charming. Everywhere were
seen the changes which these working saints had wrought, for
as by miracle they have taken this uninhabited waste and,
transformed it £rom s avage barrenness into a garden-a wonder
of the carth, the home of a thriving people. Ail that this,
valley of aikali and dwarf. sage-brush needed was water to>
make it bud and blossom; and as we rode along we could see
channels cut fromn the snoW-peaks down into the farms, and
catch the gleamn of rilis glancing down the hili-sides, and mean-
dering through fields and vineyards. Flocks of sheep dotted
the terraced siopes and dwelllng-houses stood on every side. I
*~as seated beside a Normoli Eider who had one of his home&
in Ogden, and Was going down to Sait Lake to spend a little
time wvith two of his wives living there. Bis youngest wife
was the teacher -of Brigham Young's school, of children. We
engagoed in conversation. I found him very communicative
and interesting. le had come into this valley wvith the Mor-
mon exodus from Council Bluffs, in 1840', and he told me the
story of their sufferings and privations as the weary caravan
dragged its way over the mountains to the borders* of this,
great inland sea, le told me how sterile was- the land and
how dreary and forbidding the prospect. But the land was,
comsecrated to'the Lord, the holy city was marked ont, and
brawny arms and strong muscles had turned the verdureless
.and desolate place into a land :flowving witli milk and honey.
It was night when we reachedç the city, and having got coin-
fortably established in the Townsend flouse, "mine host " being
a polygamous Mormon, we were so, weary that we sought rest-
at once. *Next mornixig we were np briglit and early. Theý
day was bright and beantiful and the city wa-s quiet in its,
Sabbath rest.

I shall neyer forget our first saunter through that embowered
city. The ahà was soft and sweet, southern in its odour>,
northern in its freshness. The clear, pellucid waters of the
mountain-brooks sparkled and rippled iu the ýunshine as they
mnrmured along on each side of the broad avenues, shadeci
with acacias. The grand snow-crest.d inountains, brÔught near,
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so near, by the wondrous purity of the atmosphere, displayed
every cleft and undulation in their bosoms, while their peaks,
and sides we-re draped with floating clouds as soft and -white
as the snow that wreathed them. Lower down in the valley a
golden haze was steeping everything in its own deliejous ligrht.
We started at once for the Mormon holy place-Temple Block,
as it is called-in which are situated the old tbral, the great
new one, with its rounded roof, looking like a hugre oval dish-ý
cover, and the foundations of the temple then in process of
erection.

This Temple, now coin-
pleted, is as dear and
sacred to -the Mor mons as ." -

the Temple of the Lord to ~ -

the ancient, Jew, or St.
Peter's to the Papist, or
the Biseswara, the Pagoda
of the Sacred Bull, with
its roof of burnished gold.
to the Hindoo. It is not
designed ,for public wor-
ship, but isdevoted to the
rites and ceremonies of:
the Church. The basement
floor is used for- baptismal
purposes. The second
stor-y contains the En- THE TEMPLE.
dowinent, Room for mar-
niages, sealing, etc.; the third for anointing and other cere-
monies of this new priesthood. The New Tabernacle, which
appears in the general view of the city, like a great meat
platter for the Titans, with its oval cover, is two hundréd and
fifty feet long by one hundred and fifty Nvide, and will seat an
audience of ten thousand. At the west end stand the great,
organ and choir, and in front of these are circular rows of seats
for the Church dignitaries, and the stands from which they
address the audience. Eider Woodruff, ini his sermon that Sab-
bath morning, told us that they 'were the only true Churcli no-w
on earth, for with the death of the aposties the power of the
priesthood, the gifts of prophecy and revelation, were taken
away, and only restored in this glorious dispensation of Joe
Smith. He told us aIl about the Book of Mormon, and that it
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was an additional.rpvelation of equal authority with the BiblI5.
In the àfternoon the Sacrament was administered, the elements
being bread ýand water. They were offered to every member
of the congregation who received them, while the preacher,
Orson IPratt, the orator and champion polygamist, was deliver-
ing -his discourse.

Some of the houses of this unique capital are of goodly size
and style; but they are for the most part cottages, bujît of
adobe (sun-dried bricks), and stand back some thirty feet from
-the road-side, in trim littie gardens, bowered with trees,
-and smothered with roses and creepers; and the whole city,

îîk

SALT LAuE CITY.

which covers a space of th ree thousand aères, appears from a
distant view like a vast park with sylvan bowvers, gardens,
fruit-trees and running streams of -water from the mountain-
sides.

The famous view shown ini our last engraving is £rom Camp
Douglas, which is situated on one cf the' benches that rise as
clearly euit as the steps of a -temple. The famed prospects of
Europe -can-not excel it, a-ad it resembles- the view of Lombardy
Plains and the distant Alps from the pinnacles of the Cathedral
atIMilan. Ai-'und you are mountain ranges blazing in the bril-
liancy of a thousand variegated tints ; before you -a valley of
sensuous beauty, sending back from its bosom the ray-s of sur--
shine ini colours, shapes and shadows that paint and pencil
never realized the city of these Latter-day Saints sleeping
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i~n the vast cradile of the brightly-tinted vall1ey; southwarcl
the lalce itself, with its amplitudes of blue,. whose bosom,
placid and inotionless, glowed like a sheet of burnished gold;
while farther beyond, the rose-pink hue of mnountains on a ses.-
.coloured sky loomned up ]ike sleeping giants from the inysitie

r ~ M

1m Il,..

-background. The air is wonderfully pure. The sky ýover--
head has an inflnite depth and distance;- a.nd the vapoury gold,
ýof the atmnosphere, as it floats over the lake and .valley ; i a-
languid dream, contrasts beautifully with the intense -blue-of the
.cloudless a zute and the rosy surfaces of the -encircling his.

This new religion. is a sort of Jud*asm galvanized into the
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mockery of life and adapted to this, century. Its physical
circumstances are-a copy of the Jewish; and these American
saints have founded their Jerusalem in a holy land wonderfully
like the ancient Judea. «1 I%ýok," said Col, Morrow, the genial
of ficer of the United States forces, as wve stood on the command-
io' elevation at the Camp, "look at the resemblance. There is
the Deadl Sea, for. it bias. no outiet and no life. Over yonder
is Lake Utahi, which oiight to be called the Lake of Tiberias, a
body of fresh water emptying, into it by a river called Jordan.
And there beyoiid stands Nebo.".

It is wonderful, the nuiesthat have coite from Europe to
this New Canaan. As -we were being shown .through the
Temple and sacred places iii Temffle Blockc, the custodian said
to me, " Isn't thâb 'Morley .Punshon? ~ 1 answered. "Yés, how
do you know him. ?." Oh,"' li amswered, " I have often heard.
him preach in Enbgland" I Leked .whether he 4àad corne as a
convert, and pilgrimý to this ' land.. -fHe assured me tha.t he
had. I inquired how -he had'Éfuade the j*ourneyover. the moun-
tains. And lis laconie'reply was, «"Wallopin-g buls "ý-meaning
that he lad drivenover an ox-team.

in these few paragrapîs 1 have thusgvnyù not

ward picture that is beautiful exceedingly; the: appearance
is that of a peaceful ahd -orderly comrnunity, but we left,
it with a deeper disgust ýof this system of, fanatic-ismn and.
sensuality. The Mormon would have the stranoer believe
that there is no- city in the .woÈld. 1like his-so virtuous, -so pure,
50 happy--but if common repottle true,it is one-of-the saddest
communities in al the world. There is not pure water enougli
flowing clown its streets, to cleanse -the abomination~s- noir purea
sait enougli, gatheredl up as it is in. waggon-4oadà froni the
shores of its beàutiful lake, to. preserve it from, decay.

Mormonism is a hug,,e. ireality, a .formidýblè power. It oc.-
cupies a territory larger than that of Spain, and lias developeci.
into a vast and growing Churdli. >.. The United States Govern-
ment is evidently dete riined to arrest & he illegalities and im-
moralities of Utali. It*is 110W fairly engaged in the problem,
of putting down polyganiy. With the Morfion faith the
Government, -tolerant of ail religions, has nothing to do; but
polygamy bs a crme against the common law of ail civilization.
The polygamous practices of Utahi may be arrested, but even
this Will not destroy this leaven-daring villainy. This spiritual
despotism, this pseùido-theocracy, this American, Tliugism, May
long remain to desecrate the soil of De.seret..
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'IT WON'T SINK.'

BY TUE REV. MAR~K GUY PEARSE.

.'IT WON'T SINK.'

Soffl years ago, when I was Iiying on the eastcoast of Eng-
land, I often used to go to sea for a night's trawling.

My companion on such occasions was a brave fisherman, himn-
self at once the- captain and crew of his craft. Tholigh stiil a
youngr iman wrhen he decided to be a soldie- and servant of the
Lord Jesus, yet his early life had. been a sornewhat wild one;
and lis -career on board a slip that lad regularly been engaged.
ini smuggling, lad. given him many -adventures of periI and
daring. As for «our crafb, she was not muol to look at: usedI
chîefiy for dredging the stones from which the "IRoman' cernent
is prepared, she carried the marks of her hard service; but she
had one quality that eovered rnany defeets, she could stand any
amount of sea, as my friend lad often proved-and. I, too, some-
tirnes, in the fierce easterly gales that broke upon that coast.
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With a stove for cookintL, and asn cg cabin s1- -l*png. iiiVile

rougbnesý of it afltather added to the enjoymént. But it was
the compa>ny 0 f my fiaherman f riend that was the special. charm
of these nights at sea. SimùpIe and God-fearing, a quiet hap-
piness seemed alw*ays siging -i bis soul thaý often broke out
into some glad song of praise tôgrether as we drifted in the stili
evening, or flew before a -stiff breeze. A mnan, too, who thought.,
much, and had littie 'opportunity for talkingso that I got from

him anyan oinin ~4iitthigs -in general -that it was gooci
to, hear.;

It was as we sat together at 'daybreak, on a. lovely maorning
iii June, -that he told me this stor-y. We were drifting quietly
along with the trawl overboaÈd.; 4ot~ a. sound, was Ibhere to break
the perfect stil1 nes, èexcept offly the la ppjngý of the water
against the bo at. Here ýand there àhone theI'wýhite sails of soime,
ship, or fotdhe lon ine.ofý,smoke from some steamer. Be-
hind us slepýt he èbùntry, -with: -vooded hillis and sl9pifg corn-
fields, and a bouse whobse windows< -dazzled in the rays of the
rising suù. Ail âbove us and about us stretéhed the wopdrous,
beauty of -the sky te. deep bie cominag down tô the green
his and the red' ci'ifs;?. overhead'there -were, the, rosy hi4as, long
lines of fleecy ,cloudsý growing. more and, morel golden. as they
neared the ae'ëdge 'with, straighli .es of witelig&ht shoot-
ingUp betwenthern'in singLl*ar regularity. Rightin Iront of
us went a broad. sheet Of- Pure gold- that led aiv ç>y tQ. the sua. as

if, ýwas ' Up:i oubo the È*ea;.*A-oè f uls: com-pleteci
the beauty and peacefuiness of the scenie-te b1irds. of -caini
sat brood~ing O'n'Ite charnied, w.ave.' llushed, &id almost awed
by the iovelinessand sacrednessof it ail, it, seemed to us like a,
giimpse of some better world, untouôheèdby. .earth's defilement,
undistur'bed by, earth's ado-a world that. belonired- to God-
ràthèr than toman. 'The deep -feelings that were stirreci within
us se-emed to flnd their riatural outlet as we joined together, in
singing thé niorning .y n

Awake, myý sou], and with the suai
Thy daily stage of duty run ;
Sliake off duIl sloth, and joyfulrise
Topay, thy Éiorning sacrifice.

Wake, an4. lift.-up thyseif, mny heart,.
And wvith the a *ngels'bear thy part,
Whd ail niglt Iong.,unwearicdsing
High praise to the eternal King.'
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!Our sign ad ceased, and ail was stiil again. Presently,
miy friend began-- Ah, sir, this is very different froin. what i1t
uàèd to be in the old time. We neyer used to, thih much
about thebeauty of the sea or the: s«ky when dity broke--nor
about, God either. We wpuld get ýout «.the telescope, -andi sweep.
the sea.all round to, find if the Government cutter was in sight:
and only wish that the darkness hiad lasted an hour or two.
longer, tlat we might h~ave got our carýgo ashore.

'I can.rememb:er once'-and he laughed as ho spoke-r'though.,
there-it was, no laughing matter' then, at any. rate for us.
There wasoný ,rornMng when, we caught sight of her-far off,
8lmost, 'as you eould see, but for all thlat,---e knew her rig in a
minute, and -terribly put about we were, too-for we had, a fuli
cargo aboard. At first we hoped thbat she wasn't after us-or
tried to, anyhow. But verysoon ail hope was gone. She was
bearing dlown upon us, sir as sraigtaa.ne

'0Of course we kne.w that we could never get away from, her,
do what we iit. We -looked, at -eaceh other,, .for every man
knew well enougli that if we were caughbt it ýmeaat prison -for
usk-andý it mtant the los.s ô£ the caýrgo, .and.,ship tqq-sawn i.
two, riglit aerossý that was hier p nishinent, sir, in, those times.
We were stiienougb for aminute or so,, Ji of us waiting for
the capitain to- speak, a nd there al the time tha;t speek of a -sal
coming ste'aight for u&s 1V- was, plain. enough what she was
bound -for, and gaî4î.ng upon us$ too. , l ep o f

'rsènitly. he spoke.ont, M.7 el as. there%'os l-,o.t,
that I eausee, bt, this-let tYAem corne and,,ftnc -a eal hold

a-e u empty sàhp. They may make. of îf what ýthy can
thon. A mian cnt, sw ing ior ýhatanyhow.,'

'Wel, sir, att .we went. We. puta sli over -the aide of -the
ship for -a blhpd, aiid then lto work. Itwas toba,ýo, done u i'
canvas bags, made handy -for t4e - ake -of, asy carrzn. lf'
of us endonin the hold, and fluniip h bgsas.fast as.
ever we could; andthe rest weesipn ,them over ýthe aside-
of- theý ship, uider the sÈail.-' and, into, theée. Eh, how we
~vocrkedà. 'Have away, ý-ds," the captain kiept saying;' as.
wreil otý do it ailaslbave & ,bag.behind-a,.single: due wiil show
themý the .,,pa we've .been up to."

t, Py -bit we. were stripped.tothe waist,,and steaning witlf
the 0t, -«. it from, capgtain -to cabinýrboy., _Pity enough, iL

seerûedý to te flinging the - Ituff over, like, tht bti v to
ate o" think about that .4o-. <A iL, my hearties, says the.
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captain. teIt will ~e something to laugh at to, see the officer
corne abôàrd, and set bis chaps to seareh the slip, and find an
empty hld. fleave awtay ri laS.»

<'We laughed at the captain's joke, and worked ail the fiercer
for his bit of fun. 0f course the bld soon began to, show the
dîff'erence in the cargo, working as we were. But we were
beginning to get a bit fag,,ged and spent.

' etFling away, lads," the captain kept saying, himself doing
the work of two men. '" T1bey wîll spoil our laughing if they
find anything 'left."

'And then again it was stili, except for the splashing of the
bags in the sea.

C We were beginning to think thatwe should do it.
CCet A quarter of ah hour more, and 'tis clear," cried the captain,

joyfully; and eve1ry inan Leit thiat le could breathe again. We
were going at it for our lives, 4and neyer an eye or an ear for
arûything else. Presently the, captain sees that the boy was
getting a bit done up, and he tells him to, run out and look how
the cutter was coming along. H1e was gone for a second, and
then he corne back, and you wouldn't have known him. Wc
ail stopped to look at him-we couldn't help it. His face -was
as white as death; and there he stood, with bis eyes staring as
if thcy would drop ont of bis head. His mouth was wide open,
but le couldn't say a word, and bis bands were stretched out
before hixu. Thc captain began swearing at him, and asked
him wlvat, le meant. But thc lad, le couldn't utter a sound.
It was miore like a boy out of bis senses tlian anytbing else.
TIen the captain jumps up and grips his arms and shakes hlm.
The poor littie fellow nianâged to, gasp out----eC7t wcn't .sinlc
and he fell down in a faint.

t It wo'n't isia'k! We guessed in a moment what he meant.
We hurried away to, the -sterm of thc slip, but nobody expeeted
to, see anything like the si'gbt that was waiting for us ýtlere--a
sigît, sir,. to; fetel a mans beart ont of him. it was a beautiful.
morning, like this. And there, rigît away i the glistcning
track of the sun *was the cargo. You could sec the. lne -of the
canvas bàgs, rising witb thc bit of swell, and shining in tIc
ligît, one after' the other reaching away to tIe cutter herseif;
there tîey were, every one of tlem proelaixning our guilt to al
the'heaven above ns, and to evcry -ship that was up and down
thc coast. Our bands just went down, sir, and there we sat,
every one Ôf vl stili a;s death, witb bis eyes set on that dreadfuil



line of evidence against u., anti every. iman with those words
ri'nging in biS sou-" IT WON'T SINK, 1"

MY friend wau silent for a minute or two, andi I thought the
ýstory was finished, at any rate so far as he careti to, tell it. I
hati turned to enjoy the delicious stillness anti the exquisite
beauty of the scene, when he began again, but in anotber> tone-

'Well, sir, it did not enti there. 1 littie thought atthe time
-what woulti corne out of that empty bold; anti least of ail that
it coulti be e.ny gooti. 0f course I often uised to tbink a bit
eeriously about tbings, and meant to, xned; but sornehow it
neyer carne to anytbing. Stili, my dear old mother kept pray-
Îng on for me, and in spite.of everytbing she would always
hold to it that I should corne rigbt some day. "FPrayer is not
much good if it isn't stronger than the devil and sin," she woul
;say, even when father and the rest, of them hati given me up.
lb was soinewhere about two or three years after the adventure
-with the cutter, tha:t one night-the last night of the year, it
-was-I hati gone down the river in my boat, .thinking I xnight
get some wild fowl, for there wvere a good many in the river.
Ib was a duil, rnisty night when 1 starteti. 1 got tiown some
-distance, and then pushed away in und 1er the b0ank, waitiing for
the moon to, get up. It was ail as stifl and quiet as could be,
with neyer a sounti but now anti then the cry of a, curlew, or
the wings of the wild, ducks ovt-rhead. The moon was gettin.g1
-up behinti the bifi, anti the trees were standing al klack against
-the liglit, anti tbie silver shining between their trunks and
branches. Froin ever so, far off there carne the sound of a peal

-of beils, ringing the old yea;r out..
"The last niight, of the yeaiý," I*s'aiti to miyself. 0f course I

couldn't help feeling a bit sai ýat the words, though I eau hardly
tell why. But, as I sat there in the' sti1hé ss, it began to corne
-to rny mind 'how I used to kneel down at m4y mother's side
-while she taught, me to pray. T coulé! hear her voice quite
plai telling me of oniegooI mati andi anQther, and. of 'what they
hati done to rnake the world better. .And Ifeit ,her .h and'laid
-upon my bead again, anti coûlti see her .sittinhg by the fire with.
her eye.s icloseti anti ber lips inoving, anti I knew she wgs pray-
:ing, God t.o bless -me.

I sighed as I thougbt of it vil, and 1-saiti hàif aloud, 'eIf I
died«to-nighlt, there isn't a soul-in the TWorld' that would thaxik

1 It wowt i dWIý. y
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God that I ever lived." I began to feel as if out of joint with
everything. 'The -'more I thougbt of it the plainer I saw that
my whole life was a failure. God bad made me for llimself,
and here I arn living as if there was no0 God, and 11o eternity.
There would be a terrible account to settie sorne day. And
hêre, another year wvas almost gone 1

(I did not think myself any very great sinner-not then-,
for I neyer got druiýk, nor went into bad ways like other
fe]lows dîd. As 'for smuggling, it neyerc occurred to me thab
there was any harm in that, except for the company it brought
me into. It was the emptiness and uselessness of my life that
kept troubling me. The moon was rising higher, and the light
feil on the flat stretch of shore opposite to me; gleaming in
the pools here and'there, and in the littie curves and'hollows,
that the tide had ieft. And somehow it came to be a picture
of my life-it lay ugly and u4eiess like the mud, no0 good, you
douldn't grow anything in it, couldn't even walk on it or build
on it; there was no0 foundatioýn for anytbing. "lA life like that
mudbank," I said to myseif, with a shudder. My sad thQughts
went slowly sinking down within me> until now tbe mopn rode
clear and full in the sky, lighting up ail the woods opposite to
me>, and seeming to make it stilier than ever. Then out upon
the silence came the pealing of the belis. Should the new year
be no0 better. than the rest ?-only another stretch of mud, foui
and ugly and useless?

'I bowed my bead.onthe side of the boat, and prayed God
to help me. By Ris grace, £rom, that night. I would be -another
man. I would just give up anything, everything 1 could tbink
of that bindered iny being a good,. man. Though I did not get,
drunk, I made up my mind to have clone with the drink; neyer
wouid I cross the thresbold of the public-bouse again.'

My friend, iaughed as he came to this ,part of b is story. 'I
signed the. pledge, sir, but it was in a new fashion, too-perbaps,
neyer a temperance pl'edge wa,ý 3igned that way before: 1 was
sitting there in the mist and shadow of that side of the river,
and tbere came *a fiock of ducks rigbt down -within. easy shot.
I was thinking about tbe pledge, and neyer saw- them till they
were rigbt on -to'me. Then I put my gun to the shoulder, -and
ini a minute more. I shôuid. bave had a brace, but that v.ery
second it came ihto my mmnd tbat the public-bouse where I
met. my mates was called TVhe WilZ Diake. You shah go0," I
cried ouf, haif iaughing as 1 said it---" go for a token tbat by



Qd's help 1 have done 'with Tite Wilc, Dvc4e for ever and
ever." WÏAeli, I knew I should make short workof the old com-
pany, and of the oild ways, too, as soon as I had done *ith the
drink. Then I thought of one thing and another. I would.go.
with mother on Sundays, and a half-a-dozen things came .to my
mind that I would have done with. My heart began to beat.
with a kind of a pride. IV was grand to be getting into, a good.
man ail so quickly, and so easy, too. Why; if 1 went on like,
this I should get into a saint. The cry of the ducks overhead,
and the whîstle of the curlews were nothixig to me now. Was.
there nothing else that I could do> for I was-going to make a
dlean sweep ? "It was no use piaying at it Haf, and haif
would only mean the oid ways back again very soon. If I was.
going Vo turn over a new leaf, it must be ail as smooth and
white and cean as it could be. My resolution seemed to grow
with every new surrender, and ail my heart was lighter'anL
gladder for everything that I gave up. My whole life should
be changed, and this new year shonid have a brighter tale toý
tell than any that I had ever lived before. Then I thought 1
wouid push off the boat and get away home, and teil the dear
old mother what I meant to do.

' Ah, sir, I eau neyer forget iV. I had pushed off and turned
round homeward,! and just settled to the oars, feeling as it
everything was right-windl and tide and ail was f£air. There
right in front of me, was the glistening water, stretching like a.,
sheet of silver away towards the moon. Iu an instant iV ail.
fiashed back upon me as plain as I ever saw anything in my
life.' I could see the cabi-boy with his pale face and his hands,
stretehed out, and I seemed to hear hlm, cry again-"1 IT woN'T
SINICt I had been clearing the hold, pitehing the cargo, into.
the sea, but there it was; right away behind me, like as if
it stretehed up Vo the very Vhrone of God,,'there was every
word that I had ever spoken; everythiug I had ever doneî
every wish that I had ever felV,-there iV lay, right «out in the
light of God. My soul sauk down in helplessness and horror.
.It won't si-nk!1 were the words, that kept ringin'g over and over
again in my ears..

'I just -flung myseif aV the oars with a, desperate- fiercepess.,
IV was nô good niy rying----not a bit. IV did noV inatter what

Idid ; there seemed nothing else for it but Vo, give.. right t oý
everything that was bad. Whatever .1 did, wherever I went,
there was ail the past stretching out before God-nothing for.-

it won-,tÈmk.,
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gotten! npothing butied 1 It was no use playing the fool like
this any ionger-clearing the hold when the cargo wouldn't
sink. Tears filled my eyes, partly because all my hopes were
gone, and partly because T was so heipless to make things any
better. 1 just puiied away flerce and alnîost mad, wishing with
every stroke of the oar that I could get down under the water
and end it ail.

'Everything seemeci to mock me. The great moon shone al
so stili and bright, as if it were nothing at ail that anybody
,shouid be tossed and driven away like my soul was. The mud
itself, the ugly, useless mud, shone ail silvery in the light, as if
somehow it wus possible for everything to be better except me.
So on in that stillness I went, feeling the wretehedest soul that
-ever lived, just as if I xvas dragging that dreadfui past after
me with every stroke of the oars. The ringing, of the beils
came across the waters again, but there was no music in1 it for
me. What was the good of ringing out the old year and ring-
ing in the new, when year in and year out there was ail rny
life lying out like that before God! I couldn't undo a thing of
it, couidn't unsay a word ! It seemed a mockery to ring belis in
a worid like this.

'But as 1 pulled on the fierceness died ont of me, until all
that I feit wvas a great burden of heiplessness. My hoid of the
oars grew slacker, until 1 stopped puiling aitogether, and just
drifted with the tide. Tears fllled my eyes and rolled down
niy cheeks. I looked right away up into the heavens-there
was only a stax' or two shining, but somehow it made me feel
that God was looking down on me, and surely, I thought, Hie
mnzist pity me. Could I* not kneei down and tell Him ail about
it, and ask Rim to heip me? And my mother's sayigs came
fto my miud-that prayer is stronger than *the devil and smn.
I plied in to a bit of "hard" where I couid land, au&«made my
boat fast.* Then I went away to a bit of rocky cliff by the
riverside, underneath an oid tree. I kneeied down and began
to pray. I just pleaded guiity to it ail. " There it lies, Lord,
-floating.out under Thine eye, ail the past," I cried.in my distress.
I toid Him thiat I did want to start afresh, but that it was no0
ùse if I haci always to go dragging the past after me like this.
I did not like to ask the Lord to sink it ail, but I did ask
Him what fie could do with it. The more I prayed the more
sure I feitthat H1e would help me. I had forgotten ail about
the time, and just kneeled on in prayer. How long I had been
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there 1 can't tell, perhaps for an hour or more. Then ail in a
moment, I don't know howv, but 1 could sooner, doubt my own
life than doubt this. It was like a'blaze of light on my mind
-e7verything wua as clear as day. The Lord Jesus Christ had
corne on purpose to deliver me froni that past. It was gone-
ail gone. It was ail eut off and sunk. I looked, and it was as.
if I could see across the shining, wTater, and therp was n«ot.
a speck upon it, not one black sin ieft floating there. My
sins were bnried in the depths of the sea. I shouted for joy.
No poor condemned prisoner ever feit so glad at bis escape as I
did that night. The past was sun/c-no eye could see it; none,
could ever find it again; it was gone, to be remembered against,
me no more for ever. Turn where I wouid it was snnshine and
calm. There wvas no0 condemnation. Once again I iooked Up,.
with my eyes filled with tears, but they wrere tears of joy this.
bime.

' As I Pushed off and began to row homeward there. came
again the peaiing of the bells. Ah, there was music in1 it now,.
music that my own soul answered to, for ail the joy beils of my
heart were ringing their very 2sweetest.

1 So that is what came ont of that summer morning's adven-
ture. And that is how I began the New Year, thank God, and
how I began a new life, too. 1 have very often thought of it
since, and said to mysef-", It is no good clearing the holci if
the caigo won't sink."'

THE SEEN AND THE UNSEEN.

REV. E. A. STAFFORD, B3.A., LL.13.

IN studerit days, in meditative mood,
I walked the shore of yonder sun-lit lake;

And oft in inward contemplation stood,
While at iny feet the surging waves would break.

How far the eye could sweep away! How vast!
Vet more beyond where sky and waves unite 1

Before, on either hand, its limits passed
In lengths unknown, the measure of my sight.

Then oft, with longings strong, the thought would rise,
How wide and liniiess must ocean be;
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MVhat wondèis infinite await these eyes,

If once they ipay but look upon the sea!

Then came a day ait last when youth's fond dream
Had corne to pass., I walked the sandy beach,

Or stood on towering crags, which, distant, seem
In aspiration bent the skies to reach.

Before me lay, 'and wvashing every shore,
The ocean- world, its boundaries unknown;

:But than fhe lake, it seemed to sight no more ;-
Infinity exists to faith alone.

Like ocean vast is this aspiring soul!
My earliest books appeared to me how great!1

IBut greater those whose knowledge seemed the wvhole,
Which open to the infliite the gate.

B3ut school-days passed,, and college labours done,
Than when my primer closed, I knew no more;

As lake and ocean seemed to sight as one;
So now I walk in darkness as before.

A plan but haîf revealed this life appears!
But is there more beyond? An ocean vast?

Or will our hopes be vanquished by our fears?
An endless sleep begin wvhen life is past?

Great thought-wàves break agaLinst yon distant ilhore,
A hint of immortality,-a gleamn

.Into the dark, like one sent on before,
And faith and hope are not an empty dreani!1

'With love and thoughts and feelings that are prayers,
With yearnings that are promises to me,

1 grasp inflnity. Assurance dares
To dlaim. the future as a sboreiess sea.

My patient dlock the moments ticks away,
But in eternity each tick shall be

An hour-stroke, and years shall be each day!1
How swift our lives to their fruition fiee!

O, not ike laughing babes with mQments fed,
And pleased with dlocks that tick, our littie space

0f fleeting life shail run, nor hear o'erhead
The stroke, of the eternaI. yeazs apace!
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BRESLAU AND ITS UNIVERSiTY.

BY PROF. A. P. COLEMAN, PH.D.

AT the south-western edge of the great central European plain,
where the monotonous levels of pine forest and farm-4 and break
into the 'waves of the Riesengebirge (Giant Mountains), lies the
Prussian province of Silesia, wedged in between Russia and
Austria. Its level parts possess a rich soil and are dotted with
picturesque but not very comfortable villages, where within
the same walls of cIay and under the same roof of thatceh the
farmer with his family and the mild-eyed cows find shelter.
Round about the village are broad fields of grain brilliant with
flaunting poppies and the bachelor's button-Kaiser William's
favourite flower; or else one sees well-tended rows of sugar

bees o dazlig yellow fields of rape ini bloom. No fences
mark the boundaries of fields or farms, a footpath or a ditch or
a flrmly-planted stone satisfying the philosophie German quite
as well as a bristling line of barbed wire. Except around the
villages and noblemen's country-seats, trees are not common,
though here and there a trimly-kept forest breaks the bare
horizon.

-As we approacli the mountairn,, -which uise to the height of
four or five thousand feet, and 4..!arate Silesia from Bohemia,
the flat monotony is broken by kills, and the stragglgviaes
with their one winding street bordered with orchards of pear
and plum trees, have mnuch more interest from the artistie side.

The in.habitants of the province are, as might be expected, of
the most, mixed character, and in the cities, espeeially in Breslau,
the capital, we flnd men of ail races £rom the three empires. The
mixture of population has 'been made more complete Iby the
changes of ownership which the proviRce has undergone. It
has been one of the battle-grounds of Europe, and several of
Frederick the Great's vîctorious fields are. pointed out to, the
;strangrer. Many traces of former Austrian rue are still to be
found in the cities, but at present the people are thoroughly
German in instincts and aspirations.

Breslau is a city of about -three hundred thousand inhabitant,
It is situated on the river Oder, occupying y~tof both banl'-%s
and several islands of that muddy stream. The Oder and its
tributaries form. the highway for a conisiderable commerce,

a
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chiefly carried in large, llat-bottorned craf t, something like canal
boats, but much more picturesquely shaped. The Oder has an
inconvenient habit of ove4lowing its banks in spring, and
hence is hemmed in out of mischief by hundreds of miles of
massive dykes, w'hich are often planted with trees and make
delightful walks.

The city of Breslau, though so populous, probably does not
cover more than a third of the space occupied by Toronto, but
is very closely bulit up. At one tirne it wvas enclosed within
immense wvalls and a moat, but modern warfare has made
these defences useless, and the wafls and bastions have been
levelled and p'.anted w ith trees and flowering shrubs wvhile the
moat has been ornamnented with handsome bridges and forms
the home of innum,3rable ducks, geese, and white and black
swans. It is amusing to watqh the indignation with which a
nestingw~hite swan ruffles its miagnificent plumage and sals
like a man-of-war full tilt at some black, Australian interloper.
The colour line seems as sharply drawn as in the Southemu
States. The promenades, formed of the dismantled fortifications,
almnost surround the old city, and for extent and beauty are
scarcely rivafled in the world. It would lead us too far here to
attempt a description of the quaint architecture in ancient quar-
ters of the city, or of the handsome modern quarters with their
long rows of buildings in the rather monotonous Italian style.

It may be more interesting to boiter a while iu the streets
and watch the passers. The majority have dark hair and eyes,
and evidently the blonde German ha-s been much crossed with
Polish and other Eastern blood. There are many thousands of
Pl'oes and Jews in the city, the latter having ahnost a monopoly
of rnany Unes of business. Here cornes a Polish or Russian Jew
-a remarliable figure, with the Hebrew nose very pronounced,
and an oily lock of long black hair dangling on each side of the
face. His tail stove-pipe hat is ail battered and dinted and bis
long coat reaches almost to his ankies. In shuffiing past he
casts a shrewd speculative glance upon you to see if there is
any prospect of gain to be made from you-an Egyptian fo be
spoiled. Other Jews, however, are of a very different type and
bearing and cannot but be respected for their dignity and sense,
of honour. Youngr Jewesses often present the loveliest faces toý
be found, though their beauty fades early.

The dark, often handsome, but sornetimes truculent-looking
Pl'oes, form an interesting part of the throng to the Western
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visitor ;ç and, -stili more sa,, the strangely-dressed Hungarian
peddlers, who trudge barefoat umder a 'reat*làad of tiniware.

A sight which always moves an American ta, indignation is
ta be found in the carts propelled'by an aid woman harnessed
in with ahuge,.panting-dog. These are very common, especially
around the ' markets, and early ini the marnirb.g lundreds of
bawed figures, straining at their carts or +trudojInz heavily
under a huge basket of, fruit or vegetables, may be met coming
miles ta, seli their procluce. Among the first things to bé>
noticed are the .great number of uniforms in the streets, for
BÏeslau -contaiùs several thousand troops 9- ail arrns , and one
can hardly turn without meeting a sturdy, heavily-treading
saldier, or a natty officer iu the most padded of jackets and the
tightest of trousers.'

Students, too, dçLshingly .uniformed, or longrhaired and pale,
may be seen on theïr way to the university. Let -us follow
them. The main building rises almost like a bi by the edge of
the now placidly-refiecting Oder. It is, perhaps, an eighth :of
a mile long and liasbeen tuxiuelled, through by the -city autthori-
ties ta give passage ta a busy street leading ta one of the
bridges. Ail day long -the street-cars rumble through, sendiug
faint jars and muffied roars ttp into the sober quietude of the
lecture rooms above. Let us go in with the crowd- and see what
is going on to-day.

A burst of triumphal music echoes .through the huge aid uni-
versity building by the Oder, and the crowdIs of students and
burghers under the vaulted and frescoed roof of the Aula
Leopoldin& part theïr ranks ta ma«ke way for an advaic
procession. Gorgeously robed dignitaries and officiais file with
stately deliberatio'n into the raised upper end, of. the grand
hall, -from which the vulgus has been rigidly excluded by the
beadies. The miusic ceases. With impressive ceremonies handed
down from medioeval and monastic, timés, the aid Rector-Magni-
licus transfers ta his successoir the baretta, the crimson velvet
robe and the massive gold chain and insignia of office, and -then
with sonorous Latin speeches in honour of the new Lord Rector
and the Fin peror, the university year is declared open.

The university forins a commonwealth, vassal ta the Kaiser -as
represented by the Frusian Minister of Education, but in inter-
nai affairs largely independent. It is a sort of republie in which
the great body of citizens, the -students, hiave no voice in. the'
government, and ail power is -vested Lu the professors, who çom-
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pose an aristocracyj,'not of birth or wealth, but of intellect and
ability. The, professors have the franchise in this common-
wealth of letters, and elect in rotation year by year one of their '

number to act as Chief Magistrate or iRector.
More than one minor prince of Germany bas less real power

than the Rector Magnificus of a great German university, who
during his year of office ranks with the nobility and bas au-
thority to punish students, defiant of bis ordinances by fine or
imprisonment.in the university carcer.

The amount of freedom allowed professors is something very
surprising in a land so given to red tape and autocratie power.
The Minister of Education, it is true, raakes the appointments
to chairs; but the faculty wbere the vacancy occurs bas the
right to suggest suitable men, one of whom the Minister ap-
points. Once installed, the professor is paid a flxed salary by
the Government and is expected to deliver one course of lectures,
free, each semester; but beyond that is absolutely untram-
melled.

If be chooses be niay devote himself to investigation and live
on bis salary, whicb, bowever, is very littie larger than, that of
a good bigh sehool master in Ontario. Usually he delivers
several courses of lectures and makes a charge for attendance.;
and popular men often make a large income, while less efficient
or less popular men are rewarded according to, their deserts.
The arrangement servesý as a wbolesome stimulus and preven-
tive of fossilization. The professor is not limited eitber as to
subject or methods, so thMt there is free scope for origiîxality.
Frequently the same ground is covered by two or more men, so
that students may see ail sides of the subjeet. The rivalry, of
course, brings out tbe full powers of the lecturer. Beside the
regular professors, any graduate bas the right to attach bhimself
to the university as a private lecturer (yrivat docent). H1e gets
no salary, .$ut lives as he ean on the fees charged. for lectures.
Talented young mnen sometimes draw, large classes and thus
spur up lagrging professors on whose ground tbey trespass.
The more promising are drafted from timne to time into profes-
sorships in ace ordance witb the law of the '1 survival of tbe
flttest."

No -man is chosen as professor who is not tborougbly master
of bis subjeet. It is not enougb that be can present it clearly
to the student; be must be an investigator and inspire young
nmen to advance the outposts of bis science by leading the way
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'himself. Rie must have the thoroughness and, intensityif also
-the narrowness, of the specialist; for it is'impossible for any
man to be at home in more than a small arc of the vast circle
-of modern knowledge. Surrounded by a few devoted students
in his study or laboratory, the German professor does his Most
*valuable work by actual discovery and by dropping seeci-
ýthoughts- into young minds that shall afterwards 1bear fruit.
Ho-,, many of th~e great advances of modemn science have origi-
-nated ini such quiet surroundings!

In Prof. Cohn's Plant IPhysiological Iaboratory one forgets
-the Jewish face and accent and nervous 'ways of the professor
in the remembrance that from this roughly-fitted'room, once a
Jesuit cloister, andI fiom, this unpretending maxi have come
.some of the earliest and most .convincing proofs that life cauxiot
.spring from dead matter, but only from previous life ; and the
6irst systematic treatment of those insidious enemies of ours,
-the bacteria, infinitesimal plants, active in ail decay and some-
times potent carriers of mortal disease. Or when one listens-to
Prof. IRoemer's quiet, lucid description of the fossil which he,
'holds in his hand, one remnembers that the speaker is a paleon-
-tologist of the -flrst rank, whose writings are standard authori-
-ýties on the subjeet of ancient life. The studeut cannot but feel
lionoured and roused to earnest work when he comes in close
-contact with muen of such abilitT- and renown; he imbibes far
more than the mere facts; he becomes inspired to question
nature for himself.

The professor is free, but the student is not less so. -fie. has
been ground dluriug eight years or more uncler hard task, masters
in the gymnasium (higli school) and has final.ly emerged from
,his Abitwrierden ExaLmenr at the close of the course with as
*Much well-digested knowledge as is possessed .by the average
-Canadian pass-graduate. U-p, to that point a Slave, he is a free
-mani from the moment he enters the u'miversity, and is treated
.as capable of judging in ail things for him-self. fe is not me-
quimed to hear any given course of lectures nom to mead in any
.given direction. Hie may take up and graduate in any subject
he likes. Rie xnay even devote his full time to the cousumption
.of beer and the developmeut of clouds of tobacco smoke. 'Under
the circumstauce's it is astonishing how much honest hard work
is doue.

There, are, no- examinations to, worry the studeut, till the last.
igorous one before graduation, but. this, thougli oral, is a very
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serjous ordeal indeed. But the examination is held whenever
the candidate thinks himiself prepared for it, provided that he
bias spent three years at sonme university and bas handed in a, '

dissertation which, in thé" opinion of the faculty, adds something
new and'valuable to, the world's store of knowledge. This in-
sures that no0 one shall graduate without some independent
thought and original investigation. When the dissertation is
accepted, a certain number of copies printed, and the dreaded
examination passed, the candidate mnust still publicly defend
certain theses against ail opponents, and if successful is then
with due formality granteci the final dignity of Doctor Philoso-
phioe and thus introduced into the commonwealth of leo«rning.

The freedom, enjoyed by students in- a German university
lends a great chari to their work. They catch the spirit of
intellectual liberty, and labour 'with. double energy because the
subject is of their own choice 'and one which they love. .And
then there is nothing so seductive as the thought of diséoveiry,
of treading,, hitherto untrodden ground, of wresting new terri?
tory froin the vast and shadowy realm of the unknown, and
this hope quiekens the pulse of every good German student.
He is not content simply to receive, lie longs to add some fruits
of bis ow-n to the common intelleçtual inheritance.

I have very pleasant meniories of some of these enthusiasts;
for instance, the handsome young count who occupied the next,
table in chemistry and was intensely interested ini the proper-
ties of a new compound wvhich he had isolated from beetroot,
molasses; or the dark, strong-featured. Jew who spent months,
in preparing a set of dainty crystals and tracing some hitherto.
unn -oticed relation between their forai, optical qualities and
chemical composition; or the lanky, frowzy-headed botanist
who had tramped over haîf of Silesia and Bohemia with his;
collecting box and pressing boards, and eould, give at a mo-
ment's notice the naine and pecu<iiarities of any plant we met
in our walks. 0f course, there were some who did not mnakeJO
such good use af their freedoin. There were idie sons of rich
parents, whose main. objeet in life seemed. to be'drinking.beer, -

displaying to the lest advantage their dashing corpsi uniform,
and making an' impression on the young ladies, who cast their
eyes demurely clown as they passeci. Their handsome faces
-were sure to le decorated with a scar or two received in a duel.
These- students' duels are forbidden by law, but are vigorously
winked at by the police, and form a picturesque variety in uni-
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'versity life. By the favour of a friend I was invited to one of
these meetings, which took place in a tavern' whose àstreet and
niumber 1 was not to divulgoe. 1 found a noisy crowcl of .stu-
ýdents sitting over the inevitable beer, while champions from
rival societies fought witb rapiers. Ail vital parts were safely
padded and protected, and it was interesting to watch the skil-
fui fencing as the blades glanced and flashed fire or, bent haif
-double at some successful parry. Now and then the keen
steel touched the flesh and a red line of blooci followed, drip-
ping down the garruents to the sanded floor. If serjous, the
.wound was cleansed and sewed up by a young ,urgeon in at-
tendance, while the wounded man clenched bis teeth to bide the
pain. If slight, the duel went on for the allotted time. At the
third duel a bandsome young fellow's nose was. almost comn-
pletely severed by a stroke swif t as ligbtning. My curiosity
was abundantly satisfied, and I bade adieu. to my bloodthirsty
lellow-students. After ail, I doubt if as seriou-s injuries are
inflicLed in these duels as in some of our barbarous Rugby foot-
,ball matches.

There are numerous other societies, however, devoted to
:science, mathematies, music and a, dozen other otjects, but above
ail tobeer-ý-theuniversal solvent for griefs and joys of every
sort. If one is not too averse to what its admirera eaul " the noble
J ;uice of the barley," there is a very curious and antique flavour
.about these society meetings. Mingled witb songs, jests, scien-
tifie discussions and cigar smoke come the ponderous Latin
-phrases of tbe president wbo directs the drinking. . Liglit and
-unadulterated as their ordinary beers are, there is no doubt in
-ny mind that their use is a very serious evil in German
;studentship.

Notwithstanding the hearty life, the buoyant spirits and
freedom fromn restÈaints, one sees in German universitie.s none
,of the boyish pranks of hazing found in'some American colleges;
nor is there any of that ruffian spirit displayed3 on public occa-
sions in some English and Scottish universities. On the con-
trary, there is an admirable spirit of order, manliness and due
respect for one's self andl the authoities sbown by Gernian stu-
dents thiat oneimigbt wish to see imitated in other coumtries.
Those who have tbemselves tasted the difficulties of independ-
-ent -researchi are full of respect for tbeir eldèrs in the 'thorny,,
way wbicb leads toward truth; -and nowhere ini the world does
learni ng or intellectualpowèr.of any-kind'inspire a more bearty
reverence.
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The things niosb worthy of imitation in the German systenm
seem to be the broad>' firm foundations laid in the gymnasia, so.
unlike our superficial crammiing for examination; the manly, in-
dependent spirit of investigation ; the personal acquaintance
with facts and phenomena,-with nature herseif, instead of the
slavish inenorizing of other men'a dilated or.distorted views of
things. The German method produces men wvho bow to no
authority, but persistently think for themselves; while our
methods too often lead to intelleetual parasitism, the power to,
reproduce but 'not to discover or create. No wonder then that
progressive men of ail countries seek the inspiration of German
universibies; for in xnost departments German professors lead.
the thought of the world !

FARAnDAY HALL, Cobourg.

THJE "1CONTIN UAL BREAD."

BY MISS E. J. STEPHEN.

" rAnd upon the table they shail 8pread cloth of bitte, * and the continual bread
ahail be thereon'-Nuni. iv. 7.

LiFE's Rleeting pleasures corne and go,
Like feet aiong a city way;

I take thein quick-1 iike thern so,
And sighing, wish that they could stay.

Alas ! 1 arn but pooriy lied,
And hunger for Ilcontinuai bread."

Not satisfied with just a crurnb,
I search-I find a full recourse;

God bids e'en me to look and corne,
He is a never-failing source.

1 choose my Christ, the world instead,
And feast upon " continuai bread.»

Earth's hopes are sweet, but change to me,
Like rnidnight chili, and noontide heat;

Our Father meant that so 't shouid be,
But has provided better nieat.

When earth's poor pleasures ail are fled,
sMy spirit has "lcontinuai bread."

Life's taunting pleasures corne and .go,
Like glow-worm Iights on evening air;

But heaven's cornfort stays me so-
Why shoufd 1 Wish for starveling fare ?

My Jesus hias His table spread;
With Hirn 1 have Ilcontinuai bread'



JAMES NASMYTif

BY THE REV. A. C. C0URTIOE, B3.D.

To trace the derivation of surnames and Christian names.
from the circumstances of birth, the occupations, or the charac-
teristics of individuals, is an interesting, study. Ex'amples of
sucb may be found in Moses and Isaiah, Sophron and Melan-
thu «s, Crassus and Cicero, Sextus and Septimus, IHildebrand
and Conrad, Wood, Marsh and Dale, Rnigcht, Shepherd and
Smith. In Old Testament times it *as an occasional prac-
tice to adopt a change of name on the occasion of an important,
event in one's life, as in the cases of Abraham and Israel. It is
not often that we find a negative added to any of these names
to form a new one, but in the case of :Nasmyth we find the occu-
pation changed by a negative at an eventful period. An ances-
tor of the Na(e)smyths, who fonght under the royal standard,
after aq defeat, took refuge in a smithy, and was disguised by a
).eathern apron and a sledge-hammer. A party of the victors
in pursuit entered the 'smithy, and the awkward use, of the
bammer revealed the fugitive. One of the pursuers rusbed at
bim, calUing ont, "Ye're nae smyth." The stalwart hammer-
man turned on bis assailant and prevai]ed; rallied a part of the
royal forces, and turned a temporary defeat inito a victory. The
armorial bearings of the family were a hand-dexter with a
dagger between two hammer-shafts,- and the motto was, Non
arte sed marte. The subject of this article changed the motto*
to Non, marte sed arte, and the device to a steam-hammer.

The ancestors of James Nasmyth were wort'hy and indus-
trions men. Ris grandfather, Michael Nasmyth, was an ardui-
tect of Edinbnrgh, whose works. were niarked by thoroughness,
elegance, and substantiality. Ris grandmother was an adept
in delicate and neat needle-work. Ris father was'an artist, a
modeller, a mec'hanic, and an assiduous workman. As an arbist,
he commenced as a carriage-painter, but developed into a portrait
and landscape painter. As a modeller, his principal efforts were
in laying out landscape* scenery around large estates.; and -on
one occasion lie planted a rocky crag with trees, by shooting.caný-
nisters of suitable seeds ont of a cannion'. As-a inechan, le h ad
a workshop flled with ail kinds of medhanical tools, and two of-
bis inventions in mecb&nical engineering were the Ilbow-and-
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string bridge," and " rivetting by compression," instead of
percussion.' It was in this workshop that young Nasmyth first
began to handlb mechanical too&s.

The constant education of his father's example was binus
artistie and mechanical, but therè wvas also another line of edu-
cation which the lad underwent through his mothers example,
for he, remembered her as of industrious habits, cheerful dis-
position, and constant cômmon-sense. In addition to, the influ-
ence of bis own parents there must be some accoiint taken of
the influence of'the friends of the family. The father's compan-
ions and the visitors at the home were men of art, inechanism,
and science. The neighbourhood, of Edinburgh is one of great
geological interest. Sir James Hall, Professors Playfair and
Leslie, ini their walks around the outskirts of the town, were
often accompanied. by Alexandqr Nasrnyth and his son James.
The latter attributes a great influence on his education to these
,walks and talks, for he says that <'ideas, not mere words," took
hold of bis memory. These are the influencing circurnstances
of the early life of James Nasmyth.

-Re was born. on the morning of the l9th of August, 1808, and
was the youngest of three brothers and six sisters. Among
the incidents of his early life, spent in Edinburgh, we can
notice only a few. When about four or five years of age he
gave a decided preference to the use of his left band. There
was frequent correction, but "'on the sly,> the skilful left was
wielded, especially in making littie sketches. This continued
untîl, one day, a ýspeeially artful sketch executed by the for-
'biddenha«nd was s1hown to the father, when he said, ',WeIl, you
ma>y go on in your own way in the use of the lef t hand, but I
fear that you will be an awkward fellow in everything that
requires handiness in life.>' The paternal forecast in this case,
however, ivas not prophetic.

Young Nasmyth received his first inechanical impulse froin
the workshops in Greensîde, a place in the valley on the north
side of Galton Hjill. ilere were the workshops of copper-
smiths, tinsmiths, brass-founders, goldbeaters, and black-sniiths.
Here he saw the dexterous use of the, hamnmer, the chisel and
the file. H1e went home to imitate these mechanical manipula-
tions, and became so skilled that the people called him "a littie
Jack-of-all-trades." The High Sehool experience of our young
meehanic was very short and rather unsatisfactory. H1e had
littie relish for raies of grammar, Latin or Greek. He says,

56 -
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Id( y young mind was tormented by the tasks set «before me.
At the saine turne my hungry minci thirstei for a knqwledge of
another kind." H1e left at twelve years of age, and contixiued

isstudies at private classes, delighting in arithmetic anci
Eudlid. H1e especially rejoiced in the mental effort andi victory
of a Q.E.D. lis school-days, however, were not without their
,effects in the development of his peculiar geniu?;s. Nasmyth
haci two cronies. The onle was Jemrny Patterson. Ris father
was the largest iron-founder in Edinburgh. The other was
Tom Smith. Ris father was a general merchant, and had a
special genius for practicai chemistry.,Mne branch of Mr.
Smith's business was an extensive colour manufactory, where
white lead, reci lead, andi a great varietyr of cdours were pro-
duced. Young Smith and young Nasmyth were allowed to ex-
periment in a chemical, laboratory.

But we must not forget his acquaintance with Jemmy Pat-
terson andi the iron foundry, where mill-work and steam.-engines.
were repaireci. flore he became acquainteci with Johunie Syme,
who had charge of the old Boulton and Watt steanm-engine.
Johnnie is describeci as a complote incarnation of practical
1inowledge, and'a Jack-of-all-trades. This quaint engineer-
was spocially posteci on the important process in practical
rnechanism of hardening and tempering steel.

« It is, perhiaps, flot saying too much to assert that the successful prac-
tice of the mechoanical arts, by means of which the civilized man rises above
the savage condition, is due to that wvonderful change. Man began with
wvood, and stone, and bone; he proceeded to bronze and iron; but it wvas
only by means of hardened steel that he could accomplish anything lin armsi
in agriculture> or in architecture."

Between the ages of seventeen and nineteen important events
occurreci for our young engineer. H1e constructed working
models andi sectional inodels of steam-engines. The picee of
the models was £10, one-third of which'he gave to his father,
and with the rest ho purchased tickets of admission to certain
classes in the University, viz., chemistry and mathematics.

Nasmyth's flrst attempt at original contrivance was. about
this turne. It was an expansometer, ib.e., an instrument for
measurm* the expansion of any material under varlous incre-
ments of heat. It worked like a thermometer. H1e also niade
a steam. carniage for the common road, first in the shape of a
small working model, whîch. was exhibiteci before the Scottish:
Soeiety of Arts; and afterward, on their order, in the shape of -a
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large carrnage, carrying eight persons. A person xnight be in-
clined to ask what aýcommodations the young man had in al
this work. Throughout the life *of James Nasmyth there is.
no clearer, though there, mAy be more important, evidences,
of bis inventive ingenuity and practical resourcefulness, than is
found i the method of accomplishing these early works. Rie
got up early in the inorning to, work at his father's lathe,
and sat up late at nigh4 to do the brass castings in his bedroomi.
During the day he attended University classes.

We must now record one of those pauses that inevitably
come to the human life. At such periods Providence calls,
Hait! These pauses corne from various causes: froni bereave-
ment, sickness, ]pestilence, or famine. They are the perioci
marks in the punctuation of life. They cause a decided pause
and give time for reflection. It. is at such times that we hear

"Timne flowving through the middle of the night."

In this hobbledehoy state-between a boy and a man-pro-
bably our young engineer was attempting too much in drawing,
ini foundry and machine-shop work, and in attendance on Uni-
versity classes. In 1828 he «%vas visited with an attack of ty-
phus fever, from which he recovered because of: careful nursing
-and a strong constitution.

The year 1829 opened a new period. Young Nasmyth was
now an ambitions engineeý, with practîcal life-hopes and life-
plans. Hie was no longeèr to play with mechanism, but wasl to,
worke at it, though with ail bis former zest. It was part of his
ambition to get a position in the celebrated wor«kshops of
Maudsley, in London. The Lame of these machine-shops had
reached far irito Scotland, because of their excellent workman-
ship and because they made a specialty of machine tools.
Maudsley's great ambition and bis chief techuical achievement,
was the production of a perfect screw. As an illustration of the
perfect accuracy of bis achievement we notice the following:

"'A screw of five feet in Iength and two inches in diarneter ivas cut
with fifty threads to the inch, tlue nut to fit it being twelve inches long and
containing -six hundred threads. this screw -%vas used principally for
dividing scales for astrononiical and other metrical purposes of the highest
clasp."1

Nasmyth was anxious to be under Maudsley, and was clestined
to fuliy equal even so 'great a master. A difflculty lay at the
threshold, however. Maudsley had ceased to ta<ke pupils i the
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shape of premium. apprentices. The preparations hoe made to
secure a position in the London shop, show his knôwledge of
what a genuine, practical engineer would appreciate. 11e says:

"It therefore occurred to me that by showing some specimens of My
wvork and drawirigs 1 might be able tu satisfy Mr. Maudsley that I wvas not
an amateur, but a regular working engineer. With this object 1 set to
wvork and mâde with special care a most complete working mnodel of a high
pressure engine. .. .... In like mariner I executed several speci-
mens of my ability as a mechanical draughtsman."1

We must say, however, that Nasmyth was not ]ooking for
an advanced position in the shop. While looking through the
shop, they (Mr. Mraudsley, young Nasi4-*'th and his father)
passed through the engine-room, where the ma&ý. was cleaning out
the ashes fromn the boiler furnace. On the spur of the moment
young James said, " If you would only permit me to do sueh a
job as that in your service, I should consid:er myseif forti.mate."
The reply was, "«So you are one of that sort, are you? "

When the inspection of the works was completed, the young
man ventured to say to Mr. Maudsley: «'I have brought up
with me £rom. Edinburgh some woýrking models of steam
engines and mechanical drawings, axad I should feel truly
obliged if you would allow me to show them to you." "« By al
means,"Y said he, 1'bring them. to me to-morrow at twelve
o'clock." That promise made one glad but anxious heart.
Nasmyth was asked to wait in the private library until the
work was inispected. Twenty long minutes were filled brimful
of &«nxi*ety and expectation. Mr. lVaudsley openedl the door
which led from bis library into his private workshop and
said> " This is where I wish you to work, beside me, as my
assistant workman. From, what I have seen, there is no need
of an apprenticeshîp in your case."

From May, 1829, to August, 1881, James was busy in regular
attendauce and labour in theý workshop.. At the age of twenty-
three ho decided to start for himself. He went to Edinburgh,
buiît a temporary workshop, and commnenced niaking, the ne-
cessary machinery for his new undertatking. Three years were,
spent in these preparations, and in 1834 James Nasmyth opened.
his foundry in an upper fiat of an abaudoned cotton-mili in
Dale Street, Manchester. The one fiat soon provc'd too smàll,
and grew into the noted Bridgewater Foundry. In four years
ho was weIl established in business, and, having married, was,
settled in ahome.
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The later eventý qS his industrial life are a becomingand
crowning lose to s'uch a diligent, seif-dependent beginnmng.
Amnong these Wve must mention the invention of the steam-
hammet and its application~ as a steam-pile driver; bis travels
in France, Italy, Russia and other countries of~ Europe, en-
larging bis business and undertaking dîfficuit contracts of
inechanical engineering; and flnally, in 1856, bis retirement,
£rom business to f ollow# some favourite occupations, especially
astronomical observations and the improvement of astronomical
maachinery.

James Nasmyth was the originator of fully forty di-fferent
inventions and contrivances, but among them ail none, is the
pb-'r of the steam-hammer. We will close this brief sketch of
lis life with a description of the invention of this great
mechanical tool-ponderous as 1an elephant in its power, but
gentie as a child in its manageableness. The Great Western
Company had lauxiched the Great Western steamship, and she
had been successful in ber voyages between Bristol and Newv
York. The directors consequently ordered their engineer, Air.
Francis Humphries, to construct another vessel of 'iuch
greater.magnitude, the Creat Beitain. This engineer consulted
wîth Nasmyth coneerning the making of machine tools of
unusual size for tjhe construction of the immense engines. The
tools were made, delivered, and thoroughly approved. An
unexpected difflculty aros.e. There was not in England or Scot-
land a forge-bammer powerful enough to forge the intermediate
paddle-shaft of the engrines, of the Grieat Bi-itain. Humphries
,consulted Nasniyth, and this put Nasmyth on bis mettle. The
obvions solution of the problem was .tô contrive some method
by wbich a ponderous block of iron could be liftedl to a sufficient
beight above the anvil and then let fali, being guiied in its de-
scent "with -,,,fficient precision on the work. This led to a
sketch of the steam-hammer, consisting of a massive 'anvil, a
ponderous block of iron constituting tbe bammer, and an in-
verbed steam, cylinder Vo whose piston-rod the hammer-bloclc
was attached. The stearu raised the block and it-s own gravity
g&ve a tremendouis blow.

Ail this fel t'hrough, however, for'the paddle-sbaft of the
Great Bi-itain, wa, neyer forged, because the ", screw " was just
at this time substituted for the -" paddle-whee "' as a propelling
vower. The steam-hammer remained only in sketch for Vhree
years. The practieal application of the sketch came about. in
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a peculiar way. While Nasmyth was on a journey, M. Bour-
don, the mechanical mahager of M. Schneider's works at>
Oreuzot, France, visited the Bridgewater Foundry. 'Following
Nasmyth's custom, lis partner, Mr. Gaskell, showed this sketch
of the steam-hammer. M. Bourdon took careful notes and.
sketches and went home to put them into practice. Sometime
afterward Nasmyth was travelling in France and visited the
works of M. Schneider. Seeing a remarkable piece ôf forging.?
he asked how it was done. The reply was, «'It was forged, by,
your steam-hammer." Nasmyth was surprised and please&
H1e was invited to the forge department tg. " see his own child, >
and, says le, '«there- it was, in truth, a-tliumping child of my
brain." Soon after this it, was protected by patent, though it
cost £500 to do it at that time. «This hammer would break an
egg-shell în a wine-cup without hurting the glass, or it woulti
mould a mass of, hot iron as if it were dlay.

One grand application of the steam-haxnmer was mnade i
1845 in the shape of a steam pile-driver. There was always a.
great amount of pile-driving in connection with the naval works..
Baker and Sons had taken the contract, of a large extension.
of the Devonport docks. They ordered two of rmmyth's.
steam-hammer pile-drivers, each with a four-ton hammer.
They were soon completed, conveyed to Devonport, and erected.

1,1There wus a great deal of curiosity in the dock-yard a&
to the action of the new machine. The pile-driving machine&
men gave me a good-natured challenge to vie with« them in
driving down a pile. They adopted the olci -nethod; 1 adoptedI
th-- new. The resident managers sougît out two, great pile-
logs of equal size and length-seventy feet long and eighteen
inches square. At a »given signal we started- together. I let.
in the steam, and the hammer at once began to work. The.
four-ton block showered down blows at the rate of eighty a.
minute, and in the course 6f four anct..a kati rinirnttes my piler
was driven down to its required depth. The men working at
the ordinary machine had »only begu4 to drive. It took them
upward of twelvc hiour-s to complete the cliving of their pile-.
Such a saving of time by steam ver'sus marnaI labour ha&-
never before been witnessed. The energetic action.of t.he-
steam-hammer, sitting on* the shoulders of the pile higli up
alof t, and following it suddenly down, the rapidly-hammerecl
blows keeping time with the fiashing out of the waste steani,
was a remarkable sigîht.»
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BETWEEN 0W LO0VEÉ'S
A TALE~ OF,ý -HEE&2"STRIDING;

BY MELIA.. BàRPR,.

OflAPTER V-SA ,AHI'S SORtW

JONATHÂN saw littie of his daughtér fi some -weeks after bis
visit to Aske BlalLi At least once oiftwiýe iii the month. le re-
ceived a pretty unbusiness-like envelope of thiek satin -paper
ciosed with the Aske arms. It was the formai invitation to a
dinner at Aske; and though it was understood to be a ceremiony,
ail the saine,- the ceremony pleased Jonathan. t' Thou sees," he
said one morning to Ben fliolden, <'l miglit sit and hobnob wi'
Baron Fairley, a.nd t' Righ Sheiff, and t' member for Parlia-
ment and ail t' rest of t' quality, if 1 lied a mind to," and he
pushed, t owards lin Eleanor's 'pretty invitation,, with à very
poor pretence of indifférence.

"eWhy doesn't ta go an odd time?"
"C Because I doant like to, go where I can't do mysen justice.

When 1l take t' chair at t' wool-exchange dinner I feel alfthere.
But. at Aske's tliey'I1 tal«k of hunting -and eoursing, and what
t' magistrates hev been doing; or xnebbe about the last -new
xiovel, and sueli like, and I'd hev to sit and listen, and look like
a fool. Yet thou knows, Ben, when t' talk is about wool and
trade and manufaeturing,I eaua hld my own with t' best of thein."

cc'Thou lies, a deal of pride ini thee Yet, Jonathan Buriey."
etI doan't say I hevi't; but bappen if thon would look near

home thon woui 'd find a feeling or two quite as fauity."
'I Thon says right. IlI bev to look after Ben Hoiden a bit.

But thon arn't a fool on anîy subjeet. A man that eau manage
to keep lis frames going, xvhatever sort o') weather there is in t'
manufaceturingy world,, is a man whose opinions are worth listen-
ing to on any -subjeet; and I'd like welI for thee to, hev a talk
wr Baron Fairley. HEe's got a mind above the common mun.

CC Nay, I doan't think so! R e's gYot some kind o' wimwam in
'his liead about educatingr t' working-class."

"CAnd why not ? Wliy no, Jonathacn ?"
eBecause we shall bey no end of worry and suffering before

we ean m .anagoe to give 'em enougli learning to enable tliem to
put it to riglit uses. Thou hes only to look at Tim Sharp and
Bob Linker to find out that a littie leamning is a va:-.Ty danger-
ous thing."

"C There ought to be somethinor taken on trust for t' working-
mani of t' future."

et Not there. We take men as we find 'em, Blen, and not as
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they are to be. T' world is an infidel world; iii can be made
-to see, but it can't be made to trust. 1 know* what e.' working-
nan is, and 1 woulclu't lenu a sixpence on what he is going to
be. If the grace of Jesus Ohristisn't enough to lift him. up, 1
-think ail the science and. philosoph4 they can put into him, wil
only make a bigfger failure of him.'

lb. was .on the' night followingr this conversatiola that Jona-
-tanme Sra at~ er eawatch. with Granny Qddy. The

zlight figure, in its black, dripping cloak, and the pale, thought-
fui. face under the blàck hood, appealed to hima as no beauty,
radiant with joy and sumptuously clothed, could have done..

Hie plodded on, almost cheerfuily, throucrh the dreary down-
jpour, thinking of the admission she had' made-that it was as
liard for her as for hini-aud the -promise in it, indefinite as it
-was, made him tread lightly and walk at a far swifter pace
than usual. The walk at that, hour and in such weather was a
bit of seif-denial on Jonathans part, and this night he feit.fu)ly
.repaid for it.«

"If I hed been ridig ten to one l'd hev missed her," he
ýsaid; «'my word!1 ]'dihev walked ail night for the woids she
ýspoke to me."

Hewas wet through when he reached his home, and the
-housekeeper met him with a face full of disapproval. Il isn't
-right, sir, for what's to be expected, sir, with a stable full of
hiorses, and a groom that lazy as it would be good for himi to
hev to wait a bit, and get weil wet.»"

cilb would be varry wrong, Mrs. Knowies, if 1 kept man and
beast waiting in the storm for me while 1 was eating and drink-
ing and heving a good time. And if 31 get wet throug,,h, I can
liev dry clothes and a drop o' something warm to make me
ýcomfortable; and if I get cold 1 can grumbie about it, and I
hev a first-rate housekeeper to, sec that I get my hot gruels,
.and my bit o' gooci eating,; but it's different with 't' poor beas-ts

- -now isn't it?"*
In fact, Jonathan was in a kind mood wçith ail the world that

night. Even Steve Benson came iu for a few pityi-ng.t«houghts,
.althouoh he was very justly angry atSteve for his defeetion
-and ingratitude. Ilihe's a poor siily lad, and he's none fit for
a weaving-room; and if Sarah will only wed me, I'11 set him
up in some o-ther way." Across his mid there came a thougit,
-of! an American farm. lb might be bhc saivation of Steve; and
-Jonathan f elt sure that he would be much happier if the lad
-were too fax away to be perpetually coming betwcýen Sarah anid
'himseif.

Oue day, bowards the end of April, Mrs. Aske's cariae
.stopped. at the gates -of Burley's Mili, and Eleanor stcpped.
iightly from the handsonie vebicle. Jonathan sa-w her approach,
.and went bo meet her; and as bhey crossed the mill-yard te-
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gether, he Nvas ver-y proud of the beautiful woman by bis side,
and pýeasântlyebnscious of the many faces watcbing them
from the windows.

Aske wàis not with ber.: He had gone to his saddler's and
would eall in half an' bour; "And, father,> said Eleanor, joy-
fully, «"we are going to London. Lady Fairley is to present me
at court, and Anthony bas taken a fine bouse, and I inteud to.
have a .oyal time for the rest of the sea.son."

1'I arn glad to hear thou art so happy. It isn't ivery lass.
that is as fortunate as tbou art."

Sho took ,no, notice of the rernark, 'but went on to detail the
interesting points in the proposed visit. And as JonatThan
watched ber lumînous face ail aglow -witb expectation, and ex-
pressing a score of flitting emotions, be thought bow lovely sho
was, and how easy it must be for ber to influence ber busband,
if she only took a little trouble to effeet ber purposo.

lu about an bour Aske called. lie was so bandsome and
gentlemanly, so disposed to te friendly to bis fatber-iu-law aud
amiable to Eleanor, that an observant* person would neyer bave
detected the xnarked autbority of bis manner, or ber haif-
resentini. submission to it. Iu the midst of a gay conversation
Aske said, suddenly, « Corne, Eleanor, we must go. Tbe borses.
have not been exercised, and are restive."

"I don't want to go just yet."y Sho was standing at ber
fatber's sido, and she laid ber baud upon bis sboulder aud kissed
him.

ciWe must go now, at once." is face darkened as lie re-
iterated the order, and bis moutli, finely formed as it wvas, closed
Nvith an ominous resoStion.

'«Thou bad botter go, rny dear lass. I know what under-
worked horses %re capable of, and thou eau bear tbem champ-
ing and stamping outside. Kiss me, xny bonuy Eleanor, and
God Almighty bless tbiee.«"

Then be rose, and tbey went together to the gates. But althe.
light was ont of Eleanor's face, and lier large gray oyes were
troubled and full of tears. As the carniage drove away, Eleanor
leaned forward and looked steadilyat, ber father. le'lifted bis.
bat aud watcbed ber out of sight witb a sorrowful face. She
seemed now always to brin a sbadow witb ber, no matter
under wbat circumstances tbeyv met.

What9j do«es ta look so troubled about?"»
«I don't really know, Bon. My daugliter alWfays gives ma, a.

feeling of tro-uble."'
1Now, look -here! if thore is a crre3s for thee, thon will corne

to it in the rigbt, time. Then take it up and carry it like a good
man sbould do. But don'% tbee go out of tby way to find a.
cross; tbat's as bad as going out of it to escape one."

«I Iamn afraid, Bon, my lass isn't a happy wife.>
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"There are women, and wo men, Jonathan, who aiways see a
black spot i their sunshine. It's their owni shadow."-

"<If 1 thouglit Aske was unkind to her, I would-"
"Fret not thysen to do evil in Anywise; thou art old enoughl

to know that there is no foolery like falling out. Corne, corne,
I thought they looked a varry cômfortable-like couple. Shad-
ows grow .bright if folks hev patience."

And for somne weeks it seemed as if Ben's prediction were
correct. The éclatt and spiendour of lier London life satisfied
Eleanor's ambition. She was "presented " by Ladyv Fairley,
and she made a great sensation in society. Mrs. Anthony
Aske's beauty, lier dress, lier receptions, and her fine manners,
filied quite a space i-~ the C/oz&rt Journal--Jonathan wvas not
indifferent to bis daughter's social triumph. H1e bouglit a dozen
copies of the paper and întended sendingý them to ail bis friends;
but in some way or other, BIen Holden discovered his intention.

leDon't thou do it, Jonathan," lie said. «<I'rn 'shamed to see
an oid mandike tliee. going about wi' a paper like that in lis
pocket. Kissing t' Queen's band is a grrand thino, no doubt;

* but it's a far grander thing to bey built this miii, and to carry
in tliy brain and hands the living of nearly a thousand human

* beîngs. If ta isn't proud o' that, for goodness' sake don't be a
fool about tlie show o' feathers- and diamonds."

"Happen tliou art in t' riglit, Ben."
fie laid the papers aside, and wvent out of the office wîtli the

overseer. Somehow the thouglit of Sarah Benson came with
an irresistible force to him; and as Ben went down to tlie en-
gine-room lie ascended to the upper weaving,-shed. Hie had not
seen Sarali for many days, and he lad not sp oken to lier since
that hour in whidi lie liad met her i the dark, rainy midnigit,
nearly four months previously. It was lis custom to visit sev-
eral of the looms before lie went near Sarah's-sometimes even
to pass hers by witl oniy a casual glance--and there were se-
eral girls whose work lie admired or criticised witli far greater
freedom. Conscience did not make him cowardiy, for lie 'liad
not a thouglit but what was bred of lionour and love, but it 'did
make hirn self-conscioiis, and even a iittle nervous.

But this day wlien he came to Sarahài loom, lie could not pass
it; There lad been something in lis eager, longing gaze whidli
liad compelied the girl to lift her eyes to meet it. They were
red and swolien wvifh long weeping and lier face was wan with
sorrow and weariness. Jonathan was shocked. fie lifted the
pattern she was working from, and as lie pretended to examine
it, said, in a low voice, "W%ýhativer is wrong with thee, Sarahi?
Tliee must tell me!>

Il There are ili eyes watching us, master ; please to go forwaid
-at once."

l'Il make tliee my wvife ta-morrow, and shut every iii eye
and stop every iii tongue."
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IThou art doing me a great, wrong, lookingr at nie that-a-way.
Please thee g-o.dËorWard. -It is t' kindest thing tliou eau do."

Hie laiàt down the pattern wvith some remark about its diffi-
ipu1ty, and wvent forward and out of the room. altogether. fie
wvas. for the nmoment angry at Sarah, but that feeling was
speedily superseded by one of pi' y and anxiety. As lie was
slowly going down the main stairs, he met Ben fiolden coming
up. fie said to hlm, c< Go into t' room. where Sarahi Benson is
working and look at lier face. Then 1 want tliee to lind out
whativer is wvrong witli her."'

In at one door and out at the other Ben went, and lie ap-
peared to glance, at every one but Sarali. Yet it was only lier
he noted. She had evidently given more way to, her grief-
whatever it was-since Jonatlian's visib, for Ben saw that she
was quietly weeping, andi that ber companions lifted their eyes
a moment to ber as Ben passed through the roolu. fie did not,
however, speak to any of tkem; lie went to the Iower sled and
called out Jane Crossley, the granddau«htro h-w a ih
wliom. Sarahi lodged, teoftewmnih

" Jane,,dost ta know what Sarahi E nson is fretting hersen iii
about?"

"Ay, I know. Iveryhody knows, for that inatter."
CC Nay, then, 1 don't; but I wish thou'd tell me. T" lass looks

ini a poorly way."
leWhy, ta sees, she hes lied double work for her' liaxds nigli

on to four montlis now, and she's hed a bit o' real heart-grief
last week."

IlIs it about Steve?"
teIn a way, it is. .Thou knows after Joyce lied her little lass

she wa-s varry bad, and for two montlis she didn't leave lier
room at ail. -Ivery night as soon as Sarah had drunk off a cup
o' tea, away she wvent to Steve's. They needed lier badly there.
Sometimes boti t' mother and chuld were sîck, and t' poor lass
wouldn't get a wink of sleep between day and day's work."

IThou should hev helped her a bit."
le I lied my own I'lookout,' Master Holden; and botli mother

and grrapny thouglit Sarali did more than she wvas called to do,
seeirig that Steve could liev ail t' work lie lied a mind to take."

« \Vell, Joyce lies been up and well for a goodish bit now,
hesn't she? "

* lAy, she lies; but slie'd got used to Sarah liel-ping lier wi' t'
washing and cleaning; got used te Sarahi nursincr t' child while
she gaot a bito' sleep: and so, Sarah was over at t' cottage Most
niglits for this thing or the other. And Steve hesn't been quite

assteady lately; lie got out o' lieart, witli t' expense of t' doctor
.and medicine, and lil warrant Saral lies lied to give many a
shilling to mnake botli ends of t' week meet."

'But she isn.'t a lass to cr- over a few shillings."
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'« Not her, indeed. It is about t' christening she's crying,
thou knows."

"Nay, I know nowt about christening."y
"Well, then, t' littie Iass hed to be made a Christian, thou

secs> and last Sunday t' job was dont in fine style at t' parish
cburch. Sarah bad taken wonderful to the baby, and she

toghit nô less than it would be called after ber,'sealys
Steve's niother and Joyce's mother bad both t' sane naie. But
Joyce wouldn't bey it. She said, ('There lîad, been Sarahs
enough i t' family, and she h'd been chosen ChaArotta Victoiîa,
and it would be a varry queer thing if a motber couldn't cali
ber daughter t' naine she liked best.'

Ben Iaughed sarcastically; he could not control bis expres-
sion of bis opinion. "You women are a queer lot,-" be said;
«Whativer did she want a naine like tbat for?"

"Victoria was for t' Qucen, tbou secs; and Cbarlotta for old
Lotta Asketh, who is aunt to Joyce's mother. Folks think as
old Lotta hes saved a goodisb bit of brass in ber littie shop; and
Joyce said ' she wanted a gocimother for ber daugbter as could
leave ber a hundred pounds or so.' lotta Asketb was pleased
enough; she bougbt t' cbild a fine cbristening dress, and as

* she's a, Church of England woman, she wanted it madle a Chbris-
tian of in t' parish churcb. That pleased Joyce, too; she saîd
she always itbought the Methodys were a littie too 10w."'

"Why didn't Steve speak up like a man ?"
"Thlou would beyý spoken up, I hev no douhbt," -answered

Jane, with a queer look at Ben, "cbut Steve isn't thee. - e is
* varry mucb under bis wife, and when she wouldn!t asic Sarah

to t' christenîng, he bad no way to pay Joyce-back but to leave
bis work and. go off on t' tramp for a couple o' days."

"Not asic Sarah to t' christening? Why, thon art mistaken,
sure-ly1 1"

" Nay, fl-n not mistaken. Sarah spoke up once to Joyce and
told her she didn't care niucb for bersen; but that Steve hed
made up bis niind that t' cbild should be called after bis
mother; ' and, Joyce,' said she, 'thon ought -to do anything and
give up anytbing, ratber tban drive Stetve away fromn lis work,

and into t' babit of wandering about t' woods again.' And
Joyce answered, «'she could manage. ber busband without any
of her interference,' and sharper words followed, and the up-
shot was, Joyce declareci 'shed hev her own way, corne wbat
would o' it.'

" Was Steve at t' cbristening ?
"Wby, for-sure. Hie came home on t'Friday nigbt before t'

cbristening Sunday, and he was that cager to makeé it up with
Joyce that he agreed to ail sIc wanted. lucy Booth was, to.
bey Sarah invited, but Joyce said ' Sarah worrited ber,' and
ber nerves could't- stand 1 worriting'; besides, Sarah hadn't
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sent t' littie lass, a present, and there wvere plenfy of friends
that liad done so, to f111 t'bouse to the varry door-sLep."

"Did thou go to t' chi4isteniing?>
"I 'went to t' churcli, and there was, a big party round t'

font, and old Lotta Asketh, stood up for t' baby with Joyce's
own mother. Old Lotta may leave her a hundred pounds, but
mle'll niver teach her the Creed and the Collects, not she.
There's not a bigger old heathen anywhere than Lotta Asketh."

"Did ta go to t' éhristening feast?"
"Ay, I did. There was a grand spread, 1 can tell thee!1 It

was a knife-and-fork tea-cold chicken and ham, fatty-cakes
and cheese-cakes, lemon tarties an~d sponge-loaves, and spice
buns, and other oddments; but lotta put a sovereign in t'
baby's hand, so xnebbe it didn't cost them so very mucli after ail."

«CAnd Sarah wasn't invited!lI'rnfair capp'd! Is ta sure?"
I m, sure enough; and that is what slie's fr-tting about, for

t'hou sees she's a fool over iSteve, and pretty nigli as bad over
Steve's child. Folks bey talked a deal likewise, and iver .since
christening Steve lies been off in t' woods; 1T&s a bora- rover;
you'd think he'd corne out of a gypsy tent."

'"He's a weak, silly, lieartiess lad, that's what he is. 1 won-
der at Sarahi turning a kind word or look bis way."

"Ay, but as thou said thysen, Master flolden, women are a
queer lot. Mebbe it's a good thing for men that they are so
queer."

IlGet out wi' thee !-I mean, go back to thy loom. A mani
wouldn't be so bad off witli thee, happen."

As for Steve and Joyce, Sarahi had forgiven tbem so mucli
that they thouglit lier anger at the christeniug, sligrht very un-
reasonabie. Joyce bad expected that Sarah would stay away
for a week, but whien the offended girl made no advance
towards a reconciliatiQn, Joyce feit almost injured by lier
sister-inzlaw's Ilunreasonable, pride."

She spoke freely to lier neighbours about Sarah, for she
wanted Sarahi to kinow that she was willing to Ilmake it up; "
but she would not cail and tell lier so, because she trusted that
Steve's and baby's influence over her would bring lier back to
the cottage. But Sarah, like ail people who are slow to anger,
wvas stable in her wratli. Slie had made up her mind to go no
more to her brotier's bouse unless she was sent for; and Joyce,
having been infornied of this decision, -%vas quite sure Ilit would
be a và«rry long time ere she sent after Sarahi Benson."

So the suifin er wore unhappily away. Sarah's friends soon
understood tbatslie would rather not talk of lier brotlier and
bis wife, and the young couple were neyer named in lier pres-
eiice. ' While ail is well," Sarahi thouglit, Il arn only the third
wlieel on thie cart ; and if there sliould be any change for tlie
worse, the news wvill ftnd me quick enougli, I don't doubt."

Tlie news found lier only too soon. One niglit wlien she
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came home £rom her work, Steve was sitting in her room wait-
ing for ber. is appearance gave her a sbock. Clothing is so
much. to a man, and Steve's was dusty and torn and shabby.
Re had' lost entirely that air of a spruce, prosperous young
workman which had set off so well bis handsome face and trig,
slim figure-the tidyr suit, the coarse but dlean linen, the gay
neckerchief tied loosely at the throat, with the ends flying out
a littie at each side.

c"Sarah, my'lass, how is ta? I'm glad to see thy face again."
cc I'm well, Steve ; and I'm glad to see thee. Iow is Joyce-

and Charlotta Victoria? "
'IThey are badly, varry badly. I bey hed no work for three

weeks. Thou knows whiat that means.",
ceI do that. But wbatever is Up with thee? Thou art stili

working at Chorley's, I hope."
cc Na, but I'm not. Ie's a mean lot. Didn't hear lie hed

packed me off three weeks since? "
"No, I didn't. Why did he do that, Steve?"

"C I wish IId taken thy acivice and niver lef t Burley. Burley
* were always fair to me, and be knew when he'd got a master-

hand, and didn't grudgre him a day off 110W and then i t' fine
weather."

cc "Oh, Steve, Steve!1 I'mn afeared thou bes been up to, tby
* old tricks ag-ain-a man -with a wife and child, too. It's too
* bad of thee, it is that. Thou should stick to them summer and

winter; thou promised to do so."
"I know I did; and I kept mý word, until Joyce sent, me

of -but the unlucky christening. I -wanted t' lttie lass call 'd
after thee."

"Don't lay t' blame of thy folly to me. Thou knew right
well that tbou could not grieve me worse than by Ieaving thy
work and thy home."

ccSarah, eau ta lend me a sovereign?"
"Ay, I can, my lad."
"Thou art alwayskind; I thank thee for it."
"Nobody is more welcome; but, Steve, thou art not going to

t' public-house with it, I hope »"
* "Nay, I'm not that bad, Sarah. Théy, are wànting coal and

bread at home. l'il get it for them, and then I'm off on t'
tramp to-morrow to look for work. 1 couldn't get another job
here, thou knows, with both Burley and Chorley against me.

* Good-by, lass.. ll go far and long, and niver flnd as'true and
kind beart as thine."

And Sarah put ber arms round his neck and kissed him.

Then he stumbled down the littie. wooden stair, and she heard
his footfalls die away on the stone pavement outside; and she
followed every step with low, broken prayers for a love stronger
and wiser than her love to protect and comfort him in all the

* way ho should go.
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CHAPTER VI.-STEVE'S FAIR CHANCE.

flope is something more thali a biessing, it is a duty and a
virtue;: and Jonathan, dim.ly, conscious of this fact, kept his
heart Éurned to the light, both as regarded bis daughtei' and
Sarah ]3enson. The elation and pleasure. of Eieanor's first
letters fromi London deligbted him. But the sunsbine soon
sbadowed. In a montb or two she began to complain. " An-
thony was jealous of her. Rie grudged lier the full nieasure of
the joy he bad introduced ber to. He counted up carefully the
expenses of the bonour she had everywbere done him." Jonathan
took no notice of her comiplaints. Hie rather ehlarged upon the
unexpected enjoyments that bad falien to ber lot.

Tbing-s wiil rub themselves smooth and ri.gbt if nobody in-
terferes wihthem," be thought; and then bie called to mind
severai matrimonial cases whýere things had rubbed tbemselves
desmooth and right."

Aske had taken the bouse in London for tbree rnontbs, and
the terni was rapidly drawing to a close. In the beginning of
August Eleanor wouid be at home again, and hie began -to look
forward to ber arrivai with a sense of pleasant expectation.
One niomning hô awoke witb tbe name on bis lips, and sbe was
bis first thougbit as lie opened bis eyes. It troubled hlm that
bis heart feU witb it. it was a hot, suuny day, aud be sent the
carriage to tbe park gaVes, for be determined te waik througb
the grass and under the trees to meet it. Hie looked anxiously
at Ben Holden, wbo was standing at the mili 'door in bis long
cbecked apron, with bis bands iu bis pockets, and a general air
about him of a comfortable satisfaction with life. Ben said a
eheerÈul good-mrnoning; and Jonathan perceived tbat ail was
right among tbe frames and workers. Then be knew tbat a
fear about Sarah bad been at least one element of bis depres-
Sion.

There was. a large mail waiting for hlm and the toprnost
letter -%vas one from Eleanor. lie lifted and laid it aside until
be had attended to every other communication. Hie expected
sometbing, disagrreeabie to corne out of that small smooth, eml-
biazonedî envelope; and bie wus net deceived. Eleanor was in
debt, and afraid to tell ber busband. She accused hlm of a
stiugy unreasonableness. She said lie expected ber to visit lords
and ladies, and yet wouid not understand that mâny changes of
clotbing, were uaecesQ .ry for sucbi visits. Tbe end and sum of
the complaint wa.- that she needed five bundred pounds to
enable ber to leavie London bonourably.

And Jonathan sent ber tbe five buudred pou >nds at once,
tbough be did noV fail te give ber with iV mueh saiutary advice,
for runuing into debt was one of tbose social sins be found iV
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liard, under the circurnstances, to excuse. By the next post he
received his money back, with a stern politeý-notoý frorn Aske.
It -was evident that Aske had received the letter intended for
lis wife, «and he was exceedingly angry at its contents and, the
revelation of extravagance which it made.

After ail, there was something in Aske's note whicli corn-
pelled Jonoithan's respect; yet he waited in great anxiety Elea-
nor's next letter. It was a few lines of passionate rebellion tliat
made him wretched. She said Anthony had decided to take lier

* to sorne Gerrnan town Ilto teacli. lier economy and self-
restraint; " and she added, with a toudli of obstinacy which
Jonathan understood so well, " If lie thinks to conquer Eleanor

* Aske by isolating lier lie is very nucli mistgken."*
Jonatlian dreaded, to see a letter from'lier, and yet if letters

* did not corne lie was restless and anxious, and ccimpletely taken
possession of by the absent child whom. he so dearly loved.
Often duringr the liot, dusty days lie stood watching lis frarnes
with a heavy heart, and thinking-" full purse or empty purse,
the weft o' life cornes through a sorrowful shuttie."

It was ini the early part of June when Steve borrowed the
first sovereign froru Sarahi. It lad been a little liard for lira
to make that application; but lie feit less at the next one, and
it soon becarne a very cornron thing for lis sister to find lim.
waiting i lier roorn; especially on Saturday afternoon, wlien
she received lier wages. For Steve did not succeed in ftndine
work; thougli he disappeared continually under the pretence
of looking for it.

And Joyce, sitting anxious and suffering i lier denuded cot-
tage, was angered by lis good-ternpered' indifference; and she
made liim. feel lier anger i ail tliose unequivocal ways at the
commrand of uneducated wornen' Alas!1 she did not understaud
that reproaches neyer yet rought back the wanderer. For
thougli Steve loved lis wife and child in lis own fasliion, lis
home liad becorne an unliappy place, and le found it more
agreeable to stay away from, it tlian to do lis duty and make
it liappy. Sarahi trernbled wlien she saw wlat disreputable

* characters lounged at the street-corners waiting for hirn when
lie paid lier lis alrnost regular weekly ~st

Thou wilt surely get into trouble, Steve, if tliou goes with
bad comnpany," she said, holding lis liand-the hand i which
she liad just put haîf of lier wage. IlThiou art so sirnple and
open-liearted, they'll make a tool of thee, see if they doan't 1
Miy dear lad, I doam!t like t' look of that man that is waiting
for thee."

Hes a real good fellow, Sarah; only he's out of luck, 'as I
arn. There isn't a flower or plant i t' ledge-row lie doesn't
know ail about. I can tell thee, he is better than many a book'

<11StiR, thou lies no call to sliare thy money witl hirn. Go
home, to Joyce; do, my lad."
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"Nay; not 1; she'll hev à-scolding a waiting for me. 'm,
inosb sure of work next week at Satterly's, and then I go to

It was ox4e of Steve's peculiarities to be aIways " most suix.
of some gooci thincr " next' week." And for a long tîme Sarah
trusted in him. Cne dreary evening in November the full s-ýg-
nificance of the change whieh had taken place in her brother's
life wvas revealed to her. She had corne home from the miii,
weary, cold, and wet, with à, bitter indifference in her heart, for
she feit as if Happiess had said to hier, " No! now! no! " until
she wvas full of cold despair. As soon as she entered the door,
Martha Orossley said to her, "'Here hes been littie Polly Sands
for thee, Sarah. Joyce sent ber."

" What for?"' She wvas removing her wet shoes, and she asked
the question listlessly, almost queriïlously.

IlWhy, 1 should think Joyce is in trouble of some kcind.
IPolIy said thon wus to go to Steve's cottage as soon as iver ta
could."

IlDid Joyce send for me?2 hou knows I said I'd niyer cross
her door-stone again until she did."

"lIt isn't like thee, Sarah, 1;o put ' if ' and ' but' in t' way of
à, kindness. Joyce sent for thee> but happen it is. God's message,
too, my luss. Thou'lt niver say 'NXo,' I'm sure."

Sarah was crying softly; she could not have said exactly
why.

"lTake a drink o' tea-it's ready for thee-and make thy feet
dry> and then go thy ways. '11 warrant thon wil]n't, be sorry
for it."

"Ay, I'11 go> Martha "-and having determined to be gener-
ous, she mnade haste tobe so. In half an honr she stood. within
the familiar bouse-place. A pitiful sight met her. Its best
furniture was ail gone. There was no0 fire on the heartb. There
was no bread in the cupboard, andi Joyce, who was fretful with
want and anxiety, was scolding the child crying with hnnger an
her knee.

"Thon hes wished me iii ever since thy brother married me,
Sarah Benson. Now, then> I bey sent for thee to see what tby
ill wisbes hev brought me t.

Sarah'à b eart was too full of pity to bc angry at the un-
reasonable woman. She lifted the weeping child, and said,
01Nay, then, Joyce, I am tby true friend. What can 1 do for
thlee ?

"Get Lotta some bread and milk; the littie lass is fair starv-
n.I'm -well used to clemming lately, and I can bear it

Sarah had but a few shillings in her pocket, but she spent
themi freely; and she did not go away until she had made a
good fire, and seen mother and chilci sleeping, after a full meal.
During it, Joyce's complaints revealed, without extenuation, the
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dangerous condition into whieh her brother ha& fàilen. in this
confidence ail her fooiish pride vanished, and the two *women,
compietely reconciied, consulted heartiiy as tO the best way of
bringing Steve back to steady work and steady hablts. Steady
work Nva-s the flrst step, and Sarah deterinined to go to Jôna-
than Buriey and ask it for bim.

It was a, painful step for Sarah to takze, and in tbe morning
it appeared twice as difficuit, for she was under the tyra>nny of
the weather. Monotonous rain fifled tlEe air> and saddened and
weakened ber. She iifted her littie tin and started for the
miii. There was a long string of workers before ber, and the.
ciattering of their ciogs upon the stone pavements hurt ber in
every nerve. Ben fiolden was at the gates, but sbe did not
speak to bim until the looms stopped fôr' breakfast at, eight
o'clock. Then she said, " Ben Holden, 1 want to speak to t'
master to-day.«"

"eThere's nobody wili hinder thee. Is tain trouble; Sarah?"
"Ay, above abit. It's about Steve. i h--vprayed to Ood

to keep him in t' rigbt road, and it seems like Hie is letting t'
poor lad get varry far out of it!'

DTon't thee reekon to know so much. God lets us go fromn
one side of the road to t' other and act a good deal as it pleases
wersens ; but we are fast tetkered to His hancZ, after ail, my iass
and when we think we are carrying out our own wills we are
carrying out bis will too; and we fiild wersens in t' place He.
wanted us sooner than we tbougbt for."

"It is alla muddle, Ben. 1 'feel very near broken-hearted
this morning."

Nay, nay, my iass ! Tbou musn't speak in that fashion.
And tbere is notbing xnends sooner than a broken heart, if it
be a good heart. Thou hed better see Buriey about thy-brother.
T' master wiii do 17ight; ay, he will that, whether be wants to
do it or not."

About ten o'ciock Sarah ieft ber ioom and wvent to Jonathan's
office. She Nvas the iast perso 'n whom he expected to see there;
and when be said ",Corne in," in response to ber knock, he did
not turn to, see towhorn he bad spoken.

"I'rn in trouble, and I bey corne to you, master."'
Hie iifted his head and looked pitifully at her.
"I'm in trouble, too, Sarab, and I bev been thinking about

go;ing to My IVaster about it; oxly, a'woman's quarreiiing and
fratching is sueb à tbing to trouble Him witb. Yet, as Hie made
women, He'l know ho"v to deal with 'em, if any one does. But
Fi'n not tbinking of thee, dear lass. fiow can I beip thee?"'

"I want thee to take Steve back."
"Nay, nay; I can't do that. If tboui was my own dear wife,

and asked me to do that thing, I would say C'No to thee."
"It isn't for my sake, sir. Oh no0; not for my sake. Steveý

is going down t' road to hell as fast as drink and idleness eau

j,ý 7 ýý,
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take him there. Nothing bu"~teady work ca gie him another
chance. Mastei, is hie to hev t' chance? Niot for my sake,
master., 11i, stand behind thee, so thou can't see me. It's
between thee and tha' conspience, now.>

0Oh> Sarah!1 Sarah!1"
"Not for my sake, master, for Ohrist's sake, will ta give

Steve another chance ? "
IlAy, I will. Twenty chances.-seventy times seven chances!i

Go,1 my lass, tell him to corne back and do his duty, and oh,
Sarah! I thank thee for coming."

Hie stood up, and raised his face full of confidence and lig-ht.
In the act of* doing good, a token for good b ad been granted to
him also.

In the enthusiasm of the action hie had quite forgotten him-
self--quite forgotten Sarah. To do is will, on earth, even as
it is done in heaven! That was the pure and perfect joy that,
satisfied his soul for the moment. Sarah did not go back. Ben
fiolden was in the yard, andIshe said to him, " Thon must l.et
me off to-dey. I'in none fit for my loorn.'>'

"'Why-a! Whativer's t'miatter with thee? T' master niver
said e no' to thy question?"

"fie said 'yes' with ail his heart. Ie's a good man. 1l
want, to find Steve and tell him t' news; and there is Joyce,
poor la-ssl JIt would be sel:fish-lEke in me not to see ber as soon
as; iver I could get there."-

" Go thy ways, Sarah Benson. If there were more women
like thee, there wouldn't be so many bad husbands.>'

Il1)on't thee say that. _Why should men lay their sins on
any poior woman ? They take their own iii way, most, of t' time.
It 'ud be just as fair tb say, if ail men were 1ilkre thee and t'
mnaster, theie would. be no bad wç,ives."

fie had openied the gates as they were talking, and lie let hier
through with a smile.

ETERNITY WILL TELL.

HAVE 1 spread the dear niantie of charity
O'er tlic frail and weak, my God ?

Have I striven to strengthen the tired and fainta,
- And 1'elpcd theru to bear the-ar ioad?

Have the sick and the poor ever blest rny naine
For kindness my hands bestowevLd?

As 1 look backward, iny heart beats low,
For t he years that are to be,

And soiernn and earnest as life and death,
This truthi cornes homne to, me-

Tixat eterniity's morning wvill surd-y tell
What I have done for Thee.
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REST.

BY R. A. SIMS.

Matthew xi. 28th and 29th-Hebrewvs iv. 9th.

THrERE is the rest that I received
When first I came to Hilm.

When His blest promise I believed,
That He wvould save from sin;

And in ffly sin hurried to 'Him
And found His promise good;

He took the wveary load away
And lightsome then I stood.

Yes, sweet the rest that pardon
brought,

My night had&flown away;
1 sang the grace that had me sought

And made me Ilof the day.»
But soon soul longings carne to me,

That as a son of God,
The life of Christ I miglit show forth

And tread the path He trod.

Alas, I found that sin wvas strong,
And often led astray;

My thoughts, rny -words, r-ny deeds
wvere wvrong,

I could flot wvaIk His wvay.

At Iast I thought this life so blest,
This ]ife fronm sin miade free,

This life I've-tried in vain to live,
Cannot'be meant for me.

And so at Jesus' feet 1 feul,
I could not struggle on ;

I'd tried so hard my sin to queil
And now ail strength was gone;

But as I lay I heard the voice,
Whiçh made the lepers ivhole:
0O take My yoke and thou shait

find
Sweet rest unto ýrour sou]."

Itook the yoke and found the rest,
The deep, sweet calm of Heaven-

'Tis found alone on Jesus' breast
For those He has forgiven.

But hark. His matchless Sovereign
grace

Has yet one more bequest,
For us the people of pur God

Remains the Sabbath rest.

TEE iNEw PREAOHERn.

0f course you like him. Ile has preaéhed his first sermon, lias
been subjected to the usual amount of criticism, bis personal
appearance, apparent social qualities, ttue matter of bis sermnons
and the manner of their delivery, have ail hleen duly weighied.
Suppose he did put bis best LAJot forward tLe first Sunda; and
gfave you the choicest thing in his Il barrel," you are -Perfectiy
sure that a preacli,.r who can do so gloriously on that _always
embarrassing first Sunday, will average up -well during -the
entire year. You are confident the appointing power for once, at
least, bas appheciated the wants of your c1hureh, and sent along.
just the right man. IRis wife,, too, and even the children, are
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fully up to the mark, and everythingis sr, satisfactory that you
are almost forced t'O acknowledge that if the matter had been
entirely ini your own hands you couldn't have done better.
Well, -i- .are right glad, thalt you are pleased, and hope as the
year passes you xviii learn, to respect and love your pastor and
his fanmiiy more and more.

But admiration is not ail that is expecteci of you. That new
preacher needs help.. He h.u corne among you a straiger, or
nearly so, feels the natural embarrassment, of making many
new acquaintances, is cumbered with the hundred and one littie
duties of getting settled, frnds it somewhat difficuit to start the
churchi machinery after it has been idie for a week; and he
wants you to stand by and lielp him lift.

First, bis temporal wants need supplying. He has not, corne
from his former charge with his pockets fuli of money. His
moving expenses have had to te paîd, and numerons other inci-
dentaIs met, and his funds are probably low. If you propose to
o'ive ten or 6ifty dollars as yo-ur proportion of the year's salary,
don't wait until the year is half gone.. He needs money now.
It is impossible for him to live on faith, though ever sa richly
supplied with that commodity. Ten dollars during the -flrst,
few weeks -vill do more than a larger surn at any other period
during the year. Then you eau help by extending a greet-
ing of real cordiality. M eet your pastor half way. Meet
hirn more than baîf way. Do not .wait for him. to find you.
Find him. Many complain that the new pastor is -reserved and
distant, and hard to get acquainted with, when in fact the diffi-
cuIt task of getting acquainted is ail left for him. to do. We know
whereof we speak xhen this pen declares tha> few more trying
and perplexing experiences corne to niortal men than those
realized, by the pastor during the flrsb two months on the new
charge. So that if the new pastor fails to recogynize you w, the
street or in the church the first time you meet after that, hur-
ried introduction, do not get impatient and -write down hard
things against him. How can you expect a man to, become
familiar with two or three hundred nexv faces in a few days?

You can also help wonderful)yj by being proniptly at your
post in church. .work, and taking hold with a cheerful heart and
a.firm grip. Give the pastor to feel that he can count, on you.
Be loyal. Churcli loyalty is church power. Speak a gcood
word for him. when occasion. permits. Allow no0 one to speak
disrespectfully of himù ini your prespuce. Invite strangers and
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disinterested persons to hear bluX preach, and when they corne
make them feel very much ai; home. .Pray -for your pastor.
Pray that ccutterance " may be given unto him, and thal through
bis preaching the " word of the Lord may have free course
and be glorified." If lie says or does a good thing, tell him so.
Don't be afraid of spoiling hinm by a few words of apprecia-
tion. More ministers are spoiled or utterly diàéouraged by
withholding- sucli words wbere they are deserved than have ever
been hurt by praise. If things do not go to suit you, dou't
grumble. Especially do not find fauit when in the presence of
the unconverted. Put the very best construction on everything.
That pastor is not an ange]. Hie is human- and very mucli like
oCher men. Bear ye one anothier's burdens. Rie will help you
carry your burdens, and perhaps you will need bis sympa-
thy and help more than you now suppose. iReciprocate. ]Ielp
hlm. Put some sunshine into bis life. Look, act, talk cheer-
fully. Let him feel every time hie shakes your band, and looks
into your eyes, that you are bis firmn friend, and in full sympa-
thy with hlm and bis work.

"If you cannot be a wvatchman,
Standing higli on Zion's wvall,

Pointing out the path to heavcn,
Offering life and peace to ail;

By your pray 'ers and by your bounties
You can do what heaven demnands,«

You can be like faithful Aaron,
Holding up the prophet's hands."1

TiRE JOY 0F PERFECT- LOVE.

When lôve is the miaster passion of the soul, duty rises to de-
light, cewe lose the duty lu the joy." DuVy is there, zteru as ever.
It must be. But when the heart is " dead to sin," and perfect
love la enthroned, that whieh would otherwise be a burden or a
task becomes a pleasure. The mother ôwes many a duty to the
child of her bosom, and the little one by its very helplessness
appeals for their performance. Yet the mother neyer hears the
stern demaxid of dnty. Rer warm heart beats to the sweet
melodies of a quenchless affection. She neyer 'thinks of duty
while yet she is discharging it. And so -%ith obedience Vo a
heart that perfectly loves God. Nay, the Saviour bas, in infi-
nite condescension, used earthly relationships to, teacli and illus-
trate Divine truths. ANnd 'we find Him callingr the Ohurch EHiý
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<'bride." What does it mean? On Efis side it means that «< He
loved thie Church; and gave Himself for it ;" that Hie loved
souls enough to die for eaqh, a whole Christ for every sinner.
But, surely, on the bride 's part, it implies the perfect love tliat
loves too much to serve from-r duty. Can it mean less? In every
age and clime the bride and bridegroom have been the emblems
of highest choice, deepest attachment, perfect love. And the mo-
ment that affection declines to mere duty the union is broken.
lIt has given up its very life. The outward bond that stili
exists is but à name, a flower without scent, a cloud without
rain, a well without water, a day without brightness. I1f the
Churcli is the bride of Christ,. perfect love should be ber very
life. Yes, to perffect love, obedience is joy. And it is a thousand-
fold more exalted and Christ-like to have the whole stream of
affection runningy toward Go1adobinchnto av
to fight an "«enemy within," in order to be able to keep a
clear conscience. Better to pray because -I deliglit to, than
because 1 must ! And more beautiful to <9work the works'"
N-hich God has given me to fulfil, because cl'the love o! God
constraineth," than to have the task element as an unlovely
feature in one's religious life, through not possessing perfect
love.-?ev. C. WV. L. Chvîstien.

'What the sun's rising is to the day, and the-spring-time to
the year, is Christ,'s res 'urrection to the li1%- of man. lIt dispels
the shadows and dreariness of the grave, breaks the bars of its
chili prison-bouse, substitutes liberty for bondage, hope for
despair. lIt gives a new orderirig to life in ail its prospects,
plans and undertakings. The cycle of man's existence is turned
about and upon a noble and sublime career. For as the sun's
rising means that the earLh bas formed a new revolution, and
that men are bidden to go forth to the ennobling employments
of the day> and the spring-time means the awakening of a new
life in nature, and that there are to be the activities and expec-
tations appertaîning to seed-time and harvest, se the resur-
rection means a new life, a new career, a new orcl.ering and ad-
justment'of temporal plans and occupations, a new and sublime
s haping of evërything in this lower world with referenceto
that glorious destiny beyond. " Walk as children of light."-
Ofruichman.
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THE SIGNS 0F TUIE T IMES.*'

BY ARCHDEACON FAflRAR D.D., F.R.S.

« In the morning ye say, Tt 'will be fouli w-ather to-day : for the sky is red
and lowering. 0 ye hypocrites ! ye can disccrn the face of the slcy; but can ye
not discera the signs of the tinies? "-MATT. XVi. 3.

IT is possible to paint the condition of the present age in twvo very dif-
ferent ways ; and this has recently 6een doue by the master-hands of two
of the greatest sons of th *is century. The Poet ILaureate, in bis new
"Locksley Hall," has dràiwn it ini dark colours, as 'it mnight appear to the

mind of an aged and disenchanted man ; but the late Prime Minister bas,
in reply, drawn it in its most glowing lights of hope and progress. There
is nothing really antagonisiic in these views. Here is one series of facts
wvhich, if we contemplate themn exclusively, would make us hopelèss pessi-
mists ; there is another series of facts, which, taken by themselves, Nvould
fill us wvith rose-coloured optimism. But apart from. either picture, new
conditions are arising round us of endless signiflcauce-conditions which
need immediate and strenuous action, and which, uuless the nation rises to
the true nieaning of the situation, may lie pregnant with individual and
national disaster sucli as it is hardly possible for the imagination to con-
ceive. And these evils cannot be remedied, these perils cannot be averted,
except by a nation which is thoroughly in earnest, by a nation prepared for
higlier thinkiug and plainer'liviug than at present, by a nation which will
rise with heroic seif-denial to face the extremity of its own enornious needs.

It is on the way in which the problems of the preseut toucli every one of
us individually that I must speak to-day. The man must be indeed callous
and selfish who can think of the menace of the sky without a heavy heart.
To the lounger, the idler, the frivolous waster of time, to the drunkard, the
glutton, the dissolute, to the hypocrite, the money-maker, the rnammon-
wvorsbipper, to ail who basely sit down at the feast of life and try to sliuk
away without paying the reckoning, the facts should be full of sîgnificance;

* and wvould that to these my wvords could have ail the solemnity of that
voice which lie who heard the Apocalypse heard cryiug in heaven, IlWoe
to the inhabiters of the earth."1 1 will say nothing of that red glare flung
on the lowering horizon by the menace, of European war. 1 know not
whether these rumours of wvar are only like thé'waves which roll shoreward,
and roar, and strike, and are dissipated, or whether they mean a tide which
shall redden a hundred fields with blood. When we see mighty nations
armed to the teeth agaiust eacb other, ex-,hausting their resources, quan-
dering their streugth, swelling their national debts, in these costly and
gigantic follies ; when we read of those fright'Ùl inventions, explosives of
uuknown force, guns of iufinite destructiveuess, torpedoes wvhich go- far
under the sea to blowv up navies ; wvhen we see man's ingenuity exercised

*Preaclhed iii Westminster .AJbey, on Sunday afternoon, Februaryr l3th;.,
1887.
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in the elaboration of devilish engineering, and international jealousy addirg
its dreaded quota to the miseriès caused by commercial rivalry ; when wve
see in Europe at this moment at ieast twvelve and a half millions of armed
men doomed to ltives of unproductive menace, amid groaning and tax-
burdened populations, I ask you which seems rnost likely to happen in our'
days-the dawn of that Mili'enniuma when

"The war-drum ail throb no longer,
And the battie.flag be furled,

In the Parliament of mnan,
The Federation of the world,"

or rather that Armage'ddon battie of -the last days, when the hosts of evil
shall concentrate all their wvrath for one last and deadly battie with the
hosts of light?

But, passing over this question, there are two dangers here in England
already upon us, which, if we care at ail for posterity, or for the future
interests of this nation, need ail our seriousness. One is the unstable
equiiibrium of our whole commercial system, the fact that the so-called
national prosperity enriches not the many, but the few ; the fact that our
industrial organization shows signs of perishing by its own inherent vices.
We are constantiy told of the wealth of England, of our nation&! income
of one thousand millions a year, and the fact that out of this income, ac-
cording to the xnost eminent statisticians, we are yearly saving and investing
two-hundred and thirty-five millions a year; yet, ivhile every philanthropie
society is struggling, and inany efforts foi gou.d a.. c bankrupt,,whien some
huge brewving business is to be sold, hundreds rush forwvard, îgnobly emu-
lbus, and one hundred million pounds is at once, and with passionate
eagerness, imploringly put forward to buy a share in so blessed a concern,
andi to participate in the huge gains which it brings in amid the general
decay. Who enjoys the luxury of this enormous mass of wealth ?-the
fewv, and not the people. We have a population of over thirty-six millions,
but out of this populationi thirty and a haîf millions belong to the lower-
middle and the poorer classes, and their quota of the national income, as
calculated by the most competent authority, shows a miserabiy small
average >for the-total weekly expenditure.

Clearly the existence of fabulous wveaith in the country no more proves
general prosperity than did the monstrous fortunes of the nobles in the
decay of Rome,just before the Huns and Vandals burst upon lier un-
deflended gates. Then, too, the world saw ivealth, a monster gorged midst
starving populations ; then, too, a guilty ostentation might be seen to flaunt
itself aînid famine-strieken multitudes. The wealth of the few may be no
more a sign of general prosperity than the hectic flush upon the cheek of
consumption is a sign of heaith. It wvas only for a brief space that steam
and machinery added to the general wvell-being; latterly it lias heaped
riches into a small number of hands, and done nothing to moralize the use
of them; and now that it lias glutted the markets and minimised the
profits of the capitalist, wvhole ýc1asses of Englishmen are at this moment
engaged in a great struggle to hold back by the ears the wolf of poverty.
The retail tradesmen are in a state of depression, the tenant farmers are,
in many parts of EngI and, on the verge of bankruptcy, many of the clergy
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are in the anguish of destitution, innumerable clerks and sempstresses and
shopmen are working many hours a day on the merest pittance, arid, if
even for a month they fall out of the mad race, it is harder and harder
and harder for them to find employment. Work grows more and more
uncertain and irregular. Crowds of dockyard labourers may be seen
madly struggling at' the dockyard gates for the poor labour which only a
few of them can obtain. The number of the unemployed in England is
increasing, and in all probability will increase; it is now numbered by
thousands-what will you do when it is to be numbered Iby hundreds of
thousands, and when, with the pauperism, deepens also the fierce and
sullen discontent? We are complacently told that while our population.
has increased five-fold, our wealth has increased seven-fold ; but the fact
remains that, while there is more wealth, there is more general misery..
There are in London at this moment eight hundred thousand paupers, and
half a million are at hand-grips with destitution,antd are helped by charity..
Is not this a warning against the selfishness of luxury, and of comfort-
worship ? Is it not possible that under such conditions all they that are:
fat upon earth, and have eaten and drunkën, may, in the warning of Scrip-
ture, have only been heaping up treasure for the last days, and nourishing
their hearts as in a day of slaughter?

And besides this congestion of wealth in the hands of a few, the other
grave peril to which the thoights of. many Englishmen are now being.
awakened, and that on every side, is the growth of population. It basý
increased more since the year i8oo than it did for fully six hundr .years
after the Conquest. The Saxon races of Europe now double th-eir numbers
in every seventy years. In India millions are scarcely ever free from the
pangs of hunger. In twenty-five years more the Uriited States of America,
that great outlet for emigration, will be* fully occupied with its hundred
millions of inhabitants. Long bëfore another century has run its course
the economic conditions of the whole world will be fundamentally altered;
and on this ground alone there must be some immense change or crisis in
the history of our race. The catastrophe dreaded by some writers in the
last century has only been staved off for a time by the unforeseen importa-
tion of food, but this resource is far from inexhaustible. Nor has science
discovered the means of increasing the supply of food in the same ratio as
the increase of population. As one writer expresses it: "The human race
in old countries is being jammed into a non-pass from which there is no
escape till nature takes the matter in hand." But how?, Will she send
forth God's four sore judgments ? Will the red horse of war, and the
livid horse of famine, and the black horse of pestilence, be let loose among
mankind? or is the shadow indeed reaching that line on the dial-plate of
Eternity when the earth shall thrill to the trump of the Archangel and to
the voice of God ?

I do not make the faintest pretence to forecast the future ; I do not pre-
tend to know what the end of these things shall be; I am touching on
these points solely to make turn on them our sense of individual duty.
But this.is plain, that this stupendous increase of population is complicated
by two other elements, in England, of a great and silent revolution, which
is going on in the midct of us. One is the growth of great cities ; the
other is the multiplication of the unfit. No one who has a grain of serious-
ness in his composition can dispute the facts, or can question their extreme
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seriousness. The population of-.ngland, on the one band, wvas rural, and
is becoming urban ; on the other band, the strong are in danger of being
crowded out by the weak. Take the tirst fact, of which I will only say a
word. ýEvery year the- country is more depleted; the cihies, and. above ail.
this monstrous imposthume of London, are more overcrowded. Londoný
alone adds a new Exeter, a newv city of seventy thousand, to, her inhabitants
every year. If things go on like this unchecked, before two centuries are
over England will be mainly one huge intolerable towvn, a fù3u.u, centre of
prolific vitality, the grave alike of the physique and of the morale of the
race.

Take the other serious fact, that this increase is preponderaritly among
the most unfit. The tendency of civilization is to multiply from the lower
and flot from.the higher specimens of the race. The idie, the squalid, the
unthrîfty, the undersized, those who practice no forethought and exercise
no self-control, those who live on degXaded and aduiterated food, and whose
one joy is drugged and poisonous drink, those wvho have no vista but the
workhouse, and no-Paradise but the gin-shop, are at this moment multiply-
ing ten per cent. more rapidly than the prudent and self-controiled. 1 ivili
quote, not froni an aristocrat, but from a Socialist leader, who describes
the ever-waxing crowds of the Eàst End as "people of stunted frames and
dwvarfed intelligence," and who speaks of the 1'warped sympathy of chul-
dren in the slums suckled on gin, and poisoned by foui air, corruptedby
filth and bad food, and crippled by too early toiV" Fresh complications
arise from the ceaseless influx into London of starving labourers, helpless
*Jews, pauper Irish, and indigent foreigners, and by the ioatheiy, domainance
in this afflicted land of the horrible curse of drink. Bloated and shiftless
youths, without health, without hope, wihout resources, without God, with
nothing to bring to the work of life but their hunger and their lust, swarmn
pennîless from, the feverish sluxws in wvhich they scarcely ever wash or
change their clothes, and swamp the labour markets with the crudest forras
of unskilled and superflous labour.

And what do these things mean ? The Socialists know, if you do flot.
They mean that, unless remedies be found in our earnestness, and in our
seif-denial, and in our prc"iotion of every possible means of the conimon
good of ail, then the Huns and Vandals who shall shipwvreck our civiliza-
zation are being bred, not in the Steppes of Asia, but in the slums of great
chties ; they mean that they who put down their ears and listen to the
ground-swell niurmuring restlessly in the great ocean of humanity, hear in
that dull, hoarse roar a prelude of the tidal-wave, and, as Prince Krapotkin
says, a multitude whom no man can number are as the ocean wvhich can
swvallow up ail else; they mean that, if there be no remedy, sooner or
Iater-and sooner, I fear, rather than later-there will and must be a social
revolution which will deepen unspeakably the general catastrophe ; they
mean that, if the upper classes, the comfortabie classes, the upper and
middle, classes, do not arouse themselves frorn what bas been calied " their
awfui selfishness and bovine contentment,» they wili be shaken out of it
Ùy the impatierïf earthquake ; they mean that our drink, and our vice, and
our mammon wvorship are bringing about by natural laws their own inevit-
able retribution, and that the vultures, wvhich scent decay from afar, and
may be seen already like black specks on the horizon, shali soon be filhing
the wvhole sky with the srush of their greedy wings.
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Fools and selfish men, and those who'do flot care what happens to the
world wvhen they have ceased to consume its fruits, ivili be deaf and blind
to ail such facts as these, but every earnest, and every serious, and every
honourable man and wvoman will ask, " Is there any help, and is there any
remedy?" And this mucli I will ansver at once, that there is no help and
there is no remedy, except in lives of increasingly earnest effort and more
self-denying duty ; and that to, ail who, are flot enclosed in their owvn fat
such considerations should sound as a clarion-caîl to be up and doing..
For Socialism is no reniedy. Socialism, strong only in the existence of
neglected evils and wvrongs unredressed, may conceivably tri «u mph for a
time in England, as it did in France, but if so, it will not be a remedy-it
will be an aggravation. It n-ay .preach to hungry an... ignorant men, as it
openly dees abroad, though not in England, its devil's gospel of plunder
and confiscation: it may cripple the State, and overthrow the Church, and
trample on the Crown, and so, doing it may p.luilýge the realm into more
irretrievable calamity ; but, if it does, its own helpless children wiIl be the
very-flrst wvhomn it wviIl ruthlessly devour, and it wiIl be in its turn throwL
into ruins by the indignation of mankind.

Legisiation, again, is no remedy. Legisiation might indeed furnish some
alleviations, thoughat the best but partial ones. This century has seen
mnany noble enactments,-the outcome of ail that wvas best and wvisest,
most just and most merciful, in the national heart,-and, but for these,
our case would long ago have been desperate. But there can be no lcegis-
lation adequatély noble and adequately strenuous, unless legislators, after
aIl these years of warning and struggle, have the courage at last to make
a ruthless sacrifice, of sterile party chatter, -to. grapple with the destroying
curse of drink, to minimise, if they cannot extirpate, the tempting facilities
of vice, to make short work with the owners of rotting houses and the
vested interests of ail those who fatten on the degradation of mankind, to
give brief shrift to the so-called liberty, which means free license and
temptation to do wvrong, the liberty to the -%veakest.to rnake themselves the
beasts and slaves of their ]owest appetites.

But if Socialism be but an aggravation, and adequate legisiation be at
* present hopeless, individual effort is a remedy. Instead of sitting still in

aimless acquiescence and selfish stupefaction, let us each see hiow God
* calîs upon us to act. Are we helplessly to wvait for miraculous interpo-

sitions ? If so, we shall perish in our supineness. "'The Lord said unto,
Moses, Why criest thou unto Me? Speak to, the children of Israel:that:
they go forward." 0f other duties I may speak on another occasion.; this

* only will 1 say to-day, that there is no way wvhatever to help the struggling
masses of our poor wvhich does not raise the poor, and that the condition
of things which I have describecl neyer can be remedied-nay, will.grow
worse and worse until the pit swvallow it-unless the poor can be roused
to mnake a resolute effort to uplift themselves. Without moral and religious

* remedies ail others wvill be in vain. Alas 1 the classes %vhom I ivould fain
address are not here. They have for the most part been lost long ago to
the Church of England, and to eveiy other religious denomination. On
the memnbers of the National Church -rests in. this matter an immense
responsibility. Our present methods wvill not reach themn. To our elaborate
theologies, and our routined ceremonies, and our professional fineries, they
have nothing to say; for rubrics, and milliriery, and stereotyped services
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they care no more than they do-for the idle wind. They want a broader,
simpler, larger, truer, manlier, lessi conventional, less corrupted, less fourth-
century gospel. They want the esser.tial Gospel. They ivant Christ; and
oh! if Ne were here nowv, how wruid He be rnoved with compassion for
them ; how would Ne go. amongst thern; 1- owv littie wvould Ne care for our
petty ecclesiasticaijealousies; how unmixed with isms, and ologies, and rites,
and forrns, would be His pure heart-searching Gospel!1 But this certainly
H-e would tell to these masses of the poor whom the Church has lost-these
sheep having no shepherd-that nothing which can be done to help them
will be of any avail until they have learned self-help. They and their
demagogues point often with scornful hatred to, the scandais of the lives of
the aristocracy-their own lives are often ten times more scandalous ; they
talk of the selflsh r~±-tepoor too often in their wvay are ten times more
selflsh. The pauper youth who marries within half-a-crown of starnation,
the labourer who drinks his five shillings? worth a week of gin and alle,
wvhile his children are starving and his wife is in rags, the loafer who ivili
scarcely ever do an honest day's work, is a far worse enemy of society, far
more selfish, and far more of a voluptuary in bis evil way than any of the
rich. They talk of being slaves,-they are only too free, free to destroy
themselves body and soul, and t1lrough drink and lust to kindie the ires of
hell in their hearts and on their hearths.

But is it noth ing to us? Are we each like so many Cains to say IlAm 1
my brother's keeper ?" 1 say that on every one of us is incumbent the
plain duty of considering these signs of the times, of considering the poor,
of doing our utmost in ,vhatever way God makes clear to, us-and if
we seek the way Ne wvill make it clear to, us-to avert the lurid
menace of the lowering skies. If Socialism be ruin and not a remedy,
if the action of legislation be at best tardy aiid partial, can the Church do
nothing? To me it seems that what I mean by the Church of God is the
only power which can do anything. God's am is not shortened, the out-
pouring of God's Spirit was not confined to, Pentecost, the Divine enthusiasm
wvhich grappled with the abominations of Paganism, refuted its philoso-
phies, routed its illusions, regenerated its corrupt society, re-inspired and
reconstructed its shattered institutions, the Spirit of God wvhich of old
brooded upon the face of the waters and said, IlLet there be light," and
there wvas light, that Spirit is omnipotent to deliver us from dangers far
more threatening than these. Only it waits for hearts strong erigh and
pure enough to receive its mighty inspirations,-hearis pure and trans-
parent as crystals, strong and active as fire, patient and enduring as the
hearts of martyrs. Even now the Spirit is calling, " Whom shail 1 send,
and who'will go for us?" and when men are found noble enough to say
with ail their hearts, IlHere arn I, send me," and to go forth, if need be,
without bread or scrip or money in their purse, then the Apostolic succes-
sion of inspired men wilI be renewed, and wve shall see once more such
miracles as were wrought of old by P'aul and Jon yBenedict and
Francis, by Luther and Whitefleld.

he Church of God, I say, is the only power on earth which can face
ti)e enormous and complicated problems of the future, and by the Church
of God 1 mean you, every one of you; 1 mean ail true Christians, whether
they worship in Abbeys or in Ebenezers. The clergy alone are as nothing
in this work. They are but twenty thousand, and you are more than thirty
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* millions. Until eacb one of you does his own duty the wvork of God's
universal Church will be universally paralysed ; ufitil each sweeps before

* his own door the streets of the new Jerusalemn wvil flot be clean. We are
treated to loud jubilations in these days on the wvork of the Cburcb, and if
w*e hear a string of notices given out about endless services and Holy
Communions, wve think that a great deal must be doing. I attach very
littie importance indeed to services and communions, at wvbxch, out of
parishes of many thousands, perhaps flot half-a-dozen persons are present.
And in general, much wvbich passes in our ecclesiastical circles for extreme
clerical activity is littie better than outtvard funiction and strenuous idleness.
Ail that kind of activity wvas in its fullest bloom, in the temple of Jerusalem,
priest and Pharisees thronged its courts at the time wvhen Jesus wvas say-
ing on the Mount of Olives, " Not one stone of it shall be left upon another.1"

I cannot share, I grieve to say, in these jubilations about our progress,
wvben in a cîty of four millions, three millions and more on one Sunday
arc in no place of ivor'ship. I tbink the Church should rather be sitting
and wveepîng in dust and ashes than glorifying herself about her own
activity. New times want new mnethods and newv men, and if we do
not adopt new metbods and find new men, who really are men, we
shaîl die of our own impotent respectability. It is not enough for us only
to cdify, or to strive to edify the faithful fev, when so little is being done
wvhich reaches the lost many. We need a new order of clergy altogether,
side by side wvith, and nobler than, ourselves,-an order that will live poor
in the very midst of the poor, as poorly as they live, giving up, as the
Apostie did, everything for Christ; men wvho shaîl take the simple Gospel
in their bands and nothing else ; men wbo are conspicuous for their manli-
ness, their humility, their self-sacrifice, and wvho by their whole lives wvill
pour sulent contempt on gold. And we need among ail classes of English-
men a deeper sincerity, a more willing seif-denial, a larger liberality, a
truer estimate of the real ends of life, an awakened conception of the

* truth that heaven means principle, and that life means service, and that
* there are times %vhien he who would really find his life must lose it. There

is not one person in this congeregation, young or old, who ought flot to,
ask bimself to-day wvhether bie has been really enrolied in-God's great army,
or whether his life is useless for any purpose but bis own self-indulgence;
wvhether he bas been individually told off into, active service in the contest
between the powers of life against _the powvers of death, or whether hie is
living to no better purpose than to eat, and drinik, and sleep, and turn the
wvhole wvorld into a feeding trough for his o"vn especial use. If so, woe
unto him, and woe unto the society, and wo*e unto the nation which bas
many such sons as this.

Oh ! I entreat you, lef us ail take to heart these warnings, and let us
feel sure that in God's battles slackness is infamy. On every side around
us there are calls for the most fearless love of truth and scorn for illusions
and hypocrisies, and for tbe mnost strenuous action, and scorn for greedy
and selfish ease ; for it wvas oit the eve of one of the most terrible destruc-
tions ivhich tbe world has ever seen that Christ said to the full-fed Sad-
ducees and Pharisees of a self-satisfied generation: <In tbe morning ye
say, It will be foui wveather to-day:- for the sky is red and lowering. O ye
hypocrites! ye can discern the face of the sky ; but can ye flot disceril
the signs of tbe times?"l
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AT the close of his Baccalaureate
Sermon, Rev. Chancellor Nelles de-
livered the following appropriate ad-
dress to the graduating class..

The present class, hie said, was the
largest hie had ever had -the honour
of addressing, and livas remarkcable,
also, by reason. of 'its including the
children of others Nvho years ago had
stood before hixn. Under such cir-
cunistances it wvas naturai that his
mind should be flooded with ten.der
meniories, in which it might or
might not be profitable to indulge.
He wvould pass these things by, ai-
tbough the thought of bygone yeaýs
'was one that would most deeply stir
the emnotions of bis heart if hie
allowed himself to think or speak 'la
the Une of the history of the past or
the prospects of the future. He had,
during the past few days, asked him-
self what was the one singie counsel
or final word hie could best address
to them on the present occasion. It
had always been his endeavour upon
similar occasions to somehow draw
the thoughts of bis hearers in the
direction of the Cross. It was flot
always necessary to do this in the
same manner, neither would it be
easy, perhaps, after So- many years,
to find an altogether new one. He
had asked himnself what: was the one
single best thing for thern to kriowv
and to be; - s to knowv as to, have it
a part of their being, the central
point of their spirit and character.
He wouid put it negatively, and ask
bimself ivhat was the worst thing
that couid get possession of the spirit
of a young rman, or, for that matter,
of a young woman; and lie would
express it in this wvay, that the worst
thing in a young mnan -%vas when he
thought of nobody but himself, or
when hethought more of himseif than
anybody else, or-wvhen, flot quite so
bad, hie thought of nobody else ex-
cept with reference to his own. ad-
vancement. That, .he thouglit, was
the worst thing in -any young man.
Let that spirit take.possession, and
become en *throned wvithin and abide
with a young man, by nighit and by
day, at home or abroad, in solitude

or Society, in private or public liCe,
and it would be a poiver to him, but
a power of malignant force. It
would be a prolific source of ail evil.
He wvould' need no other vice than
that one. It would be quite sufficient
for ail forms of vicious life and char-
acter. It would manifest itself in ail
coriceivable dei'elopments and forms
of error as ivell as wrong-doing. It
would show itself in cruelty-some-
times in the minor forms of cruelty
calied unkindness; in coarseness of
manner, lowness of sentiment and ni-
baldry of speech, and in ail tbings the
reverse of' the apostie's instruction
as to things true, beautiful and good.
Sometimes it- wouid showV itseif in
forms of treachery and fraud, some-
times in licentiousness combined
Nvith crueity, wvhich licentiousness in
the long run commonly was. AIU
were more or less in danger of this
evil spirit, for it wvas part of our per-
verted natures. We might say of it
as Cicero says of the Epicurean phil-
osophy . ".Ni/dl magnificum, ni/til
generosurn sapi/."* h I reversed the
maximn "It is more blessed to give
than to -receive. ' It %vas a sucking
ivhirlpool that drew ail within and
threw nothing out in forms of hero-
ism, self-sacrifice, kindness or truth.
hi was Antichrist. It was the rever-
sai of the Story of the Cioss, for
Christ had said that He came into
the worid, flot to be ministered unto,
but to, minister, to give his life for a
ransoni for men. Me died that men
might live, but i.ot henceforth live
unto thernselves, but unto Him, and
after the r4anner of Him who died
for them.

The Story of the Cross interpreted
that way w~as the antithesis of the
other evil things hie had presented to
them. They must flot regard the
Story of the Cross as something ex-
ceptionai in the divine Provide.uce, a
something special in heaven's juris-
prudence; Christ had aiways dwelt
in the heavenly places wvith His heart
of love and Mis willingness to die, the
Lamb slain even from the beginning
of the world, If we would be like
Christ we must understand that, for
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the life of a true nman wvas the life of
the Cross. He ivas flot speaking of
outward sufferings, or prophesying
for, them intense suffering, or that
they, lke martyrs of olden time,wvould
bave occasion to pie in a crown
dungeon or bleed on the scaffold or
burn at the stake, but there wvas
always a cross in a holy life. There
ivas no true life without it, and the
only crown that blossomed into a
cfown of blessedness and glory was
the crown of tborný. He was flot the
bappy man who had suffered noth-
ing, or the blessed man that had
borne no scars,-who had sbrunk
from every hour of severe, triai, and
had thought only of bimseif; that
wvas flot the truc life, and if they
sought their gooci along that
way they would find it a downward
path. Mucb better wvould it be for
them to go with bare bleeding
feet along the sharp and rugged
rocks, and, like Paul, to bear in
theirbody the marks of the Lord

Jesus. He prayed for tbem sweet
and gentie lives -,but he djd flot pray
for them or 'vish for thent the .spirit
of self -indulgence, the sbrinking
from toil, pain, and conlliet when it
pleased Goe to bring it near them.
God grant thaf ail their lives might
be prolonged on through long years
of usefuhiess and service of their
God and country,-and character-
ized by a large-hearted liberality.and
nobleness of sentiment, so that
wherever they ivent, or whatever
higher literary or scientific culture or
honour they-might seek elsewhiere,
no one would ever be able to point
to them the linger of scorn as nîarked
by anythiîng mean, Iow, or unworthy,
or at variance with the character they
should bear as having been trained
in a Christian seminary of learning,
where the effort b4d been, he trusted,
from the beginning to imnpart that
large culture which enhanced thé
truc knowledge of the Word of God.

Qu=eut g0pics anxd âuixett.

A PREACHER'S PRIVILEGE.
No position in tbe wvorld, offers, wve

b.elieve, such opportunities for ser-
ving God and doing good to man as
that of a Methodist preacher. The
earlier years of his manhood and
probation are spent in special pre-
paration for this work and the rest of
bis life is spent in its performance.
A man in business or professional
life must give much àf bis time and
toil to purely secular cares and
studies. If he îvish to help bis
fellowv-men religiously lie nmust
snatch the opportunity amid the en-
gagements of a busy life, or m-ust
wvait for years tilt lie can com-
mand the necessary leisure. An
earnest Methodist iayman of our

acquaintance often thanks God that
he bas the leisure and the disposi-
tion to engage in active evangelistic
work. But this leisure came after
long years of toil. The faitbful min-
ister enjoys such privileges 'ail bis
aduit life. He is exclusively set

apart for just such work. As Dr. Pun-
sbonl impressively said in one of bis
ordination charges: "lA preacher
bas nothing to do but save souls.1
Blessed privilege!1. Glorious oppor-
tunity!1 His temporal ivants are
provided for-not luxuriously it is
truc, sometimes quite too scantily.
But in almost ail cases be is sure of
food and raiment. And after al
what cati the greatest on earth
possess mucb beyond that? He bas
the co-operation of a noble band of
officiai brethren in carrying on the
work of God. He bas the prayers and
sympatby of some of tbe best men
and women living. He is a leader
in a. great organized army for con-
quering the îvorld for Christ. He is.
linked wvitb ail the moral forces of
the age for uplifting mankind and
bringing tbem to God. To tbis lie
cati exclusively bind bis energies...
To this end, îvitb the heip of the
îyisest guides and books he studies
and explores tbe Word and wvill of
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God. The science of theology has
iveli been called the queen of ail the
sciences--it touches ànd embraces
and domi'nates them ail. But his
chiefest joy is the application ofithis
sacred lore, is proclaiming. to his
fellow-men the message of life and
salvation, is assuaging the sorrows
and cornforting the hearts of the
sick and suffering, is pointing sin-
ners to the Lamb of God, 15 gather-
ing lu the sheaves and rejoiciîig be-
fore God with the joy of the harvest.
Car, any lot pn earth be more
blessed than this 1 Is it not wvorth
enduring toil and travail and, if needs
be, privation and suffering 1 Though
often poor, yet making many rich,
though havîng nothing yet possess-
ing ail things 1 Such a ministry is a
great factor in the higher civilization
of the age; it constitutes flot only thq
moral police of the nation for the
restraint of evil, but a great moral
force ini bringing n the reign of
Christ on earth.

Nor do we fail to recognize and
magnify the privilege of Chiristian
teaching through the printed page
o! paper. Though less persorial in
its contact with one's fellow-men it is
not Jess real. One may thus reach
men in their hours of quiet thought,
in the snatches of leisure of even
the busiest life. And the printed
page may go Nvhere the spol en word
cannot, and may win a reading
'vhere the latter would be rejected.
While there 15 not the reflex joy of
conscious influence and effect, yet
often corne fromn far-off lurnberer's
shanty or flshing village, or mining
camp, or distant mission, words of
cheer and encouragement that touch
the heart and eyes to tears.

These special privileges and op-
potnties of a preacher give no
seilprerogative, no lordship over

God's heritage. Pre-eminence ini
privilege is but pre-eminence in toil.
The title of the Pope of Ronme is
Serz'us Servonenz Dei. That which
the proud Pontiff dlaims to be, the
faithful minister I.really is-" The
servant of the servants of God.>
Minister and layman are alike
fellow-labourers with the Lord Jesus
Christ. The men of business, of
professional ability, of wvealth and
social rank are stewards pf the

Lord's bounty, are almoners of the
Almighty. Without their aid the
great missior-iry and benevolent
and educational and religious wvork
of the Church would be crippled and
marred. In aIl things we be
brethren, bound together by the
ties of a common laith, a common
work, a common reward.

TU-E CONFERENCE TEmPERANCE
RESOLUTIONS.

To no subject do the Methodist
Conférences in Canada so promptly
and so vigorously rcspond as to the
cause of Temperance-only Iess sa-
cred than that of religion itself.
Temperance may not be religion,
but is the necessary forerunner and
preparation for it. The temperance
tide is rising hicheý and higher and
will sweep before it ail! theanit
barriers and refuges of lies that have
retarded its progress. A Kansas
"saloojnist" asked concernk: -g the
Temperance wave in that State :
"What it ail meant; what it wvas
going to amount to?"l and received
the prophetic answver : " It's as wide
as the continent and a mile deep-
can you swim ?" And this tide is
rolling on. '£lie saloon must go.
The debauching, demoralizing drink-
traffic must be abolished. The
sturdy, unçompromising resolutions
proposed by Dr. Douglas, at the Mon-
treal Conference, which have been
taken up and echoed from Confer-
ence to Conference throughout the
West, are the premonitions of the
rising wrath of a people who will
not have their most sacred convic-
tions, as to, the moral iniquity of that
traffic, and their firm resolve that it
shall be extirpated, frustrated by any
tampering with the Scott Act, or ren-
dering nugatory its provisions. We
believe that this resolve shall be re-
verberated by every religious assem-
bly in this ]and. Tbis vox #boj5di
wvill, we doubt not, be recognized as
vox De, and shail go rolling on in
tones which those who make our
laws miust understand, demanding
the protection of our households
fromn the abomination of desolation
which so long bas laid waste so many
hearts and homes.
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UNIVERSITY FEDERATION AT THE
CONFERENCE S.

The friends of this' great educa-tional movement have the strongest
ground for encouragement in the
manner in wvhich it was received
by the Western Conferences of the
Connexion. The heart of the Church
is evidently stirred with sympathy
for this movement as it has neyer
been with any educational move-
ment before. The moral force and
the indefatigable energy of the Sec-
retary of Education are rousing the
people to the heiglit of their privilege
and oppertunity. Already hie is able
to announce that fully haif of the
$450,ooo required for the full endowv-
ment and equipment of the new Vic-
toria College is provided for, and
this is the resuit of only about six
months' effort, during- which time the
Secretary cf Education waschge
wîth the responsibilities of one of the
Iargest churches in the Dominion.
We may well ask when wvas ever so0
great a work accomplished in 50,
short a time ? It remains only for
those who have hithes te held back
from this movement-and they con-
stitute some of the wvarmest friends
and strongest supporters of Victoria
College- te give their wveight and
influence, and above al], thieir gener-
eus contributions, te the educational
policy deflned by the General Con-
ference-and its fullest success wvill
be -triumphantly assured.

INTE RNATIONAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL
-CONVENTION.'

This great gathering, cempesed
of delegates from alniost every State
in the Unio;n and Province of the
Dominion, n-eets triennially for thie
discussion of Sunday-scheol tepics.
Its places of meeting have beenBalti-
more, Atlanta, Toronto, Leuisvilleand
Chicago. None ef the Conventions
have been more successful than that
in this city, though the recent- one in
Chicago wvas most largely attended,
over a thousand delegates being
present. Canada was pretty fully
represented, there being eighteen
delegates from Ontario, besides
others from Quebec, New Brunswick
and Manitoba. Great ceurtesy was
paid the Canadian delegates,-among

Nvhom were the Revs. W. Hender-
son, E. Barrass, M.A., J. Dickson,
L. C. Peake, Esq~, and others, A
cordial address of wvelcome%ýasgiven,
te wvbich the present writer had trie
pleasure of re.-ponding on behaif of
Canada, emphasizing the beneficent
effect of such international gatherings
in promoting international p z-dce. A
pleasing episode .vas the L.ending of
a cable despqtciî te Queen. Victoria,
cengratulating ber on the auspicieus
jubilee of her reign, and expressing
appreciatien of lier Christian char-
acter. When this wvas read the
immense audjence rose en masse
and sang heartily "God Save the
Q ueen." A cordial response te the
despatch '%Vas received frem the
Queen. Mr. L. C. Peake was.elected
representative of Canada on the In-
ternational Committee. A con-
densed report of the Convention will
be given in our Sunday-school peri-
odicals. Mr. B. F. Jacobs, the great
Chicago Sunday-school man, was
untiring in his ceurtesy te the foreîgn
delegates. Procuring carrnages he
dreve a large number of them around
the cityand throughi its famous parks.
The visit te, this most typical Amien-
can city will long be a memory of
pleasure te the delîghted guests of
the Convention.

We go te press while the Confer-
ences are in session, and cannot an-
nouince the statistics of the year.
But enough is knewn te assure us
tnat it has, under the blessing of
God, been or1e of great prosperity.
Multitudes of seuls have been added
te the Church ; the incomes of the
Missionary, Educational, Superan-
nuation and other Funds have con-
siderably increased. The Sunday-
school, pulîshing and other interests
report a most remarkable advance
and healthy condition. We shaîl
give tabulated results in an early
issue.

The increase of membership, re-
ported forsevenWestern Conferences,
reaches 11,-28 5, while the net increasè
for the last three years-according te
the Guardiaii-reaches nearlY 45,-
ooo, or nearly forty per cent. increase
since the censuimation of Methodist
'Union, in 1884.
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BY THE REV. B. BARIRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.

THE annual meeting of the Mis-
sionary Society ;vas held in Exeter
Hall, London. Sir Chai;les Warren,
recently one of Her Majèsty's repre-
sentatives in South- Africa, occupied
the chair and spoke in terms of
great-commendatioii respecting mis-
sionary work in that country, more
es pecially among the Bechuanas. As
evidence of the progress of Wesleyan
missions during Queen Victoria's
reign it may be stated that, fifty years
ago there were tbree hundred ai d
six missionaries on one hundred aMd
eighty circuits, and sixty-four thoii-
sand six hundred and ninety-one
menibers, and an incomne of f75,O*oNoîv there are one thciusand nine
hundred and fifty-ninie mission cir-
cuits; two thousand five hundred and
ninety-two misÈsionres; and four
hu~ndréd and thirty thousand two
hundred and sixty-seven niembers.
There are ten thousand fine hundred
and nineteen churclies and preaching
stations. The income for the past
year was £ 143, 182.

The question of Metboidist union
excites great attention in England.
judgig fromn the numerous resolu-
tions adopted at various quarterly
meetings i ail the branches of
Methodisai, it is ývident that the
feeling in favour of union is increas-
ing. Several united sacramental
services have been held, and minis--
ters of diffèrent Methodist -Churches
have occupied each other's pulpits.

Rev. Thos. Waugh, T. Chanipness
and-others are doing important work
as revivfalists. Mr. Cham pess bas
a numnber of persons underphis care
at the Joyfu/ News Home, whom
lie sends forth to labour in villages.
A prominent feature, in the'labours of
ail those eva.ngelists is hoiiness.
Aniother is the deferminatio'n to se-
cure the hearty co -operation not only
of ministers but also the members of
aIl the churches. The. Rev. E. P.
Hughes, M.A., and M. G. Pearse

have been holding evangelistic ser-
vices in the Presbyteian Churches in
Edinburgh, and have been requested
to hold similar services in the
churches of the Rév. Dr. Parker and.
Rev. Newman Hall, London.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Dr. A. S. Hunt, one of the agents
of.the Book Concern, New York,
stated at a recent Conference that
of the ninety-eighty years which.
have elapsed since the Concemn ias
established, the last was the inost
successful i regard to sales, and
profits. The amoûnt of prÔfit on th e
capital is seven per clent.;-on sales,
twelve per cent. The debt is. paid.
This year $22,000 is distributed
among the Conférences ' and next.
year $30,oo0 is promised. The pro-;
perty on Mulberry Street and on
Broadway is to be sold and buildings
adapted to the needs of the publish-
ing interests. are to be erected. Suich
a building can be put -ip free from
debt.

Since the Board of Church Exten-
sion began, its work in z865, it lias
helped to build five thousand eight
hundred and five churches, more
than haîf the entire increase of
churches since the work began. It
has collected and disbursed nearly
$3,Oooooo.-

Washington Square SVnday-school
ini New York city duriag the 'last
tweaty -years bas contributed $46,-
893.56 to the cause of missions. Few
Sunday-schools, if any, can. show a
better record.

The Methodist ladies of Saratoga
Springs adopted Jie plan of giving a
pennyý a day to-pay the debt on their
church, and last year raised $i,95o
for the purpose.

Recently, ten missionaries attended
a farewell meeting in Washington
Square Church prior to their em-
bankation t9 Africa to labour in con-
nection witi BishopTalr
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Colonel joseph M. Bentiett, of
Philadeiphia, has given Wn yarioué
fornis $20o,000 to the Methodist
Chiurch. Hie is flot a Methodist, but
his 'mother ivas, and hier dying re-
quest to bur ivas to do some service
to the Church with his îvealth.

THr, METIO'DIST CHURCH.
Dr. John A. Williams, one of the

General Superintendents, bas formed,
the Conference in British Colunmbia,
of which the Rev. E. Robson was
elected President. _This is a iveli-
earned honour. The Rev. joseph
Hll is Secretary. An increase of
two hun dred and sixty-one members
is reported. The Crosby Girls'
Home contains niiieteen girls and
one boy. Since its organization it
has given shelter to one hundred
children. There is a deficiency of
funds Of $3o. At the Naas River
Ôrphanage, established seven .years
ago about forty 'boys havé been
cared.for.

The Confe rence recommends the
formation of industrial schools for
Indilan children. Not less than ten
stationsare left-without missionaries.
Thle new Conference has been in-
augurated under very favourable
circunistances.

As-these noêtes are'bei -ng prepared
theýMontreal1 Conférence is in, session
iii the city of Kingston. It is a- some-
what remarkable coincidence that
the newly-elected -President, the
R~ev. Dr. Shaw, should be a. na-
tirVe of this city, and that here also
he-was converted, preachedhis.first
sermon, here.also lie mras ordained,
and now hie occupies *the chair of
Conférence. Rev. , . Jackson, vh.o
bas held the position Of Secretary of
Conference nine years, ivas cordially
thanked- for his services. This is .an
unusual terni. We are glad-to record
the fact that' the net increas.e of

'mènabers is twvo thousahd five hun-
died and-fifty-ýniie.

Iii-the first draft of stations anew
district appeais, k.nowni as Nippisin g.
The ternàis to, be supplied,» and
CCone to be. sent,»1 appear no ]ess than
twenty-ône-iimes ; six of which are in
the French distriét, which may teach
us that there is stili need for-more

It %vili gratify Our readers to knoîv
that. the past yearhas, been one of
great prosperit~ in çonneÈc-ion îvith
the, Book 'Room and Pùb1ish ing
House; $6,ooo of the profits avas
donated to the Superannuated Min-
isters' Fund, which enabled the
Treasurer to pay the clainiants in
full.

The Endowment Ftind has noîv
reached $169,548, and the income is
$19,996. In 1868 the inconie was
only .$4,ooo. The fees, last year
anounted to $8,476.

The Methodist denomination in
Philadelrphia-elipses all others in,
that city 'as to the' number of
churches. It now bas one hundred
and twenty-eighv churches, fourteen
of which are coloured.

Judge Macdonald, of Brockville,
of the Church of England Synod,
iras intioduced and extended frater-
nal gýreetings, and urged co-operation
in mission work. '

The pastyear bas -also been one
of unusual prosperity in connection
with Victoria' LJniversity. The grad-
uating cjass numnbered tbirty-two.
The total number of graduates is
tvo, thousand -two hundred and ninie-
teen, of wYhom, five hundred and forty-
two.,are-inar tà.

Tfie ftiii'erancy subjects ministers.
and their families to many incon.,
veniences, but,.happily, the, joys ex-
ceed the sorrows. Soint; of our
bretbirenw ihose terni of labourexpires
on their respective circuits at the
close of thé Conference year, re-,
ceived manýy flatteririg encomiuis.
from their people. Dr. Potts, iras
awarded- a gold-headed cane by the
Sunday-scooël childrenof Ehn Street
CZhurch,ý Toronto;'thie Rev. J., E.
Starr, on, eaving Berkeley Street, .in
the sanie èity, receiýred-a.purse con-
tainiing"$200 lfl gold, and Mrs. Starr
,ývýs, the récipient of a massive gold
watch and céhain.. Mr. Starr bas
been appointed to labour in the
British Columbia, Conference.

The following brethren received;
at the late Convocation of 'Victoria.
University, the h.onorary degree of
D.D.: Rev. B. Lane, New York,"-
Rev. W. Pirritte,, Canada; Rev. W.
Williams, -Canada; Rev. W. Pascoe,.
Canada. We congratulate ýthese
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brethren on the wvell-merited honours
conferred upon theni.

The intelligence which is received
fromn al parts of tie mission field
mnight be profitably utilised not only
at missionary prayer-meetings but in
the pulpit services of the Sabbath.
It used to be a custom in Newv Engr
land, among ail denominations, to
observe the first Sabbath evening in
the month for communicating mis-
sionary intelligence to the people.
Nothing like spreading "the joyful
news of the glorious Gospel.

There has been a large inçrease of
missionary funds in the Sunday-
schools during the past year. If ail
schools would do like those in Mon-
treal, where there are nineteen Meth-
odîst Sabbath -schools with 3,546
scbolars, the amounts would be
larger. The missionary contributions
of the schools in Montreal last yeAr
arnounted to $4,657, an average of
$1.31 per scholar and an increase of
$502 over the preceding year.

The demands for enlargemnent in
the InsL'itute at; Tokio are i'ery
pressing, hundreds have applied
for admission who cannot be ad-
mitted. Some of the teachers are
suffering from declining health, ans-_
ing from close confinement to their
duties.

ITEMS.

The eighty-third meeting of the
British and Foreign Bible Society
ivas held on the,ý4th- uit. in Exeter
Hall. ln the report quite a length-
ened contrast was made between the
conditionof the society in 1836 and
li 1886. The income had risen from,
£îoo,oqo to, 25ooog, the issue of
Bibles from 6oo,oo0 to 4,000,000. lu
1836 the cheapest Bible cost two shil-
lings, now itcan be had for teapence,
and while fifty years ago the cheapest
New Testament ivas sixpence, it is.
now one penny. TKhe total number
of Bibles issued since the society
commnced, was 112,253,547. The
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Presi-
dent oithe Wes1eýan Conference,and
other distinguished persons were the
speakers.

Baptist Missionary Diaz says
there are three thousand couverts in

Cuba waiting to seize the oppor-
tunity to be inxmersed by night to
elude the vigilance of the priests.

The pepile of Formosa, instructed
by the missionary of the Presbyterian
Church of Canada, are non giving
practical proof of the value they put
upon religion by making arrange-
ments to establish a mission of their
own in the Pescadores Islands.

Nine young Norvga mission-
aries who have beepstdyng at the
mission school at Stavanger for six
years, and also hbaving medical
training, are about to leave'for fields
in Africa and Madagascar.

The Baptists of England record a
very successful missionary year. The
income, $350,0o0, wvas the largest ever
reached. ln India forty new schools
had been established and a good
many thoroughly educated' natives
are studying for the mînistry. The
year seemns to have been an excep-
tionally prosperonus one.

The English Church Missionary
Society, the richest of the foreign
societies, reports that of $4,157,0o0,
only $6,5oo came fromn the titled4
classes.

The Presbyterian Church in Ire-
land now comprises overfive hun-
dred congregations, with six hundred
and twenty-six ministers,.and more
thian one ,hundred.and two thousand.
communicants. There are over one
hundred thousand Sabbath-schools,

Owvith nearly nine thousand teachers,
and: au attendance of over one-hun-
dred- thousand. scholars. Last year's
accounts show Éhat the voluntarycon-
tributions reached nearly $78S,0oo,
including $81,975 for missions..

THE DEATH RoLL.

The Rev. J. B. McFernin, D.D.,
the oldest minister of the M. E.
Church South*, died at Nashville,
May 9th. He ivas a grand man,
the Nestor of Southern Methodism.
In November, 1883, an announice-
ment was made that he was dead.
Many editorial articles were then
published respecting hlm, but hie
survived nearly four years .and had
the opportunity of re ading the criti-
cisnis of his brethren. He was sixty-
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two years i ,n thé ministry and began
his céareer in the samne year as the
lafe Dr. Ryerson. He was a mission-
ary among the Indians, -Editor of
the C»ristian Advocite, Missionary
Secretar'y, and Book Agent. His
labours in every departnient were
successful. He' was a member of
the General Conference for the first
time in 1836, and was a member of
every successive General Conference
that was held prior. to bis death. -He
wvas a man whom. hi§ brethren de-
lighted to honour.

The Methodist Episcopal Churcli
has again been bÉreaved. Oliver
Hoyt, Esq., and -W. C. DePaw,
Esq., have been called to their re-
ward. They were both men of rare
ability, w 'onderfully succ essful in
business. The career of the latter
wvas especially remarkable. In the
sixteenth year of his age he wyas-left
an 'orphan, without a cent to cail his
oQvn, and yet he lived. to possess
$6,ooo,ooo. Both gentlerpen gave
liberally of their means -to religious
and benevolent purposes and were
hlot forgetful of the interests of
various Church organizations when
they bequeathed their property to
survivors. Mr. Hoyt donated $20,-
ooo to the Missionary Society, $25,-

Commentary on the Gosj5el of Mat-
thew. By JOHIN A. BROADUS,
D.D., LL.D. 8vo, pp. ii.-61o. Phil-
adeiphia: Amnerican. Baptist Pub-
lication Society. Price (in U.S.)
$2.25.

Dr. Broadus, the leamned. Principal
of the Baptist Theological Seminary
at Louisville, Ky., has wvon a well-:
merited -réputation as one of. the
most sound and lucid of modemn
commentators. In this volume he
amply vindîcates 'that reputation.
The needs of the average Bible
reader, oftihe Sunday-school teache ri
of the preachiro,,fÈateÉnity, have bée.
kept in view in, preparing this work.
The expositions are eim.inen.tly prac-
tical, and the homiletical. department
will be found exceedingly suggestive

ooo to the Wesleyan University, and
several other smaller amounts to,
other institutions. Mr. DePaw took
special interest in -Educational insti-
tutions. Asbury Uù'iversit,, which
bears his honoured naine, receivçd
nearly $i,oooooo fromn himn. During
life lie gave away about $4>o00,oO0.
Both gentlemen were real Meth-
odists and took deep interest in ail
the means of grace and institutions
peculiar to the Church.

While we wvere preparing these
niotes tidings reachied us that the
Rev. Richard Newton, D.D., of
Philaclelphia,liad finished bis course..
Hie wvas theprince of chuldrens'
preachers. Those who attended the
iirst Sunday-school. Parliament at.
Thousand Island Park, and Nvere
present at'the Provincial Sabbath-
school Association at Belleville a
few years ago, will not have forgotten
the venerable gentlemhan. Hie wvas
the author of several volumes of
sermons especially addreàsed to
children, the-last of which related to
theLife of Christ. They bave al
had an extensive sale, and some have
been translated into foreign langu-:
ages. Dr. Newton was seventy-four
years of age.

and helpful. This commentary does
not profess to be* undenominational
ît is frankly and strongly BaptisÉ in
its discussion of ail questions relating
to baptism. But it is Èourteous,.can-
did and fair to those -adopting,,differ-
ent expositions. "'After 'ail," says,
the learned author, 1'there are but few
passages in-the Gospel in regard to
wliich evangelical opinio.n is-seriously
at variance

A valuable general introduction to,
the New Testament is Preiixed- by
the venerable, Dr. Alvali Hovey,-the
general.edit,àr of the comprehensi-ve
c ommentary of whidh th' is volume-.
forms a part. The work is stereo-
typed at the expense of a- bequest
for that purpose byý Gardner Colby;
so, thougli a large vol1ume, it is pub-
lishedat a low price.

1 93
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Tlie Life of the Rev. George, Had-
dock, Hero and Martyr. 'By
FRANK C. HADDocK. PP. 541.
New York: Funrk & Wagnalls.
Toroù~to: Williamn Briggs. Price
$2. e I

The Reýr. George C. Haddock, of
Sioux City, %vas killed because he
was determined that the liquor men
in that city should obey the law. He
ivas wvaylaid "at night, Aug. à~, 1886,
and shot from. behind bylthe foreman
of a leading brewery, in pursuance
of a confessed conspiracy to assassi-
nate hlm. 1-ls murderers have not
yet been puriished. Four have con-
fessed the~ conspiracy.

The son of this Christian martyr
bas prepared a life of his father,
which is of thrilling interest. As a
faithful Methodist preacdher heé was
an uncompronhising foe to the liquor
traffic, and becamne the victimn of Its
vengeance. He was a mn of super-
ior ability, of rare poetîc gifts, as this
volume shows, and of lofty moral
purpose and courage. The author's
royalty on this LIFE 0F HADDOCK
wili, it is hoped, be large-sufficient
to make ample provision fâr the
wife who was so cruelly and'quickly
bi-ought within the shadowv of widow-
hood by the assassin's bullet. It
wi il go to, her, and is sorely needed.
The book is handsomnely gotten up
and illustrated.

Loving Coenses.: Sernions a;d Ad-
dresses. By the REV. CHARLES
GÂRRETTr. London: T. Woolmer;
Toronto: William Briggs.

Fev men live more fully in the
affections and confidence of his
brethren than Charles Garrett. His
election to the highest place in Brit-
ish Methodismn was a tribute to his
nobleness of character and impas-
sioned zeal in Christian work. lIn
these sermons he appears, wie think,
at bis best. Many of thema were
preached'on special occasions. The
first, for instance, is an ordination
charge; others aie memnorial or vale-

dictoy semns One is an address
at the oecumencial c onference. Sev-_
eral areterrible arraignments of the
drink traffic. Three are sermons to

xdi8t Magqazi~ne.

chiîdren's Bands of Hope. It will
thus be seen that they touch the liv-
ing issues of the times, flot the Apol-
linarian or other heresies.of fif:een
hundred years ago. This is the sort
of preaching -that flhc age needs-
the sort of preaching that will save
England and will save the world.
Bad as the drink trafflc is here, thank
God it is flot so bad, so damnxî#ig and
desolating, as, it is in the old lanld.
The voice of Charles Garrett is a
trumpet call summoning the lxosts
of God to a crusade against this
greatest evil of the times.

Juôlliee, P«tiotie and oîher Poemns.
By ROBERT AWvDE. Toronto.
,William Briggs. Prîce'25 cents.

Mr. Awde is one of the most vigor-
ous and versatile of our Cana:dia'n
poets. His verses have in them a
patriotic ring that stirs the pulses
likea bugle blastu The present col-ý
lection, which co 'Mes to hand just as
wve go to press, is largely composed
of stirring lyrics called forth by the
Queen's jubilee arid-by recent events
in ourCanadian history. Weespecial-
ly commend the patriotic lines on
"lDominion Day,» the IlVolunteers'
Songs,» and-the "lHeroes of Senégal."

Poenscf Ten J7ears, 1877-1886. By
MATTHEW RicHiEY KNIGHT.
12m0o, pp. 143. Halifax, N.S.:
MacGregor & Knight.
This is a volume of genuine poetic

menit by an accomplished contibu,-
tor to this. MAGAZINE. We give it
cordial welcoine as a valuable addi-
tion to our Canadian poetic literature.
Many -of the poemis have a stirring
patriotic ring, others are in a pensive
vein, and alI are suffused with a
de'vout and reverent spinit, as aIl truc
poetry should be. The most con-
siderable poemn of the volume is
foundedon the quaint and toucbing
legend of the giant St. Christopher,
who, rýesolved that he would serve
only the strongest, ienounced the
service of the mighty Kaiser to be-
conje the servant of the Lord Christ,
revealed to him as a littie child.
Hence bhis -namfe-the Chnist-bearer.
This tender legend, is depicted on.
nilzny a r-ude ieresco on the' outer
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walfls of thie thùirches of noithern
Iil.A noble tribute is paid to the

genius of Carlyle and to the heroismn
of Gordon> thougli %ve dissent frozh
the judgrnent that, on account of his
untimely fate,

On England's brow
The Cain mark branded by lier crime
Must beg thse charity of time.

The dedication of the volume is
very touching and tender:
Forth, littie booki, into thew~ide world

go-
Forth in bier namne -whôse fond eye

watched thee gréw;
Who h.oped t'o see thee girt for voyage

Would lI .iglit lay thee in lier vanished
hand

For whose sweet salie thy pilgrimage
1was plannedi1

But none bas heard her step ini aIl the
land.

No song of thine can reach the spirit
ear,

No plaining note can draw the spirit
tear,

Nor page of thee to spirit eye appear.

The soul of thee alone its way can press
Through sensuous veil to lier-unearthi-

ness,
And know, not hear, tliat lips of silence

bless.

There is a beauty of: thought and
conciseness of expression about the
following that are admirable:

Tis ERPCY Or Gon>.
They-have a saying ini the East.-
Two angels note the deeds of mnen,
And one 18 first and one is Ieast.
When men dû riglit, one takes his pen
Afid magnifies the deed to ten.
This angel is at God's riglit hand,
And holde the other ini comnmand.
HRe says to husu when men do wrong,
"The 'm'an was weak, temptation

strong,-
Write not the record down to-day;
To.morrow lie may grieve and pray."'
Itmray be myth; but this-is sooth-
No ruthis lasting as God's ruth;
Tehe strongest is thse tenclerest;,
He who best know-vsus Ioves us best.

Observe also the saine qualities in

thefollowing. couplet from a sonnet
on Jacques Cartier:
St. Malo holda hýs dust, the world bis

faine,
But his strong, dauntless sont 'tis ours

to claini. j

W e have room for only one more
quotation, a part of a fine poem en-
titled. "A Song of Failure."1
The weary band 1 sing, and heart,

ibat neyer poet sang;
The silent song, the buried art,

The unknown inartyr's pang.

A thousand poeans noise the deeds
0f suen whofought and won;

I sing the hero masked in weedsi
And. sbrinking frosu the sun.

He fought as good and brave a figlit
As ever mnortal. fouglit;

His eye wvas keen, his cause was riglt,-
And aIl availèd nauglit.

I sing the men who did the riglit
When wrong was on the tbrone,

And fearless, in a world's despite,
Stood for the truth alone.

Tell me not Le who fails will miss.
The guerdon of bis am:

The life that <crowns tise hope-of this
VilI xneet the soul's just claim.

A voice I hear,-They only *in
Who, -bi.ave and pure. and true,

Discrown the foe -.hat reigns witin,
.And self and sin subduo. >

We trust that Mr. Knight will receive
from the7Canadian public the cordial
appreciation that lis poetic menit
deserves.

Humour, Pi//I and Pathos. A Book
of Readings and Recitations. By
Rev. JAMES COOKE SEYMOUR.
Toronto: MWilIiam Briggs. Price
_,;5 cents.
This book contains tise gleanings

of many years in a wide and varied
field of reaàdings. It, ranges fromn
"cgrave to gay-, from lively tosevere."
It rinigs soundly- onthe temperance
question, and viII ýprovoke now a-
laugli and now a tear. We commendi
it for use in Temperance and Sun-
day-sdh-oolainnive'rsaries, -social g-ath-
erings, -and, the like.4

t 951,
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ComlioyiSense Science. By GARANT
ALLEN. Boston: D. Lothrop &
Co. , Toronto:, 'William Briggs.

rie$1.5o.
Grant Allen is a, Canýulian-born

scientist, who lias ivoný a distin-
guished reputation for bis brilliant
modé of popularizing the Most re-
cent discoveries and investigations of
science. The book is onie of fasci-
nating interest. Among the topics
*treated by his lucid pýn are "'The
Balance of Nature,>' "Inhabited
Worlds, "Instinct and Rerisoning,"
"lThe Earth's Interiorl" IlKnowledge
and. Opinion,?' "Second Nature,>'
IlSeIf.ýconsciousness,", "Sleep," etc.
The volume is.bound in library fôrm,
with gilt top.

En tering on Life: a Bookfor Young
Men. By CUNNINGHAM GEieuE.
New York: James Pott & Co.
Toronto: William Briggs. Price
(in U. S.) $i..

The.accomplishe&r-author of Il The.
Life and Words of Christ" groups
here a, series of wvise and weighty
counsels to youing men, under such
tities as youth, character, compan-
ions, success, Chiristianity, 1?elps,
reading, etc. No young man 1can
read thiem without beinig intellect-
ually and morally 'benefited. It is
flot oftenthat religious czôunsels are
conveyed> with such éhà'rming grace
of Maurier, in a style of such. bril-
liance, and garnered wealth of liter-
aiy allusion.

Preciozes Promises; or, Lig/dfrovi
Beyond. By same autnor and pub-
lishers. Priée '75 cents.

T hisdaînty volume. is, mfide up of'
*a series, of religious méditations,

- hirty-o'r .e in number; -eadh-, a ccoin-
panied. by an appropriate *poem.
They are devout, tender and rever-
ent;4 mirïisteig. td the inner, life,
exalting above -the things.,Èeen anird.
tempoia1the things uniseen.andl eter-

.nal. Lýike all -jr Qeikie's writings;l
-they are .m-arked by rareý grantd
beauty- qf style..

.T/he GutidingHad or, 'Someu
P/tasej p ot/te-Rè/zglous Lîf/iof t/te

Day. B), the Rev. E. A. STAF-
FOR~D) A.B. Toronto: 'William
Briggs.
These sermons -,tttiacted much

attention during their delîvery, and
elicited many testîmonies as to their
helpfulness in the study ,of the im.
portant theme whîch they discuss.
Its reproduction in this perihanent
form is the more importante as there
is a striking dearth of books on the'
subject. Thevolume is- marked by
its author's 'characteristic independ-
ence of thouglit and originality of
expression.

T/te Bible thte igh1tieý Factor in
Humait Progress, with Rluts (o
Evolutionisis. By Rev. JAIMES
GRAHAbM; Toronto: Wm. l3riggs.
Priée io cents.
This littie book is verily ,nzdtumz

in Pearvo. Its author condenses into
a fewv vigorous 'pages the resuîlts of
much thought and wide readin-g.
With a. relentless logic he exposes
the inconsistencies of the modem
skeptic .and defends the grand> ~Id
Bible as the greatestagent in..J
development of the higher civiliza-
tion ofthe world. A characteristic
vein-of humour mnakes the book. very
attractive reading.

Lù'fe in a Look. By MAURICE
.BALDWIN, Bishop of Huron. To.
,ronito: S. R. Briggs. Price 15
cents.
This is an exceedingly practical

treatise, by a thoroughly.evangelical-
writer, o 'n ýthe necessity and. nature
of.the New B irth. Few can read ità
.soul-stirring pages -without intense

asiainsafter a Christian life.

LITERARY NOTE.

Thte Conýteieiborary Pul5it, by
Swan, Sonnenscheii,, etc. (Toronto :
S. R.. Briggs:;-, 15 cènts monthly),
gives in a ieýat;form sermons. by.: the.
-leadig living preachers of .Great
Britain. Thé quarterly issue of- theý
same, givessevern.I,i ermûons by',the
sarne author, Teè -last, i s sue is, dce.

voted oÇaon- Farma-tr, one'of whose,
striking discourses ve. reproduce
élsewhere..
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